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SEEDING IN FULL BREAK THROUGHRUSSIA TO STUDY AMERICA MOVING PICTURES TEACH BIBLE EPWORTH LEAGU:hool debentures
PURCHASED Engineers Will Come Over and Study 

Street Car System!

St. Petersburg. April 18.

Cinematograpii Brings Chürcli Services 
In France Up to Date.

Paris, April 17.-—Tlie latest use to 
which the cinematograph has been put 
in France is to teach Bible hfotory to 
the peasants in a church in the south 
of France. Probably to add to the at
tractions of the religious services the 
cure of Condom has had cinematograph 
viens of the Passion Play, which is en
acted yearly at Roquebrune, a village 
half way 1 «'tween Monte Carlo and Men
ton, i which the episodes of Bible his
tory are enacted on lines similar to re
ligions dramatic productions at Oberam- 
mergau. The church services at Con
dom are tiow up to date.

SWING IN PROVINCE BEING WA ICE AND DROWN HOLDS SESSIONS( _ Octoberists
and other m«ynber# of the Duma will 

against the
opeia house. Riehard- 
or Edmonton will be inaugurate a .campaign 

growth nf groat corporations of Russia 
They will question the government re 
guiding the big metallurgical trust non 
in course of formation which will con
trol sixty -per cent, of t he steel pro
duction in Russia as well as extensive 
coal And iron mines. They allege thaï 
this trust will drive Outsiders int< 
bankruptcy. The Minister of Commun!

Farmers Taking Advantage of Favor 
able Weather—Seeding is 

General.

Dismissed Engineer, on 
Makes Vague Charges 

Investigation

gins was in Stratheona 
igo, says the Leduc Re
ting for the purchase of 
erection of a little home 

whose husband.

Father, Mother and Child Lose 
Lives on tlje Athab^ca 

River.

Successful Convention of Sunday 
School and Epworth League 

Workers.Suslan, ___ _
mployee, died last fall! 
s on the C. & E. branch 
pd over $550 to purchase 
he widow and the

Vancouver, B.€„ April 17—Alleging 
broadly that millions of dollars -are 
being wasted or stolofi iti the construc
tion of the government portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, Major 
A. E. Hodgins, C.E., has issued a let
ter, the object of which is to secure 
an administrative investigation. Major

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, April 18.—A sad 

drowning acicdent occuired about six 
miles down the. Athabasca River from’ 
tile Landing yesterday, when Emile 

^Cardinal,

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
“What you would desire to see the 

church in the next twenty years ; w hat 
depth of spiritual life you would see'— 
what kind of social life and. mission
ary interest—invest it in the Sunday

son
employment in the yards 
while fne younger mem- 
mily are sent to*.school, 
was appointed to look 
ting of the little home, 
ttinguished members of 
Issociation from Edmon- 
Iheona visited L. O. L. 
t, Leduc, on Wednesday 
lonferred the Royal Arch 
Iren candidates, and in- 
pndidate. The meeting

. with his wife and child, 
broke through the ice and were drown- 

Jarlais,, who was
Lumber Company in Saskatoon

mtajKa» April .!&.>•—fFbe-Bur-chiwd- sehCM nnd-tho-Leagum? with the chil-
umbef Company, o£ Saskatoon, has c|ren now,” said Rev. John A. Dovle, 
'en mcoiporated with capital stock . , , _ , , " ,
: one hundred thousand dollars. westprn secretary for Sunday schools 
he directors are C. J. Burhcard and Epworth leagues, at the conven- 
iaskatoon), E. E. Heiner, F. H. lion held ih McDougall Methodist 
toltse, W. H. Pierce and G. H. church yesterday and Friday. F. D. 
oirer, the four latter of St. Paul. , , , .________ m _______ Johnston, of Stratheona, presided.

This sentence of the Rev. Mr. Doyle 
was the keynote of the entire con
vention and of the earnest work it re
presented in tlris portion of the pror 
vince. Delegates were present from 
various points ih Edmonton, Fort

ed. Michael De, 
one of the-party, arrive*'here yester-

~te/stated that the party were 
way up the river, travelling 

ice with
FACE SERIOUS CRISIS on tliei

on the a dog train. The 
ice broke and the party were preci
pitated into the icy waters of the 
Athabasca. Dos Jarlais barely est 
eaped with his life, and Cardinal and 
his wife and child were swept awray 
by the swift current under the ice and 
were drowned. The accident ocv

Transportation! Companies Are Losing 
Thousands of Pounds Weekly—Big 
Increase In Shipping Industry.COAST PROVINCES WILLof Aork is increasing 

Ip very rapidly, and will 
[did showing at the an- 
Ithe "Glorious Twelfth." 
resentativo.
bed general meeting of 
lub will be held tflie ev- 
I Windsor hotel, at 8.30 
It. All those interested in 
[cricket are requested to

QUEER SECT ON TRIALTAKE OVER FISHERIES
Agreement M«de Seven Years Ago 

With Federal Government Re
scinded and Province Wiil Now 
Assert its Jurisdiction.

Their Leader Claims To Be the God 
i Jacob—Another Potentate Is “The

Moon.”—Dreams Interpreted In
fluence Members.

and the convention's sessions were 
followed by a large number of earnest 
workers. Rev. F. J. Johnson, of 
Clover Bar, was appointed secretary 
ot ilte convention and reporter for the 
Christian Guardian and Epworth Era.

Thursday's afternoon’s session open
ed with devotional exercises1 by Rev. 
Jos. Coulter, B.A. A paper on suc
cessful methods in junior leagues was 
read by Rev. R. E. Finlay, of Ponoka. 
This paper, dealing with the subject 
in a callable way, brought out much 
helpful discussion. Rev. W. J, 
Howard, B.A., of Fort Saskatchewan, 
then gave a very interesting address 
upon "The Junior League,” dealing

oi industry. jNeariy every railroad com- 
pany in England complains of lack of 

Managers admit 
wits' end to get

for Edmonton.
business and railroad 
that they are at theii 
traffic. Some of the companies are los
ing thousands of pounds weekly and ex
penses are being rut down wholesale.

England’s shipping industry is also in 
perilous straits, there being a decrease 
cf no less than «9,000 tons in shipping 
under construction as compared with last 
year. For twenty-four years England 
has never experienced such a crisis in 
the shipping industry. Hundreds of big 
steamers are laid up or being run at a 
loss while sixty thousand tons of ship
ping is lying idle and the figure is 
mounting up. Poor trade and a liig 
raise in the prices of coal are the chief 
causes both in railroads and shipping.

IS TROUBLE BREWING
huisdav’s Bulletin.) 
b, secretary of the Board 
irted a large number of 
ut city and rural pro- 
Strathcona. Yesterday's 
ten letters of inquiry 

ie old country, 
les., for the Stratheona 

hall at the Stratheona 
I are Mesdames Duggan, 
I Ison and Archibald.
Irr, who was at one time

Believed in Washington That Emerg
ency in Manchuria Caused De
mand for Battleships.

Washington, April IS—That there 
has been some emergency in the in
ternational relations ef the United 
States has convinced the 'administra
tion of. the urgent need oi squeezing 
out of congress every dollar possible 
for the navy. It is believed by reason

Vancouver, April 18—Attorney-Gen 
oral Bowser announced today that the 
conferences with Mr. Bastedo, sent 
here by the Dominion government to 
adjust the fishery difficulties with tlie 
province, have proved fruitless. The 
provincial govornnient, therefore, will 
take, charge of fisheries under the de
cision of the privy council, and a 
legal clash with the Dominion is im
mediately expected. The Dominion 
government proposed shortly that the 
province should relinquish control of 
its fish to the Dominion—they to puss 
all regulations and-to pay the alleged 
share of the province in 
under the agreement of 
ago; tlie Dominion to tec 
viticc for expenditure ii 
etc.

Mr. Bowser declined to 
ami insisted that before 
could bo considered payment should 
be made of the alleged share of tlie

Medicine Hat, April 18.—The pre
liminary hearing of the Dreamers 
promises to be a protracted one. The 
prisoners are* naturally reticent in 
testifying against Nieman, their me
mories needing much jogging. Chris
tina Lehr, the wife of the victim cor
roborated her husband and son on the 
difficulty of escaping from the burn
ing-home. She also said the prison
er had told her “that if the devil fired 
her house during the winter,'' the 
Dreamers would be blamed by stupid 
people.

Mrs. Schneider, an ex,-Dreamer, 
gave sensational evidence. Tlie sect 
believed in destroying all non-mem
bers and executing dreams, provided 
they were not discovered. She testi
fied that against the rules of the or
der she had given a note for $60 for 
a purchase at an auction sale, and 
to rectify this offered to pay the note 
immediately. The holder, named 
Meyers, producing the note, Nieman 
snatched it and lore it up. He was 
arrested and had to pay $130 to settle.

Deliberately Decide To Burn.
The prisoner consulted Merkel, Sr., 

who told him to take revenge, and 
this was discussed at a meeting in 
Riebs’ house, where the witness, Nie
man, and his wife, and Otto and his 
wife were present. It ’was decided to

------! ‘‘‘The Junior League,” dealing
particularly with the attitude of the 
church to‘the child, and bringing up 
an interesting point which may be 
presented at the next, general confer
ence by Rev. Mr. "Doyle.

Evening Session.
TIip evening session, which was very 

largely attended, and opened with, 
prayer by_Rev. E. E. Marshall, B.A., 
liarl as its*"main feature an address by 
Rev. Mr. Doyle upon the League. 
Stress way laid by the speaker upon 
the need of more active work for the 
fallen and an impressing of the mes
sage. of love.

On Friday morning Miss Patience 
Biirhiinombc, of Yérfnilion, read an in
structive and practical paper on 
“Lesson Helps,” urging teachers to 
have their own hearts overflowing 
with the spirit of each lesson that it

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE FAIL.ney has returned from 
■e he has spent the win-

Toll leaves this week for 
lere she will spend the 
ths.
rson and Officer Robin- 
Strathcona city police 
a tour of all the city 
il evenings ago to ascer- 
nuor license law was be- 
Inforced. Everything was 
tli the exception of one 
I liquor was found in an 
h with several prominent 
[ by. It is expected that 
will follow within the

Deputation in Case Concerning $2,500 
License Fee Fail in Object.

Toronto, Apfil 18.—A Collingwood 
deputation waited upon tlie Hon. W. 
J. Hanna to-day, to ask that the gov
ernment support an appeal against a 
judgment quashing the by-law raising 
tlie license fee to $2,500.

“It is the folly of those behind it 
that to-day lias stamped that by-law 
an invalfd,” saut1 Sfr. Hanna! "ft 
would be utter folly to carry this 
case any further either by the gov
ernment or yourselves, because of the 
circumstances surounding and preced
ing its passange. The first thing in 
appealing is to be sure of your facts, 
agd that you are not handicapped by 
troubles of, your own making. The 
fact of your holding mass meetings 
ta which it: was plainly stated that 
prohibition - and nothing else was 
meant, and the carrying of banners 
with ‘Abolish the Bar,' on them prac-

roe lo this

province. Tin- pit-sent>Doiriinion reg
ulations provided licenses at eleven 
dollars per boat and good only on the 
river oil which i.ssuvu.

The open season on the Fraser river 
is Horn July 8th to August 5th, with 
closed season from August 5th to Sept.

the salmon indus-

RN DOWN BRYAN
followed, Dr. Riddell said that too 
lengthy explanations of lessons should 
be.avoided, and Rev, Mr. Doyle advo
cated that Sunday, school teachers 
might with benefit take a ten weeks’ 
course fitting them for the work.

In an address upon grading systems, 
Rev. John A. Doyle gave a most help
ful and detailed account of grading 
and supplemental work.

In the afternoon, when the session 
opened with prayers by Rev. J. B. 
Howard, an interesting address on tlie 
Christian Endeavor Department was 
delivered by I'. D. Johnston, of Strath- 
cona, president of \he Northern Al
berta Epworth League. Stress was 
laid by him upon the importance of 
the look-out committee, while ip the 
discussion that followed Rev. Mr. 
Doyle suggested that thb- Christian 
Endeavor topic should come from the 
souk-experience of the one handling 
the topic. Having been thought out 
by the leader himself, it would be 
more convincing.

C. E. Race, B.Â., of Alberta Col
lege, gave an interesting account of 
the strides made in mission work. 
Through the efforts of the Epworth 
League here, 56 missions are support- 
ed.

Friday evening’s session, opened by 
Fev. A. S. Tuttle, M.A., was givey 
over to consideration of the Sunday 
school. Rev. T. J. Johnston, of 
Stratheona, spoke convincingly upon 
the home in relation to the Sunday 
school, Rev. Mr. Doyle following with 
a helpful address upon “ The Big Boy 
Problem.” A Good Friday consecra
tion service brought the session to a 
close, the convention throughout be
ing most successful in its work.

The delegates to the «invention 
were: F. D. Johnston, Stratheona; 
Rev. F. J. Johnson, CloverBar; A. E. 
Ottewell, Alberta College; Patience M.

late Convention Opposes 
Democratic Candidate.
I April 14.—Friends oi 
filings Bryan, who deter- 
k-ce the endorsement of 
late by the Democratic 
i state, were turned down 
k state convention to-day. 
t their candidate was not 
led to go before the eon- 

the resolution endorsing 
lident was cast aside un- 
[esolution was introduced 

former

in charge. This, of course, led to 
trouble, mid I got no assistance from 
the chief engineers. I have appealed 
in vain for an investigation into the 
classification and have been told that

15th. Bowser say: 
tfy is in great danger of depletion for 
in the last nine years there has been 
a steady ’depletion in the salmon run, 
ranging from 22 to 59 per cent. Mr. 
Bowser added:—

“Of course from now on the moduè 
vivendi hitherto existing between the 
Dominion government and ourselves

Expert Canoeist Drowned.

Fort, Frances, Ont., April 18.—An 
accident took place this morning at 
Pitcher’s Point where tlie steel bridge 
crosses to Ranier, whereby William 
Brack, American customs officer at 
Beaudette, Minn., was drowned. It

If Mr. Poulin, engineer, appointed 
by Mr. Parent to replace me on the 
western district has allowed the intro
duction of classification, similar to 
that in Quebec, tide will account for 
tlie increase in the estimated cost of 
the line. If this increase amounts 
to three or four million dollars, it is 
time the public demanded some ex
planation. The quickest way to find 
out if the classification allowed is ex
travagant or not will be for the min
ister of railways to ask for monthly 
reports ef G. T. P. engineers who are 
stationed on Winnipeg and Quebec 
districts, Messrs. Mann. Heairum and 
Armstrong. Before I left Kenora, I 
said to the engineer, who knows a 
good deal about Quebec classification, 
that there surely would be a big scan
dal over it.

C. Coatesworth: 
ney of Erie county. Its 
i was accomplished with 
s a disregard of parlia- 

: as could be applied in 
on. The motion oi Mi’, 
to have his resolution 
protest against the “gag 

n-wered by a whack of 
l’s gavel, as be announc- 
n dosed for the day. 
purpose of the eonven- 

complislied in tl|e last 
of to-day’s session. The 

were in control determin- 
nt Bryan’s endorsement, 
domination continues to- 
r success will be unquali- 
far ■ Brvanites have been 

squelched. Augustus 
playwright, who expect- 
tbe fight for Bryan's en- 

was a spectator on the 
t was said that lie coulfl 
Dxy.

TOOK ISSUE WITH CARDINAL.
man in_ company with Wm. Jones, 
bridge superintendent, was training 
a new canoe, while endeavoring to 
run the rapids, it upset in the strong 
current. Both of the young men grasp
ed the overturned canoe, and, in a 
short time were swept down-rinto an 
eddy close to the Canadian shore, 
when Brack, through cold and ex
haustion, released his hold and sank 
in the icy waters. Jones managed fo

Priest Says Gibbons Talked as Citizen 
Against Temperance.

St. Louis, April 17.—Several hun
dred members of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of St. Louis. and 
noie-Catholics who gathered at St. 
Leo's Temperance Hall, heard Rev. 
Father James T. Coffey, take issue 
with Cardinal Gibbons, pf Baltimore, 
on the question of prohibition and 
urged them not to look upon the high 
churchman’s views as excathedra.

“The opinion of the Cardinal in this 
instance,*’ declared Father Coffey, “is 
that of Mr. Gibbons, the citizen. 
When lie says that prohibition will 
cause more lawlessness than .-alones 
he is merely stating personal views 
and no Catholic is bound to hearken 
to hfs advice on secular matters. I 
am surprised that lie should have 
made such a statement, especially 
since he lives in a town that is as 
graft- and saloon ridden as St. Loujs.

“Some Catholics may be under the 
impression that Cardinal Gibbons' 
words un the matter are from the 
church. Tliey distinctly are not. We 
think for ourselves and no one can 
dictate our views of civic and socio
logical matters.”

There was a visible stir in the audi
ence over the remarks of the speaker 
and no applause greeted liis words.

During the course of his extended 
remarks the brilliant churchman 
Hayed the breweries, the House ef 
Delegates, members of the Clergy, 
the Legislature, the Excise Commis
sioner's office and. some Catholics who 
are speaking in favor of the saloon.

gives Much to charities, were discussed, rle had neara Leur 
and Mike-Gill discussed, but could 
remember nothing. Jacob Reibs was 
head of the local church.

Queer Jumbled Evidence.
Karl Otto, a prisoner, followed, and 

said the previous witness had not 
been excluded from any part of the 
meeting. He could not remember 
dreams told, but one of his own that 
he had found dirt in the cellar. This 
was interpreted to mean that some 
member had done wrong. Schneider 
then confessed to misrepresenting the 
ages of a team of horses he had sold. 
The prisoner here was cautioned for 
shaking his head at the witness. The 
latter denied thé dreams of shooting. 
He had seen no letters referring to 
Lefir, Gill or Diaz. Merkel had writ
ten to the witness that “He was the 
God Jacob and all. the others were 
wrong.”

He did not remember being advised 
to burn Eifert’s barn. He had heard 
Nieman say he was suspected of burn
ing Meyer's barn. He denied carry
ing, arms at the trial at Martin’s 
farm, but took the revolver and when 
told it was against the law never car
ried it again. Christian Gill, a pris
oner, testified, denying any knowledge 
of the*God Jacob or other head men 
in Dakota, but finally admitted re
ceiving letters from David Haufmann, 
the Moon.

He denied that dreams were told at 
meetings or letters read, but he fin
ally admitted that Merkel, Jr., read 
letters from liis father God. and at 
times had written Merkel, Sr., him
self. He finally admitted that Merkel 
Jr., Jacob Reib, Karl Otto and tin 
prisoner had told of dreams, hut lie 
forgot their portent. They were dis
cussed after Saturday meetings. 
Youitg Nieman, the former witness, 
had been at the meetings all through.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

He replied that an in
vestigation would be blocked. Let the 
government ask for the reports and 
opinions of the engineers who are

Annual Lacrosse Meeting.
Toronto, April 18—The Canadian La- 

prosse association, at its 21st annual 
meeting, elected Jack Kearne, of Port 
Arthur, president, over J. D. Bailey, 
Toronto, by 17. The residence ruleLADIES’

WATER
fROOF
COATS

Train Held Up at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, April 18.—The west

bound Northern Pacific was held up 
outside the city limits Thursday 
night, the burglars taking a couple of 
watches and forty-one dollars from 
the passengers. Two masked men 
entered the sleeper, and while one 
searched the passengers tlie other 
overawed them with a revolver. When

tation to Ottawa, 
pril 15—Ontario and Que- 
Brivers decided today to 
tation to Ottawa tomorrow 
iter of agriculture to ask 
[ivrniiient bear a propor- 

of confieca-

Colonib Bechar, Algeria, April 18— 
The French column posted at Talzaza 
Hill, which conlmands tlie plain- of 
Tamlet, wore attacked fiercely at day
light by a number of Berbers who had 
been concentrating for several weeks 
on the western frontier of Algeria.

loss in cases 
rattle market and to form- 
rls to place tlie response

A Minister Suicided.
Woodbury, N.J., , April 18.—Rev. 

George Tomson, pastor’ of the First 
Presbyterian Church of this place, 
was found dead today on the floor if 
liis room in Newton Hot_el with a Bul
let wound in his tempi»'. Many ele
ments of mystery are in the death of 
the prominent clergyman, who num
bered among his congregation many 
wealthy Philadelphians who have 
homes in the fashionable suburbs. 
The verdict of the Coroner’s jury in
dicates suicide, but the theory that 
the minister took ÿis life is only 
supported by the fact that lie was in 
trouble with some women oi the con
gregation.

Incendiarism in Victoria, B.C.
Victoria. B.Ç., April 18.—A deliber

ate attempt was made last night to fire 
tlie big Spencer store here. The in
cendiary got in his work at different 
points in the basement just before tlie 
closing up time, but -it was quickly 
smothered. The man, whose name 
cannot as yet be obtained, is under 
arrest for the attempt. , It is now 
believed the fire in the Mahon Block 
on Wednesday was also due to in
cendiarism.

who should assume the 
the lose. In Cravanette Cov 

Nert Cloth-and Rain 
proof Tweeds.

prii 15—A aiunmotts has 
by the Toronto police 

?ral Manager Hays, of the 
k for cruelty to a ship- 
lo which were forty hours 
tithout food or water.

Rioting Soldiers in Mexico.
San Francisco, April 18—While al

most the entire population of Mazat* 
Ian. the largest city on tlie west coast 
of Mexico, were "participating in a

Unemployed Start Fires.
Copenhagen, April 18.—The city is in 

the grip of a fire anic. Nearly a hun
dred fires occurred the last three weeks, 
all of incendiary origin. In fifty in
stances iles of etroleum soaked « wood 
were discovered in time to prevent 
damage. A campaign is in progress hut 
no arrests were yet made. The police and 
fire insurance companies are offering 
large rewards. The crimes are attribut
ed td persons out of employment in order 
to start a bootn in the building trades.

Fowler Suing Union Trust.
Toronto, Ont., April 17.—George W. 

Fowler, M.l\, has issued a writ against 
the Union Trust company, lion. George 
W. Itoss, Sir John A. Boyd. Elliott 
Stevenson and John I. Davidson. Mr. 
Fowler'fc claim is for $250,000 damages 
"for 'malfeasance’ in office as directors, 
and for fraud, conspiracy, collusion, 
breach of duty and negligence, whereby

Driving Out Spanish Anarchists.
Madrid, April 17.—The partisans of 

Premier Maura are usii^j President 
Roosevelt’s anti-Anarchist message as 
an argumel^ in favor of the new gov' 
.eminent imposing severe penalties 
against anarchists.

laid and robbed by three men in the 
outakirh of the cityName of

k Watch Absconder in Cuba.
Toronfco> April 18i—Detective .Rogers 

leaves for Havana tomorrow to bring 
back C'âptain Cotih G. Harbottle, thd 
absconding .secretary of Toronto, whose 
alleged shortage ih between $17*000 and 
.$18,000. lîarbottle will probably be 
brought beck by way of Halifax, and

Paris Strikers Give In.

Paris, April 18.—The lockout affectinfi 
a great number of masons, bricklayers 
and allied workmen which began April 
"4tli, ended todafr. The men generally de
serted their leaders and signed the terms 
of the contractors. Work will be resum
ed on

W. Joîmstone Walker & ‘The "Liberals and Republicans, al
though they are claiming they are in 
favor of the" suppression of anarchy, 
arc opposing more stringent measures, 
fearing, they state, that the Conserva- daughter of Marion

Tag on a Plug of 
Chewing Tobacco

Marioh Crawford’s Daughter Marries.
Naples, April 18.—The marriage of 

Miss Eleanor Crawford, the eldest
_____ „„ ___,__ , ____ _____ i Crawford, the
live governments might use stieh laws novelist, to Cavalier Pietro Rocca will

' take place on Eastrc Monday.

267 Jasper Avenae East
iigaiiist Unir political ad versa ties, April 21st.
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-MAKING CAMP 
PRINCE RlPl

Grand Trunk Pacific Coil 
j paring Accommodai 

Prospectors Bound _ 
River Waiting Openi|

PriHee Rupert, April 
week has horn on.- nf g| 
imd excitement- in Pi 

y Since the town-it- clean! 
have all been complet d f 
lX'<‘n full of idle men v. 111 
in from the diffrient cal 
the titling of further cleaif 
on the heretofore dispute 
tow twite on Kaien Istaii 
now embraced in the fil 
Turk and Cariboo niinerf 
for the commencement 
struction work on th G.

Many becoming disgueJ 
tiWsoriie delay pulled null 
khA’WMtl? ' Horfie,' where |

1 polled .prospects wen- 
on the White l'as- Kailwj 
to lire mines.

Since the arrival of thel 
parties, however, condj 
materially changed, -and [ 
seems satisfied to rein! 
Stewart, of Foley. Wide] 
arriver! here-oh the C'amrl 
day ;with thiity picked 
briught up with tl; m 
tons of material, principal 
mid are now busy huilrtiJ 
camps for the army of mc| 
he coming up shortly, 
freight has to In- "paekedl 
camp by human “bell-mtl 
lieing as yet an imkmnviil 
Prince Rupert.

To Build Big Warelj
J. W, Sttwnit, one of 

of this, well known coinr 
and 1>. McLeod, purchai 
came up on the Princess A 
day and have made all a 
tor warehousing their larg 
site on the wharf at the 
end of thé Struct lire has ll 
arid on this they will creel 
warehouse four hundred 
feet long by sixty feet 
British Columbia Tie & Tl 
pany will supply the luml 
in building this warohomf 
-sawmill at S-al Hnrlior, twi 
tant from Prinee Rupert, f 
be begun on the building jE 
as the weather permits, anl 
rushed to completion. Al 
has been put up on the' wll 
used as a temporary office! 
ing quarters for those in ell 
work here until a pvrmaruw 
the- big building can bo n| 
for occupation..

Prince Rupert is to be 
headquarters for portion 
and all construction materil 
plies will be shipped here 

, furnished to the .subeontnl 
gthis point.
- tri âddiiton to the two ne| 
g now under construction for|
- 'tiunk -Pacific Railway for 
the Skeena River, Foley, \V 
wart will have one and p- 
boats for their own aecoinn 
be used in forwarding s 
their different camps heti 
and Aberdeen, and also up 
Rive.r as the work progress 
understood that Mr. Mela 
quartern we U> be in Vane 
point being more ci ntrai 
Stewart and McLeod left f 
ver on Friday morning hv 
cess May.

Passenger Business
The Princes# May broi 

passengers from X ancoi| 
the Camosun over 60. 
small hotels here on thq 
claims,” and the steamer 
moored at the wharf, are fill 
flowing, and as a. result mi| 
purelrase blankets and sle 
floors. Hotel accommodai 
tremely limited; the presen 
are totally inadequate to c 
crowds coming in. and un. 
are prepared to rough it th 
stay avvav ftom Prinee Ru 

. The Coitnge City from Sei 
oil hare Tuesday evening F

- passengers tor this port.I 
had one hundred and twenl 
on board for Alaskan pojn| 
Collector Morrow refused 
any passengers to land until 
tals were rounded up and cor 
reported strong gales blown 
with heavy rain and sn 
She found Prince Rupert hi 
a refuge that Captain Jansi

- to. tie up at the wharf here 
and got away for Skagwayj 
o”clock .next morning, the 
ing abated.

Skeena Navigation Op 
Water in the Skeena Rivei

f lower this spring tlian.it ha| 
years, is now rising. A

■ theie wits barely enoughswa™ 
a lightly loaded canoe, bl 
rains during the past 
greatly improved it. . At Cob 
a rise of sixteen inches ;-inc| 
is reported, and small t| 
steadily filling up. The 
Bay Company's steamer 
which, was badly wrecked 
Skeena .last summer, has bl 
hauled and repaired at Pmi 
ton. A trial trip was marl 
days ago and it is expected F 
make her first trip upriv 
April 17, or just as soon a: 
boat water” prevails. -Fully 
dred men are now waiting 
coast points en route to th 
River country, and all nccon 
on th? Hazolton has been 1 
some time past. On aceoui 
an extra heavy passenger 
will not carry more than abl 
tons of merchandise on her| 
age.'

The school bell rang out 
- o’clock last Monday morning 
first time in Prince Rupil 
school board has si cured till 
of Miss John-oi). formerly | 
lakahtla. as teacher, and 
Hall will he used as a scho,| 
the présent, or until _ the 
school building, for which tl 
cial government made an 
iron of $600. can he complete 
all bail been enrolled, Mi-.l 
found she had a grand totap 
healthy young pioneers to "|

Ccles County Discuss B] 
Mattrun. III., April IS.- 

hours’ wrangling this nitornl 
ing-which time a vain effort j 
to secure the endorsement I 
for the Presidency, the Coll 
Democrats sent seventeen ,h| 
the state convention uninsti

ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO 
MAYBE BEFORE JUNE 15

Legislature Prorogued Yesterday by 
Lieut. - Governor W. Mortimer 
Clark.—Premier Whitney Makes 
Statement Concerning Date of Ap
proaching Elections.

HOPE FOR LADY VIOLA.

Toronto, April 16.—The Ontario 
legislature was prorogued yesterday 
afternoon by Lieut.-Governor Win. 
Mortimer Clark. Very lew members 
were present, and the attendance of 
the general public was smaller than 
usual. A salute of fifteen guns was 
fired by “B” Battery R.C.H.A., and 
Hie Honor wa- escorted by a detach
ment of Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Tlie speech from the throne was of 
considerable length. It said in part:

“It is reassuring to observe that 
there arc already signs of a revival of 
agricultural and industrial activity 
throughout the province, after a period 
which, owing to the financial strin
gency elsewhere, has been specially 
trying alike to labor and capital. 
Again it has been made clear that

check all attempts to evade jurisdic
tion of this and other provinces 
through the medium of Federal legi

Penalty for Runaway Marriages—The 
King Lenient.

London, April 17—While Queen Vic
toria had a very soft spot in her heart 
for lovers, interested herself in many 
a romance, and facilitated many a 
marriage to which without her kindly 
intervention there would have been 
insujierable obstacles, she declined to 
countenance runaway matches, anil in 
the case of Lady Lillian Fitzclarence, 
who made a marriage of this kind 
with Captain William Arthur Boyd, of 
the Second Life Guards, caused it to 
be publicly announced that girls mak
ing runaway marriages would not be 
received at court. The result was that 
Captain arid Lady Lillian Boyd made 
their home almost altogether in 
France until the ptesent reign.

King Kdward and Queen Alexandra 
are more indulgent. That is to say, 
they weigh the ciVcumstances of each 
particular case before arriving at any 
decision about the matter, and there
fore Lady Viola Talbot, who made a 
runaway marriage the other day with 
Reginald Gore, will not necessarily 
be the object of any dicsiplinary 
measure on the part oi their majes- 

ItrJeed, she is entitled to a good ]ties.
constant watchfulness is necessary to I t °4rS,mU011, I o' llel, lather,

................................. - i Lord Shrewsbury, premier earl of the

® ® £> ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® © ® @ g) @ g) @ (y 
® ®
® GERMAN PROFESSOR'S ® 
® AMAZING ACHIEVEMENT. ®

~ , to
® Berlin, April 16.—An amuz- ® 
® ing surgical operation has ® 
® been performed at Koenigs- ® 
® berg by Professor Lexer, At ® 
® arr assembly of medical men ® 
® the professor introduced a pa- ® 
® tient who had been unable all ® 
© his life to walk without ®
® crutches owing to an undevel- ® 
® oped knee. Some weeks ngq ® 
® the Profeseor amputated the ® 
® leg of another man who met ® 
@ with an accident, and from © 
® tli? amputated limb he remov- ® 
® ed the knee joint, which was ® 
® in perfectly healthy condition. ® 
® This he substituted tor the ® 
® .undeveloped joint of his other ® 
® patient. The bones joined up 
® remarkably well, and the rtaii 
® is now able to walk without 
® assistance of any kind.
®
®®®®®®®®®®®@®®©®®o®®

CHELSEA FIRE WAS THE ! 
WORK OF INCENDIARY

Daniel Ross Is Under Arrest Charged 
With the Crime By Which Six 
Lives Were Lost and Six Million 
Dollars Damage Done.

realm, and hereditary lord high stew- 
aid of Ireland, is separated from Ladyinrougn ine medium ot f ederal legls- 5L” T -X i-uu,

lation. It is to be hoped that a per- ' ° ,,e . wlt l "horn lie is perpet-
, 1 1 . I un IK» h 11 mi t </m \ „ „~„,i : . . .imanent understanding will yet be 

reached whereby this menace may be 
removed.

"A carefully prepared basis for a 
‘-rlivne of law reform with a view to 
decreasing the appeals, expiditing the 
trials and lessening the cost of litiga
tion, has been adopted by you. In 
order that this reform may have full 
consideration it has been thought de
sirable that a year shall elapse before 
the conditions shall be crystalized in
to an act of this legislature.”

Premier Whitney, before proroga
tion, made a statement with regard 
to the date of the general elections. 
He said the custom had been under 
Conservative and Liberal governments 
alike to surround the affair with an air 
of pseudo mystery. He had hoped to 
announce precisely the date fixed, but 
the cabinet had not yet been able to 
decide. The elections might take 
place before June 15 and they might 
be postponed until September or Oc
tober. He expected to make an an
nouncement through the press very 
»-i*«riljr.

NOBLE VISITORS TO TOUR U.S.

Lord Midleton, Secretary of State For 
War During S. A. Campaign.

London, April 17.—Lord and lady 
Midleton, who hove arrived in Canada 
from England, and who after a short 
stay with the governor-general of the 
Dominion and Lady Grey purpose mak
ing an extensive tour through the Unit
ed'States, are well known to many on 
this side of the sea, though-under differ-, 
ent names, for Lord Midleton untiTThe 
death of his father was styled William 
St. John Brudrick, and was secretary of 
State for war dnnng the greater por
tion of England’s troubles in South Af
rica, and afterward secretary of state 
for India. Lady Midleton was Miss 
Madeline Stanley, a daughter of Lady 
St Relier by her first marriage to col
onel the Ron. J. C. Stanley, and played 
a prominent role at the famous entertain 
ments which wore given in London by 
her mother when the latter still lioro 
the title of Lady Jeune. Sir Francis 
Jeune, who died as Lord 1st. Relier, 
was very fond of his beautiful and 
clever stepdaughter, and it was this em
inent judge so celebrated as president 
of the English divorce court, who gave 
her awav on the oocasion of her marriage 
to St. John Brodrick. The Hon. Sybil 
Brodrick. who accompanies T-ord ilidlc- 
ton to Canada, is his twenty-two year 
old daughter by his first manrage to 
Lady Hilda Charter!», daughter of the 
Earl of NV cmyss.

Ancient Lineage.
Lord Midleton, who must not lie con

fused with lord Midleton, brotlier-in- 
lrfw of Sir William Gordon Cuinming. 
is descended from John Midleton, who in 
the reign of Henry VI bore the title of 
the king's embroiderer, and whose son. 
Sir Thomas Brodrick, was lieutenant of 
the Tower of London in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth. He is on record as 
having bequeathed by way of a memor
ial to his father, a sum of money to the 
ancient Broderers' company or guild, m 
London, for the benefit of the poorer 
members of the company, which for 
hundreds of years has enjoyed the piei- 
ugative of furnishing—at a steep price, 
it Is true—The "hearse cloth, o', JialL 
used at roval funerals. lord Midletim 
is a freeman and member of this guild, 
like all of his predecessors in the fam
ily honors and estates. The name of St. 
John'come-into his family through the 
marriage of the Sir Thomas Brodrick. 
knighted by Queen Elizabeth to the 
granddaughter and heiress of Nicholas 
St. John, one of the territorial magnates 
of Wiltshire. It was his son **
John Brodrick. who established himself 
at MiMeton. -the County Cork, where he 
obtained a large tract of land bv giant 
from the crown, and when his son Alan 
was raised to the peerage of Ireland 
for his services as T-ord High Chancellor 
of that kingdom he elected as his title 
Viscount Midleton of Midleton in County- 
<’orL To these Irish honors Hie Eng
lish barony of Brodrick, of Peper Harow 
in Surrey, carrying with it a seat in the 

.JTtioaee of lords, was added at the close 
!» of the eighteenth century.

Hts Country Seat.
Peper Harow is the principal conn- 

r try seat of Lord Midleton, and has been 
,1 in" the family sinre 1713. when J* was 

purchased by . the first viscount. Situat
ed in the most picturesque portion of 
Surrey, it is believed to owe its odd 

a name to some ancient Anglo-Saxon pro
prietor. tor it figures in Doomsday 
book, with an intimation that whereas 
Walter FitzUther held it from William 
the Conqueror, an Anglo-Saxon knight | 
of the name of Alward had held it from 
King Edward the Confessor. Among its 
subsequent owners were Sir Bernard 
Broeas, chamberlain to Queen Anne of 
Bohemia, consort of King Richard 11. 
of England, and the Earl of Southamp
ton, upon whom it was bestowed by 
Henry VIII. On the estate is the “Bon- 
field Spring," the waters of which, ac
cording to chronicles of six or seven 
hundred years ago, were most efficacious 
in the éure "of sore eyes and ulcers.' ^ 
A most picturesque and artistic grotton,

ually in litigation. According to the 
terms of the separation, the only son 
of Lord Shrewsbury’s most unhappy 
marriage, namely. Lord Ingestre, was 
to remain with him, whereas the 
daughter, Lady Viola Talbot, was 
obliged to remain wth her mother. 
Now Lady Shrewsbury, owing to the 
sensational divorce- from her i'orme 
husband, which preceded her mar
riage with the earl, is barred from 
court and to a great extent boycotted 
by society. Moreover, she has the 
reputation of being an exceedingly 
short tempered and rather disputa
tious person, whom it is well to avoid, 
and Lady Viola had consequently sui- 
fered considerably from the isolation 
to which her mother is condemned. 

Hope for Lady Viola.
Lady Viola, moreover, has been con\| 

stantlv dragged, into the litigation be
tween lft-r parents, called upon to tes
tify against one or the other, and one 
oi the features of the suit two years 
ago betyveen the earl and the countess 
was to the effect that Lady Viola had 
not only been compelled with her own 
fair hands to dig the potatoes in the 
garden at Alton Towers needed for the 
countess’ table, but that she had actu
ally been obliged to resort to all sorts 
of gymnastics in order to climb 
through a window’ when an attempt 
had been made by the earl’s agents to 
lock the countess out of the palace.

With all that. Lord Shrewsbury 
seems to be kindly disposed toward 
his daughter, and if her marriage has 
been a runaway match it has been in 
order to avoid objections and obstacles 
on the part of the countess. In Vaef, 
Lord Shrewsbury expresses himself as 
wi ll satisfied with the marriage, and 
his openly expressed approval thereof 
since he has been made aware of its 
having token place is likely to become 
a fresh source of discord and possibly 
61 litigation with liis wife. Lady Viola 
was shown by the legal proceedings ol 
two years ago between her parents to 
have had $400,000 settled upon her by 
her father as a charge on the family 
estates, so that she is by no means 
penniless.

Husband Well Known.

IMMIGRANTS TO 
BE HANDPICKED

Over-seas’Influx Will be Curtailed 
This Year—Imperial Mail Ser

vice to Continue.

Nor is her young husband the un
known nobody which he has been de
scribed in some oi the cable dispatch
es. On the contrary, he is a lieuten
ant of the royal navy, serving on 
board the man-of-war Attentive, and 
is the only son and heir of Lieutenant- 
General Kdivawl Arthur Gore, who-has 
a beautiful pi free known as Derrymore 
in County Clare, and who is a member 
oi the old Gore Vamilv, which has 
been settled in Ireland since the days 
of Queen Elizabeth, when Paul Gore 
obtained large tracts of land there 
from the crown and was subsequently 
created one of the first baronets by 
King James. The present chief of 
the family is Sir Ralph Gore, tenth 
baronet ill liis line. From this it will 
be seen that Lady Viola Talbqt has 
certainly not married an adventurer 
but on the contrary, has made an 
in every way desirable match.

Ottawa, April 16—The Dominion 
government has succeeded in induc
ing the British government to recon
sider its first decision to withdraw 
from the' present agreement with Can 
ula regarding tlie payment of subsi
dies to the C. P. R. now given for the 
Imperial Over-Seas ijreil to China and 
Japan through Canada. Under the 
agreement, which expires shortly, th 
imperial government has been supple- 
neilting the Canadian subsidy by an 
annual grant of $225.000. Through the 
epresentations of Sir Richard Cart

wright and the. government here, the 
British authorities are now disposed 
to continue the subsidy, if not in the 
whole at least in a large part, instead 
of stopping it entirely as was their 
original intention. As the continu
ance of the present subsidy was prac
tically necessary in the interests of 
Canadian trade it will be seen that 
mccesslul representations made to the 
British government will save Canada 
a large sum of money' annually.

Hand-Picked Immigration.
As a result of the restrictive meas

ures adopted this year by the immi
gration department with a view to 
checking temporarily the rapidly grow
ing rush of immigrants to Canadian 
ports, both on the Atlantic and the Pa
ille, it is expected by the government 

that the Trans-Atlantic immigration 
this year will be very greatly reduced 
is compared with last year, while on 
he Pacific coast there will bo prac

tically no immigration of Orientals. 
Immigrants from Great Britain this 
year will probably be nearly fifty 
per cent, less than the number who 
came, last year, and the greatest car 
is being taken to see that only tli 
most desirable classes afc. brought 
out. Following the policy of the'gov
ernment as expressed in the House of 
Commone by Hon. Frank Oliver, the 
immigrants this year will, as far us 
possible, be of the hand-pickéd var
iety. To compensate tor the expect
ed falling off in immigration via 
ocean ports arrivals from the United 
States of settlers going into the Can
adian west will probably be the larg
est on record this year. These immi
grants are mostly farmers of indepen- 
ieut means and am the best class of 
ment that the country could secure. 
1’he influence of these settlers in large 
lumbers will help rather than injure 
the labor interests and will do much 
to accelerate the. iiassing of the pres- 
,-nt period of financial depression in 
industrial centres. Taking into ac
count these increases of immigration 
from the U. S. the total immigration 
o Canada this year is expected to 

nearly equal last «year’s total of 
279,000.

MANCHURIAN SITUATION.

Boston, April 10.—Search of the 
ruins to-day disclosed three bodies in 
the cellars of tlie destroyed houses, 
making a total of six known dead. 
One was of a man, and the other two 
wbriien. There was nothing that 
would lend to Identification.

Daniel Ross, whose home on Third 
street was burned, was arrested on a 
charge of incendiarism. The watch
man of a lumber yard on Everett ave
nue claims that lie found Ross trying 
to set a pile of lumber on tire during 
the night. The watchman locked ltoss 
in a small roopi and to-day notified 
the police, who took Ross to the pol
ice station. Ross was brought -beiore 
Judge Boeson in the district court 
later in the day, and held for a con
tinued hearing. In default of $500 
bail he was locked up.

State Senator Hall of Revere, who 
represents the Chelsea district, an
nounced to-day he would introduce 
in the Legislature a petition with an 
accompanying bill asking for the ap- 
pointment of a commission of three 
men, one of whom shall be the mayor 
of Chelsea, to govern the city for 
three years, in order to facilitate the 
task of re-ouilding. This petition is 
the result oi a conference between 
Senator Hall, the mayor and repre
sentative business men of tlie city. 
Similar action in the case of Galves
ton and San Francisco are cited as 
precedents.

AROUND THE CITY
PERSONAL.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
M. J. Gauthier, of Athabasca Land

ing, came to the city last night and I 
will remain here till next Tuesday.

Joseph Tomkins, of the Dominion 1 
Lands Surveying Deportment at Le= 
ser Slave Lake, is in the city today.

S. R. McClintlock. a prospective | 
settler, is a guest at the Cecil.

XV, H, Comiskey, a sub-contractor I 
on the G.T.P., is a guest at the Wind-1 
sbr.

C. Marker, Calgary, provincial I 
dairy commissioner, is a guest at (he i 
Windsor.

L. W. Caldwell. Winnipeg, is in the I 
city for Easter, and is registered at | 
the Alberta.

XV. R. Stewart, Vermilion, general I 
merchant of that place, is a guest, at |

MERCHANTS
SEND US YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR

' 1

Egg Gives—new, knock down, no fillers, each 28c.
“ “ second liand; nailed up, with

flats and fillers..................................35c.
Butter Tubs—nests, fl’s (20’e, 30’s, 50’s)

wire hoops, nests............................85c.
Butter Boxes—knock-down . . . .. . 35c.

J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO., Ltd. EDMONTON

THE WEATHER.

tlie

JOHNSON IS A CANDIDATE.

Ohio Governor Comes Out Definitely 
Opposition to Bryan.

Russian Ambassador and Secretary 
Rqot Discuss Question.

‘Chicago, April.15.—"I don’t think that 
my candidacy for the presidential nom
ination van be called impertinent. It 
is not of my seeking, but now that I am 
in, I am going to make a determined, 
hut nevertheless dignified fight.”

Stirred by literature sent out by XV. 
J. Abbott, XV. J. Bryan’s, personal rep
resentative at Washington, which inti
mated that Gov. Johnson was an "inter
loper” and that his condidacy was im
pertinent, Mr. Johnson, while in Chi
cago last night, removed his candidacy 
from “passive” and declai-ed himself a 
real "active” candidate on the above 
terms.

"I did not become a candidate until 
m.v friends the Democrats throughout 
tiré country insisted that I should and 
Mr. Bryan will find before the 
p aign is endedthat my candidacy is not 
in the least impertinent.”

A Bank Gets Busy.
New York, April 17.—The Borough 

Rank of Brooklyn, one of the institu
tions which closed during the money 
scarcity last Oetobar, has re-opened for 
business today. Tlie rc-opening was 
made possible by a deferred payment 
jilan which wan agreed upon by a 
large majority of the bank depositors.

in ecclesiastical style, designed by Vugin, 
now shields the spring from harm and 
injury. The mansion at l'eper Harow 
was built from designs by Sir XX'illiam 
Chambers, in tile middle of the eight
eenth century, in a very stately style, 
suggesting a combination of the Italian 
palace rather than of the English manor. 
The rooms are extremely lofty and of 
exceptionally lofty spacious dimensions, 
and in the dining room hangs Ruben's 
famous masterpiece, "A Burgomaster,” 
which is undoubtedly the gem of the 
entire Midleton collection of paintings.

Washington, D.C., April 17.—United 
States Secretary of State Root had a 
long conference at the state depart
ment today with the Russian ambas
sador, Baron Rosen, the feature of 
which was the Manchurian situation, 
and in consequence when the ambas
sador left XVashington this afternoon 
for New York on his way to Russia he 
bore with him the last words of" the 
American state department on that 
important subject. The interview was 
entirely satistactory on both sides. 
From the Russian standpoint it was 
made plain to Secretary Root that the 
local Russian officials in Harbin were 
deserving of support in their efforts 
to rehabilitate that important tiade 
centre and resume the execution f 
the ambitious plans that had been 

cam- | formed by the Russian government for 
the development of tile city before thj 
war with Japan. Therefore the ob
jection of American Consul Fisher to

Fair and warm weather has been 
general throughout the prairie pro
vinces.

Forecast: All XVest—Fine today and 
on Sunday. Not much change 
temperature.

The record of temperature in 
various centres yesterday was :
Edmonton (fair) ............... 66 .14
Medicine Hat (fair) .... 76 44
Swift Current (cloudy).. 68 34
Fort Arthur (cloudy) .. 40 32
Calgary (clear) ................. 62 28
Battleford (clear) .......... 64 36
Regina (fair) ..................  7U 44
XX’innipeg (fair) .............. 72 46

------------------ -w-------------------  ,

THE EASTER MORN.
The night was .dark, the faintes tinge 

oi dawn
On that first Easter morn.

Just flashed the eastern sky with rose 
and gray,

Foretelling of the day.
When, bearing spice and myrrh, there 

women came
UUnto the' deni’’ Lord’s tomb.
To pay the last sad rites that were 

denied.
Unto the Crurifièd.

“And now,” 1hey*Rsk hi a hushed un
dertone, ’ 1 ’ 1

“Shall roll away the stone,
Oh which,' at the Sanhedrini's own 

appeal, 1
Pilate hath set his seal?"

But as they near the spot, to their 
amaze,

No sealed stone nievts their gaze.
The door is open ; any one is free 

Seeing they have no soldier guard to 
fear.

The empty tomb to see.

Tiré three draw near 
And they behold, by the increasing 

light,
An angel all in white,

“Why seek ye.here the Living One?” 
he said.

“Among tlie dead?
The earth no longer holds Him in its 

prison—
The Lord is risen !”

O, glorious news, for those in darkest 
night

Shall see the world’s great Light, 
The wondrous Son of Righteousness 

that brings,
Healing upon His wings !

Rejoice and spread the tidings far and 
near.

To each disciple’s car,
Hu lives! Where then, O Death, can 

thy sting be?
Where, grave, thy victory?

—C. E. Cooper.

the St. Jame.
Miss Marion King, Calgary, is in 

the city to spend her holidays, and 
is a guest at the XX’indsor.

Ross Casselman, of the Union bank 
staff, is going to Lacombe to spend 
Easter with some friends there.

Capt. E. F. Mackie, Calgary, is 
spending the week end in the city, 
and is a guest at the Windsor.

G. Obenland, of Chicago, and XX". 
D. Matthew, sub-contractors for the 
G.T.P., are guests at the Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Dickson. Fort 
Saskatchewan, are in the city to 
spend Easter and are registered 
at the King Edward.

J. C. Baker, Vermilion, is in the 
city to arrange a survey party, and 
will leave for the north shortly. He 
is registered at the King Edward.

B. P. Alley, manager of the Lash- 
burn branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, is in the city to spend 
Easter, and is staying at The King 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Fieldhouse 
Vermilion, are in the city to enjoy 
the Easter festivities, and renew ac 

in I quaintances and are stopping at the 
XX’indsor,

P. G. de Gvuchie, H. Spencer, H. 
Huon Briant. and G. Breakspeare, of 
London, England, who are making a 
tour of the west for the purpose of in 
vesting, are guests at the St. James.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, ■ 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at

shortest notice. II
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pnon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

MRS. EDDY INDORSES NAVIES.

I full recognition of Russian authority 
at Harbin was found to be based 
rather ypon the form in which the 
local Russian officials proposed to at
tain their objects and not to the ob
jects themselves. Therefore it may 
be stated that there will be no further 
friction between the American consul 
arid the Russian government at Har 
bin over this incident.

May Not Use the Church.
Ottawa, April 17.—That it is con- 

taty t> the precipice and spirit of 
the Church of England, whose build
ings are dedicated solely to the ser
vice of God, is the reason why per
mission was refused by the Bishop of 
Ottawa to have a Bridge festival held 
in the church cathedral. Sir Fred
erick Bridge, who is to conduct the 
famous Sheffield choir is on a visit 
to Ottawa and other cities of Canada,
are arranging details as to the pro-(miners and operators in the 
posed feetivals.

Christian Scientist Thinks Armaments 
Necessary to Prevent War.

Boston, April 17. *— The Christian 
Science Sentinel today published the fol
lowing statement on “War" from Mrs. 
Mary Baker G. Eddy :

“For many yeare I have prayed daily 
that there be no more war, no more 
barbarous slaughtering of our fellow be
ings; played that all the peoples on 
earth and the islands of tlie sea have one 
God, one Mind ; love God supremely and 
love their neighbor as themselves.

"National disagreements can be, and 
should be, arbitrated wisely, fairly and 
fully settled.

“It is unquestionable, however, that at 
this hour the armament of navies is 
necessary for The purpose of preventing

LOCAL COUNCIL OF EDMONTON
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

Thu local branch of tin* National 
Council of Women of Canada,although 
organized very recently, lias about 
taken definite shape, and will soon 
be a factor in woman’s life in Edmon 
ton. Already a number of women’s 
societies have affiliated with it, and 
each week brings in some other bv 
lated club whose executive did not 
quite understand tlie objects oi the 
council.

There are some who think it advo
cates woman’s suffrage in a hidden 
way ; others that il is a body devoted 
to temperance worl\ or to the advance 
of some special religious belief. While 
as a matter of fact the National Coun 
oil of XVomen desires to stand for all 
the women of Caitoda with every di 
versity of beliwtr race-tradition and 
opinion.

Its one supreme aim is the advance
ment, materially and morally, of the 
Women and children of the country 
and through them of the entire nation. 
It docs not advocate woman’s enfran
chisement particularly for it welcome 
to affiliation with itself equally the 
club which advocates woman’s voting 
and the woman who oppose s it.

It advocates no particular form of 
religious belief, and on its councils in 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and Hali- 
iax there are women who are devoted 
followers of the Jewish as well as th 
Catholic and Protestant forms of be
lief. In the report of the Halfiax 
council just published there are twen
ty-two affiliated societies of women, 
the list opening with the Y’oung XX'o- 
men's Christian association and clon
ing with the Children of Mary, the 
latter a branch of a world-wide society 
of convent girls.

While the council does not stand 
for woman’s suffrage, they aim to 
bring together all the thinking wo
men of trie country, and to influence 
legislation when necessary on behalf 
of women or chldren. Some idea of 
the work to be done by the council 
in future may* be had from a resume 
of their work in the past.

and
tions.”

preserving peace among na-

Operators Will Gain Point.

Toledo, April 16.—For .reasons not 
made public, there was a sudden 
change made in the personnel of the 
scale committee during the session 
to-day when Vice-President Clark, of 
Pittsburg, one of the delegates from 
the Western Pennsylvania miners, 
was released, and A. L. Davis, also 
of Pittsburg, substituted. It is com
monly talked among the delegates to
night that in all probability the oper
ators will gain their point, and will 
have contracts made as the result of 
this agreement for two years instead 
of one year. It was also definitely 
settled to-day that there will be no 
resumption of work until a final set
tlement has been made between th.

inter
I state conference.

The introduction of domestic sci
ence and manual training into On
tario schools was entirely due, said 
the Hon. G. XV. Ross in 1397, to the 
efforts oi the National Council of Wo
men. They have obtained the appoint
ment of women as inspectors m fac
tories where women were employed. 
They have, established hospitals in 
some of the smaller towns and organ
ized several boards of Associated 
Charities. They have secured the ap
pointment of women as school trus
tees in two provinces and improved 
conditions fort female prisoners. By 
persistent work they had adopted by 
the minister of justice provisions ad
vocated by them in the criminal law 
as an added protection lor women and 
children.

They are still at work along these 
lines, and though Edmonton council 
is the latest in the Dominion’s list of 
over two-score, it is certain that it 
will make- itself felt in thev work 
planned and help in its accomplish
ment.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your xxdiile. : : : : : : : :

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26

FLAX AND

Tlie question 
does the vietd

WHEAT.

has been asked liuw 
of Flaxseed compare 

with the yield of wheat per acre, and 
<Jo the prices obt/iim-d fof thy 

two crops compare. A report recently 
issued by the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture shows that the 
average yiejd per acre of flaxseed and 
wheat respectively for the last three 
years was as follows:—

Yield of Flaxseed Per Acre.
Bushels

..................................................... 15.73

...............................  9.35

................... . .. ,............. 10.91
Yield of Wheat Per Acre.

Bushels
................................................... 23.09
...........................................: . 21.40

14.04

1995
1906
1207

1905
1906
1907

CLERKS WERE DISSATISFIED.

There was general dissatisfaction 
around most of the city offices yesterday 
when the clerk# were obliged to keep 
the offices open to the public during 
the day. The only departments to get 
the holiday were the waterworks and 
the health departments nnd the em
ployees in these were naturally indulging 
in commiseration of their less fortunate 
fellow officials.

Prairie's Vastneea Impressed Him.

X’ancouvcr, B.V., April 16.—J. Komuro, 
manager of t8e London blanch of the 
Mitsui Bussan Bank, of Japan, who is 
here on a visit says the vastness of the 
prairies impressed him very much as 
lie came west. He said “I feel that our 
courtiymen should be able to do great 
things in such a country,”

Thus the average yearly vivid oi 
flaxseed per acre lor the three years 
was about twelve bushels per acre, 
while the average yearly yield of 
wheat was about nineteen and a half 
bushels^ per acre. ' It is probable that 
the reduced yield ot flaxseed per acre 
in 1906 and 1907 as compared with 
1905, was due to the fact that many 
Saskatchewan-farmers grew flax three 
years in succession on the same soil. 
To get the best results nom flaxseed 
it mu.-t not be sown year after year in 
the «same soil. Nearly every farmer in 
the Northwest has land enough to 
sow part in flax and part in other 
crops, changing about to get the pro
per rotation. The best results are 
.liwjiys ol lamed when flaxseed is sown 
a.t -r tli - first breaking ot the prairie 
sod.

As regards prices at the present time 
to. 1 v:i eat and riax.-s-d are selling 

r.ear’y the same prices, but tiiis is 
vi-ry unusual, being due chiefly to the 
following lae.s: (1) There was an ex
ceptionally heavy crop oi flaxseed in 
the Argentine Republic and other 
parts oi Soutli America last year. (2) 
The financial depression caused a 
falling oil in the production of those 
classes of goods in the making of 
which flaxsséd and linseed oil are us- 
d as raiv materials. These causes 
re very exceptional and may nut oc- 
ur again for years. Last year as high 

$1.38 per bushel was paid for flax
seed and the average price was about [ 
$1.27 per bushel. On the other hand 
the price at wheat is at present ex
ceptionally high. Then in consider
ing the yie'tl of wheat last year as 
compared with that of flax, it should 
be noted that much of the wheat did 
not grade very high and would nut 
command the full price.

However, the important point to re
member regarding flaxseed is that it 
can be sown so much later than wheat 
that very often, a farmer can utilize 
land that would otherwise go without- 
any crop at all. After the wheat, oats [ 
arid barley have been sown the flax-j 
seed may be put in. Then except in] 
the early spring the flax is less liable 
to injury lrom frost than the wheat 
arid the farmer who has part of liis 
land in flaxseed may feel that he is 
insured against total loss if frost 
should destroy his wheat.

The new -settlers are the ones for’ 
whom flaxseed is the. most profitable, 
not only because it can be sown later 
than any other crop, but also because 
when sown oil first breaking it pre
pares the land for a wheat crop the 
allowing year. Thus the farmer gets 

the advantage of a good paying crop 
the first year from land which would

otherwise yield him no return at all. 
and he has a bigger crop ol wheat on 
the same soil the following year be
cause the flax crop rots the sod and 
disintegrates it.

FRIDAY’S BASEBALL RESULTS. 

National.
R.H.E.

Cincitinatti.................. .... .. .. 0 6 4
Chicago,......................................... 1 8 0

Batteries— t'owlcy, Schlei and lteubach, 
I'raser and King, Umpire t)day.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia..................................... 2 7 6
New York, .. .................. ............... 4. 14 1

Batteries — Moran and Dooin, XViltz 
and Bresnahan. Umpire, Klem.

E.n.E.
Brooklyn, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..372
Boston,'............ . •• -• *. -- •• 2 3 2

Batteries—XVilhem and Bergen ; Fla
herty and Bowerman. Umpires, Emslie 
and liudderhain

St. Louis, .. .. .^ .. ............. '
Pittsburg, .. .. X .. .................

Batteries—Beebe and IIostettel 
id O’Connor. Umpire, Itigler.

It.U.E.

I-eei

American.

■Ortli, Uhesboro, and

Chicago, ..
St. Louis, .

Batteries
XVaddell and Spover, Umpires, Lough- 
lin and Egan.

R.It.E.
Boston;.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 2
XVashington,............... .. .. .. 2 7 0

Batteries—Pruitt, Cicotto and Cviger; 
Fatkenberg and Street. Umpire, Sheri
dan.

Ii.U.E.
New York........................ ............... . 2 6 5
Philadelphia...................... ... .. .. g 7 3

Batteries—Owen, XValsh and Sullivan; 
Kleinow, Schütz and Scheek. Umpires, 
Hurst and Connelly.

E.H.E.
Detroit................................................ 8 12 1
Cleveland,......................................- 12 20 3

Batteries—Multin and Schmidt ; Litti- 
mer and Clark? Umpire, Evans.

Association.
Columbus,............................ ............. 3 12 3
St. Paul,.......................................... 2 6 2

Battery—Qnaintey and Fold; Minthan 
and Myers. Umpires, Ilayes and List.
Toledo*................................................ 1 2 2
Minneapolis, .. .............................4 6 1

Batteries—Quinn, Nagle and I,and ; 
Graham and Block. Umpires, Lane and 
Deeralltg.
Indianapolis................................ s. 2 4 2
Kansas City........................................ 1 5 (I

Batteries—-Marquand and Livingstone; 
l’ase and Lehv. Umpire, Owens.
Louisville. ....................................... 6 7 fi
Milwaukee, .. .. .. ... ................... 1 9 2.

)XTeak women get prompt and lasting 
help h.v using Dr. Slump's Nigllt Cure. 
Those soothing, healing, antiseptic sup
positories, with full information how to 
proceed are interestingly told -of in my 
book, “No 4 For XX'omen.” The book 
and strictly confidential medical advice 
is entirely free. Simply write Dr. 
Rhoop, Racine, XVis., for my book No. 4. 
Sold by all dealers.

FREE
Send us your * 

name and address 
i , for 12 pieces of
®î sûîS‘»«ïïa",llV*ch' Wlicn void .end n« Ih. 
fmédSSne w27,fîfend you the8e TWO SOLID GOLD ltfflc£2L^JnSZ?U with thc Jewelry and will .end 
h ancnarvee paid. Send us your name and address now.
STAR MFO. CO-,74 &07 8t.,P80V!D$NCE.*.I.,U.S,A,
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6 EMOU SHI ikf BRIDGE.

PAGE THREE,MAKING CAMP .fiOR WANT 2,000 MEN THERE.
* -■* '_ *<>»- i~i 7 .i: |i, |

.?• yeînnl», of Vahcétivet, 
~?y* j-»P6e Number is Needed in 
*l4ndl*e. S#

April IT —W. W. B. M<M 
t)f Vancouver, àtcothpStiieH be

R llrlntfi,.. -.-..-.-J .v.____ c

3-WO FUNDS ARE ARMY* •possible in these ways. No gamb
ling'16 attowed oil-the steamers or- ton 
the trains and no liquor is allowed 
under- any circumstances. When "we 
place men in position we guarantee 
work, Stofd if there is. any mistake, we 
undertake to correct it and to satisfy 
the immigrant. We endeavor to 
smooth the way and to make every
thing as pleasant as possible for all.”

U. S. GIVING AWAY MtiltilONS,PRINÇEflWiÿT -MEN At Saskatoon C.P.H. will Substitut* 
Street Structure.

iriftipeg, April 17.—B. R. Jamiespn,; 
g<meral ,«»prrintendeht of the C.P.R. has 
returned to the city after a tour of in
spection over the wèstéra

Warning From President About Prodi
gality of Congress» " ’ -

Washington, April 15v—In a special 
message vetoing a dam hill. President
Roosevelt warned congress .that there are 
pending in this session bill which pro
pose to give away without price stream 
rights capable of developing 4>30<M10fl 
hori^e power,''the production of whieji 
would cost 50,000,000 tons "oft coal, urged 
in vigorous terms the establishment >f 
a policy, such as the.filibustering min
ority in the house demands which*tyould 
safeguard the granting1. of bridge and 
dam privileges and require the grantees 
to pay for them, and definitely announc
ed a future policy on his part with3 re
gard to proin pi utilization of construe» 
tion privileges by refusing hi*.signature 
to a bill giving an additional three years 
to the Rainy River Improvement com
pany within which to build a dam " in 
Rainy River. ’ 1

“I do not believe,” said the president, 
"that natural resources should lie grant
ed and held in an undeveloped condition 
either for speculation, or other reasons. 
.So far as I am aware there are no as
surances that the grantees (in this case) 
are in any better condition promptly and 
properly to utilize this opportunity than 
they were at the time of the original 
act (granting the privilege) ten vears 
ago,”

Discussing broadly the federal policy 
the president says : "Every permit to 
construct a dam tin à navigable river 
should specifically recognize the right of 
the government to fix a term for its dur-

Grand Trunk Pacific Contractors Pre« 
paring Accommodation. — Many 
Prospectors Bound for Fîfidlay

Battlefields and Tercentenary Are Dif» 
firent Proposition—Funds For 
ehmilflfid Wfll Not Bê UèëdWr 
GêtètoHHènf

Selection Made With Greatest Care.— 
None/of the Submerged, But Only 
Creim of tti# Country art Brought 
Hwt T

neiimes, passed through t«hc 
the way to Ottawa and New 
In Ottawa he will -attend to 

for British Columbia 
New York city he will

whose representative he1 is 
-1* . When seen at the dépôt

_ . a#d south-
v»steFn portion of thr eentrtl division 
-Mv. Jamieson stated that peepm-ationrt 
for seeding were starting generally in the 
west and there was every indication 
that a gobd lieglnhing Would be made 
this spring. An a nsiwl thing the farm
ers ate satisfied if they get oh the land 
by the 20th of April but this year thev 
wete beginning before the'middle of the 
month. 1-i

"At Saskatoon the work of demolishing 
the temporary bridge has begun and the 
work on -the new steel structure is bging 
doubled, and it is hoped that trains 
will ho running across it in a month. 
The passenger service' to' Saskatoon and 
Asquith will be inaugurated at the time 
the summer time table comes into ef
fect.

cttÿ ori tile wi 
York. „„ 
ltgal busineSe
people, and in___ _________ ____ ____
«inter with the agents of the Quggen- 
neimets, whose representative he’is 
tn the west. When seen at the depdi 
Mt. Mclnnes stated that conditions 
k-ore excellent in the coast cities, and 
Rtlve promise of continuing eo for- a 
number of years to o6me. Men were 
being hired in large mlntbers - for 
work in the Klondike, the expecta
tion being that about two thousand 
rtoen would he required thére .this 
season. The gold-bearing lands which 
the Guggenheirftèrs held in the coun
try amounted to hundreds of square 
rafles, etidbit wotrid toe impossible to 
e*Jiauat the® iq a,(|undred years;

The Grand Trtitik Pacific 'had start
ed work in earnest On the. construc
tion of the Pacifie section and Would 
go forward rapidly. Men of ail 161 rids 
were needed,- but there was « spècial 
demand Mr teethdters, numbers of 
nbom were being sent west from this 
city. Four or five thousand men 
would be sent to Prince Rupert from 
Vancouver during the next . few 
months to carry forward these opera
tions, , \

The labor troubles on the coast-had 
been rendered more acute during the 
winter, -owing to the arrival of large 
numbers -of workmen from the coast 
cities of the United States. Many 
men hàd bëeti thrdwn out of einploy- 
men during the latter part of last year 
owing to the cessation or 'Imhberitrg 
operations in the province, and the 
«losing down of opérations in the coal 
mines, but it would*" have tirti-n pos
sible to have dealt with the situation" 
had the province been called on to 
deni only with the men who were al
ready in the country. Unfortunately 
very large numbers of workingmen 
wei-e-at the same -time without em
ployment in Seattle, Portland and 
other coast cities, and hundreds i of 
tliese hurried into British Columbia 
in search of work. This was a mere 
temporary matter, however, the de
mand for labor being now large.

The province was looking with 
gieat interest to the progress of the 
present season in the wheat growing 
areas, as the prosperity of British 
('diimrhin was closely bound up with 
it. If there was an assurance of a 
good harvest this year, all the large 
lumbering interests would at ones 
ebrflthence more active operations.

Regarding the future development 
of fh* province, Mr. Melnnes was eZ 
Abe opinion that as Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta began to fill up, 
the overflow from these provinces 
would continue for n great many 
year8 to ctome. The settlement and 
development of the Sujnset Province 
would proceed on these lines, and 
the bond between the far west and 
the east would become much closer 
as years passed.

,Y FOI
FINANCIAL POSITION SOUNDPrince Rupert, April 17.—the pns(' 

week hiuf been orte of great ’ activity 
and excitement in Prince Rupert: 
Since the townsite clearing contracts 
have all been completed the town has 
been full of idle men why have moved 
in from the diftevent camps to await 
the l uting of further clearing contracts 
<m the heretofore disputed part of the 
townsite on Kaien Island, which is 
now embraced in the famous Grand 
lurk and Cariboo;ruinerai claims; or 
for the commencement of activé corn 
>t ; action work on the G.T.P.

Many becoming disguested with the 
tiresome delàÿ tiüfled out for SkngXvaC 
i-.nrt' W M W 'HtortNl» wWtrd*W -* Wr • -re, 
poited prospects .were 'good for work 
on the White Paa? Railway extension 
to the mines. 1 .

Since the arrival of the contracting 
potties, however, conditions have 
materially changed, and every one 
►•-•fins satisfied: to remain. Angus 
Stewart; of Foley, W-eleh & Stewart, 
arrived here on the Ctvmosun on Sun
day with thirty picked men. They

Quebec, April 17—“Not one eeng of 
the moneys collected for the Quebec 
Battlefields project will be spent on 
tire tercentenary celebration,” re-, 
marked Liéut.-Col. Wood, member of 
the Battlefields Committee this tnoxte 
tag,

"The tercentenary celebration and 
the Québec battlefields are two eep- 
orate and distinct propositions. The 
Dominioh Government grant of $S00,- 
800 provides that à portion of the 
amount will be expended in conhec- 
tion with the tercentenary oeiebra- 
tion, in which the whole of" Canada 
and, I might say; the British Empire, 
is interested, and thé balance to be 
placed to the credit of the Quebec 
battlefields. Apart .from this the cor
poration of Quebec nns voted $50,000 
towards the tercentenary celebration, 
and the province oi Quebec govern
ment is expected to vote $100,000 to
wards the same object. In respect 
to the Quebec battlefields scheme, it 
h Calculated that thto sum of $2,000,- 
000 Will be required for the projected 
permanent work, and every cent col-

hundred front the Ionian. Five 
special trains Were required to carry 
these people, to the various parts of 
Canada to which they were destined. 
The majority wertt to farmers in On
tario; where there is a- lack of agri
cultural laborers. Threy -hundred 
came west on a special train destined 
to British Columbia.

“Many of the people of Canada still 
suppose that the colonists whom we 
bring belong to the submerged class. 
On this presmt trip 1 was asked by 
a Canadian clergyman what propor
tion of the members of the party were 
jail birds. None of the submerged 
classes of Great Britaih are brought 
to Canada under the auspices of tire 
Army. We deal with these classes in 
Great Britain. Tire people who come 
to Caiiaritl me riot even the average 
or ordinary; they are the extraordin
ary and above the average.

Careful Selection.
“In Great Britain we are accused of 

sending the cream of the country to 
the' Dominion; and we acknowledge 
that this is true.. Wé say that we arq 
sending the cream of the people to 
Canada, in order that it may not go 
sour and spoil in the okl country. We 
send them in order that there may be 
an opportunity for some of the people 
who are down Mow to rite.

“The cave which we take in yak
ing tire selection of colonists may be 
judged from the fact that, although 
the total number for the year will not 
exceed fifteen thousand, we. have had 
a thousand applications. Not one in 

-ten, not one in twenty, of the persons 
who make application to tire Army are 
sent to this country. Our organiza
tion is such that no man in Great 
Britain can make' application for 
emigration, but thére. is some innn- 
ber of the Army -wHo knows him. In 
"his Way the outfit are quickly separat
ed from the fit. -We could not afford 
to send out an undesirable. All the 
people whom we direct to the Domin
ion must, be of such a character that 
they will be a credit to Great Britain, 
to Canada and to the Array. We have 
too much at stake to follow any other 
course. We send no men to tire 
cities, and we send out no colonists 
except those for whom places have 
been provided with farmers or on 
construction work on railway, or in 
domestic service. We send no men 
under any circumstances; to points 
where there are labor troubles in pro
gress.

No Confusion.
“In the movement of the people 

from tire old country to the new every
thing possible is clone to remove fric
tion and to guard against the possi
bility of disturbance or trouble. 
Everything is made pleasant and har
monious. When we leave from ^Lon
don, there is a great farewell meet
ing, the hands play, and a great stip- 
ner is served. . Similar gatherings art- 
held in Liverpool. A band marches 
down to the piers and boards a ten
der to accompany the vessel as it 
leaves the dock. Tiiousands of peo
ple come down, on each occasion to 
see the Kensington off. On the wpv 
over, we have constant meetings, St 
which lectures are given on Canari*, 
all questions are answered, and all 
possible infonnation is given. The" 
result of this is that when we "arrive 
at Halifax there is no confusion. 
Everyone knows exactly what must 
be done, and everything is done in the 
quieslest and easiest manner.

Brought Out 40,000.
“During the past three years we 

have sent to Canada approximately 
forty thousand people. We have marie 
the most searching inquiry in refer- 
-nee to these people, and including 
those who have fallen ill, there are 
less than five per cent, of failures. 
During the period of distress recent
ly, when a large number of people 
were said to be out of work in To
ronto, two hundred poor people were 
sent from the city hall to us. We 
made inquiry arid we found that of 
these, only six had come to Cgnnda 
under our auspices. The offer of 
work on fyms was immediately 
made to them, and to all others, but 
they wore not anxiotis to go to work 
as farm laborers. The care which 
we exercise over the people coining 
to Canada could not be etricter.- We 
have the power to detain any person 
and forbid him to set foot on Cana
rian soil, and we would assuredly ex- 
-rcise this power on any cases where 
it seemed desivabls. During the last 
trip of Salvation colonists to British 
Columbia it became apparent that 
one of the inert on the train was more 
or test undesirable, although, all- he 
was guilt v of was to become intoxi
cated. Tlr- officets wete unwilling

M0NT0N

ctors CANADA INSISTS ON
GETTING HER OWNley. We am 

[work.

punters, 
btred at Canada is Very Arbitrary About 

British-Américah Treaty. — Her 
Demands Causing " Coficern to 
Government -of Great Britain.

Pnon
ITON. ALTA. New York, April 15.—In a special 

cable, from its London correspondent 
today, the New York Herald hits' the 
following:

“There, is considerable consterna
tion, I hear, in London official circle-, 
regarding the uncompromising atti
tude now assumed by Canada in the 
boundary and other negotiations with 
the United States. As is well known, 
Canada has for some time pressed lot 
the appointment of a permanent court 
of arbitration tef decide these issues".

“Tbe Canadians now say that in 
effect such a tribunal is the only body 
from which tlrvy would take a deci
sion. It is felt in London very 
■strongly that if the effect df the 
colonial government is to break 
through the diplomatic machinery of 
the world? the Imperial legislation 
will have to tighten the reins witn 
tile view of preserving at some future 
daté thé integrity of the British 
empire. The. impossible nature of the 
Canadian demand may lie seen in Un
well-known fact that nd American 
government enjoys the powers of. Bay, 
the British government in the matter 
of diplomacy and it is nothing short 
of a body with plenary—that is to say 
absolute-i-powers yhieh Canada de
mands.

Even more serious perhaps is the 
total disregard of the "Imperial issues 
necessarily involved! for -which the 
Canadian attitude is conspicuous. 
In fact, it is believed here thfft the 
avoidance of foreign office interven
tion is the real objept of the Canadian 
proposals.

"1 am told that His Majesty’s gov
ernment is much disquieted in this 
matter and. that strong representa
tions are being made, to the Canadian 
ministry."

bration."
“This includes private subscrip

tions and money» that might be voted 
by the British Parliament, Australian 
Commonwealth, and Provincial Gov
ernments of the Dominion of Canada. 
The tercentenary celebration in it
self," said Colonel Wood, “will be a 
magnificent event and certainly Will 
cost money, but this will be provided 
for without encroaching upon any oi 
the funds for tlie Quebec battlefields, 
and no private subscriptions will la: 
diverted for fireworks or anything 
elsq in connection with the tcreentdn-

CANMORE MINE FATALITY

He Is Pleased With Judgment.

Napinka, Man., April 15.—Rev. W. 
W. Rochester, western secretary of 
the Lord's Day Alliance, who is pay
ing a visit ’to this town made refer
ence to-day to the recent decision of 
Justice Clute. He expressed his 
great satisfaction at this judicial con
firmation of tin- position taken by the. 
Alliance. The contention of the Alli
ance that the restaurant keepers are 
not allowed under the Dominion 
Lord’s Day act to sell candies, nuts, 
ice cream, soft drinks, etc., on Sun
day is by the decision of the court 
practically established. Iin Winni
peg this particular liberty of Sunday 
selling lies been arrogated by many 
in restaurant business. The judg
ment in question will go a long way 
in correcting any abuse that has at
tained very considerable dimensions.

Telegraph Operator Intoxicated.
North Bay, Ont., April/lfi.—A tele

graph operator named Russell, from 
the United States, entered the C.P.R. 
employ two weeks ago, and was sta
tioned at Maekays, east oL North Bay. 
On Sunday night he was disèbvéred 
in an intoxicated, condition while on 
duty. He was arrested by C.P.R. de
tective Connor, brought to North Bay, 
and. sentenced bv Magistrate. .Martin 
to three months in jail.

rushed to completion. A large tent 
has been put up on the wharf to he 
used as a temporary office and sleep
ing quarters for those in charge of the 
work here until a permanent office in 
the- big building can be made ready 
for occupation.

Prince Rupert is to be made the 
headquarters for portion- of.the line, 
and all construction material and sup
plies will be shipped here direct, and 
furnished to the subcontractors from 
this point.

In addition to the two new steamers 
now under construction for the Grand 
trunk «Pacafie -Railway for servies on 
the Skeen» River, Foley, Welch & Ste
wart will have one and possibly two 
I (oats for their own accommodation, to 
lx- used in forwarding supplies to 
their different camps between here 
and Aberdeen, and also up the Skeer.a 
River as the work progresses. It is 
understood that Mr. McLeod’s head- 
uvxarterA,wro »> be in Vancouver, that 
point iH-fttg Tnore central.- Mcssr-. 
Stewart and Mcl-eod left for Vancou
ver on Friday morning by the Prin
cess May.

Passenger Business Heavy.
The Princess May brought up R7 

passengers from Vancouver, and 
the Cnmnsun over 60. The two 
small hotels here on the “mineral 
claims,” and the steamer Caledonia, 
moored at the wharf, are filled to over
flowing, and as a result many had to 
purchase blankets and sleep on the 
Moors. Hotel accommodation is ex
tremely limited ; the present hostelrivs 
are totally inadequate to care for the 
crowds coming in, and unless people 
are prepared to rough it they should 
stay away fiom Prince Rupert. 1

. The Cottage City from Seattle reach
ed here Tuesday evening with ‘35 
passengers for thi~ port. As she 
had one hundred and twenty Chinese 
on board for Alaskan points, Custom 
Collector Morrow refused to permit 
any passengers to land until the Orien
tals w ere rounded up and counted. She 
reported strong gales blowing "outside 
with heavy rain and snow-storms. 
She found Prince Rupert harbor such 
a refuge that Captain Jansen decided 
to tie up at the wharf here all night 
and got away for Skagway at five 
o ’clock next morning, the storm hav
ing abated.

Skeer.a Navigation Opens.
Water in the Skeenn Riter, which h 

lower this spring than it has been for 
years, is now rising. A week ago 
there was barely enough water to float 
a lightly loaded canoe, but heavy 
rains during the past week have 
greatly improved it. At Copper River 
a rise of sixteen inches since Monday 
is reported, and small tributaries 
steadily filling up. The Hudson1* 
Bay Company's steamer Hazelton, 
which was badly wrecked on the 
Skeenn last summer, has been over
hauled and repaired at Port Essing- 
ton. A trial trip was made a few 
days ago and it is expected she will 
make her first trip upriver about 
April 17, or just as soon as “steam
boat water” prevails. - Fully one hun
dred men are now waiting at north 
coast points en route to the Findlay 
River country, and all accommodation 
on tlie Hazciton has been booked for 
some time past. On account of such 
an extra heavy passenger travel she 
will not carry more than abouf fifteen 
tons of merchandise on her first voy-

JMiTED

ly the moneys subscribed for the Que
bec battlefields will be devoted to that 
object alone.”

Drawer 26 Pain anywhere, can bê qulçkïÿ stoppe^ 
bv one of Dr. ShHop's Pink Pain Tablets. 
Pain always means congestion—unnatu
ral blood pressure. Dr. Shoop's Pink 
Pain Tablets simply coax congested 
blood away from pain centers. These 
Tablets known by druggists as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets—simply equal
ize the blood circulation and then pain 
always departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab
lets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis,, for free package. , Sold by all 
dealers.

A TABER,PRISONER’S “YOKE
no return at all Blood Poisoning Has Developed.

Montreal, April 15.—Chief Detective 
Carpenter, who Was shot by Dillon, 
ten days’ ago, and has since been a 
patientent the Montreal General hos
pital, was considered very seriously 
ill this afternoon owing tb blood pois
oning 

]i oi whoa Jos. Filgas, a Slavonian, Breaks From 
Grim Bastile.

Taber, April 17—A unique ja-il-breok- 
occurred at .the town bastile Wednes
day. about 5 p.m. Joe Slav-
onia», residing at or near the Reliance 
mine', untostentetiously drifted into 
town on the day aforesaid and imbib
ed too Heely of that liquid which 
diminishes comfort, increases expen
se», and shortens lile, and was captur
es! by Constable D. W. Burns, on 
.Main" street; who placed hint in the
■I'lani-i-Tf-nrt xir<i<trxn ” ffnrt ommrotfftel llim

allow in; year be
rots thi ■sod and

julia Marlowe is ill.
NO SHORTAGE OF LABOR

Many Applicant for Work on Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Winnipeg, April 15.—Applicants for 
employment on Grand Trunk Paeific 
construction work are besieging the 
offices of the company every day, but 
as yet not a great'1 many are being 
engaged ns the season is not yet suffi
ciently opened up to run the work 
at full blast, The men will be taken 
on at divisional points west as they 
are needed, ami the company have a 
Winnipeg agency to supply them with 
all the men they require. Lust year, 
ou the construction work west of Win
nipeg there were 10,631 workmen em
ployed during the season. This is 
the total of the names on the pay roll 
which would mean that the average 
number ol workmen employed through
out the whole Season would be some
what less. Of the men employed, 
4,179 were directly in the employ of 
tire G.T.P. in ballasting, track lay
ing and working on bridges ; Teet & 
Johnson had 8,808 men on the Winni- 
peg-Portags section and in the Qn’- 
Appelle Valley work McDonald & Mc
Millan had 1,460 men and the-Cana- 
dinn White Company had 2,234 work
men.

With all' this army on the railway- 
work there were-but twelve deaths and 
of these one was due to iHimrder in a 
railway camp near Foxwarreil. One 
death occurred on: the G.T.P. work, 
eight on Teet A Johnston's contract, 
and three with McDonald & McMil
lan.

During the present season the con
tracting firms will probably not have 
quite so many men engaged ns their 
work* have been well advanced and 
are nearing completion. ■ However, 
the G.T.P. will employ more workmen, 
and if the good weather continues till 
the first of Mav the number-employed 
on the line between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert will run Well up into 
the thousands.

R.H.E
New York, April 17.—Miss Julia 

Marlowe i* lying seriously ill at tha 
Plaza Hotel in this city, as a result 
if' a nervous breakdown, following a 
reason of ten weeks of one jflght 
itands. Her doctors have ordered 
die Shuberts, her managers, to cancel 
ill of her engagements for the next 
fortnight. It is looped that with care 
she may be able to resume her work, 
to as to appear at the Lyric theatre 
in New York in May. Miss Mar
lowe’s physician, Dr. M. Allen Star, 

sind her attorney, Herbert L. Batterie:-, 
tave found it unwise to consult her 
or the time being concerning the in- 
roduction of lier name in a Boston 
liVorce suit. At present no one is 
permitted to see her.

"I have been forced to act indepen
dently,” said Mr. Satterlee tonight, 
"but the public may rest assured that 
no more unwarranted or outrageous 
assault was ever made upon a good-

riilt-i and Keubach 
pirn Oday.

K.H.E The BEST Improved!

1908
IMPROVED

Ug O CREAM 
i Vi Separator

‘’’hurry-up wagon,” and conveyed him 
to the town’s palatial hospital for vngs 
and inebriates, securely locking tin- 
above mentioned in cell number three.

During his incarceration, Joe was 
apparently jolly and demonstrated his 
ability as a vaudeville songster and 
actor. He would; without doubt, take 
rite shine off many of our travelling 
professionals now before the foot
lights, if lie. could only be induced to 
eider tin- limelight as an actor*

was to have had his 
J. Layton,

4 U 1
Wiltzand Douin 

lire, Klem.
E.II.E

and Bergen; Fia 
Umpires, Einsli

K.H.E
The prisoner 

hearing before S.
but in the meantime, while 

a square
meal at hi# home, the congenial Joe 

remain in “<tur- 
He round ip 

tlie cell a small hook no larger than a 
ten-penny «mil. With this powerful 
leaver he wrenched off the one-Gy-four 
inch casing opposite the lock on tlie 
iron barred door. He then observed

Hostette 6 p-.m..
Constable Bums was eating At gives us much pleasure to receive daily the 

good Words dairymen arc saying, the country over, 
about the 1908 Improved U.S. Cream Separator. 
Why not—YOU—join this army of satisfied users.

I Do get interested and send for general information
catalogue No. 110 at once. A postal brings it to you. 
Address_ail letters to

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt
Canadian Shipments made from our Warehouse-sat Slierbrooke, Hamilton, 

• Calgary and Witmipen, but correspondence should be addressed I -.our 
Head Office, Bellows Falls, Vt.

^included he would- 
ince vile” no longer;

ilxno, and Van 
Umpires, Lough-

>omare’s reputation.

SANKEY IS DECLARED INSANER.H.E

Son of Famous Revivalist Raves Over 
Mythical Possessions.

New York, April 17.—The American 
•-ays-today: Suffering from the deln- 
rion that he H not only the world’s 
rreatest man, but its .actual creator, 
lohn K.. Sanfcey, son of Ira B. San- 
key, the famous revivalist, has bee-i 
declared insane by a jury in the 
upreme court here. Mr. Sankey * 

mind became apparently unbalanced 
-teveral weeks ago, and he was sent tr 
1 sanitarium for observation. 1

“Physicians and attendants fion.i 
the institution told the court befeié 
which the question of his mental eore- 
lition was being tried that Sankey 
was continually raving over his my
thical possessions and his superior 
quality. John Sankey was one of the 
owners of the Orleans Hotel, oft Col
umbus avenue. His father, now 
totally blind, is living in retirement 
n Brooklyn.

■otic and Criger 
Umpire, Sheri-

it the nut, and thé rest was easy—a 
slight pressure upon tlie rickety anil 
wooden framed door, - caused it to fly 
open. He thus (like Harry Haudini, 
the world’s most famous jail breaker 
and handcuff’king) stalked forth from 
his prison cell, graciously cltmed the 
door behind him; "gathered together 
his belongings 'and tin ceremoniously 
made his escape.

■The hour having arrived for trying 
his ease. Officer Burns was promptly 
on tlie ecePe, but almost collapsed in-

R. II.E.

=h and Sullivan 
•lieek. Umpires,

R.H.E

Schmidt ; Litti 
"e. Evans.
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it Fold ; Mintlian 
laves and List. A MARTYR TO SCIENCE

Civil -List Pension Granted. Dr, Hall 
• Edwards.

London, April 15.—In the House of 
Commons à few days ago Mr. Asquith 
made the interesting announcement that 
a civil list pension has been (panted to 
Or. Hall Edwards of Birmingham for 
his services to science.

Ur. Hall Edwards, L.R.C.P., is orte 
of the pioneer* In the application of X- 
lafk to the treatment of human ail
ments, and ns a result of “dermatitis” 
contracted during his experiments he 
was obliged recently to have his left 
foteafm amputated. Uleers had grown 
on both bauds, and had eaten steadily 
into the flesh and bone. For some years 
now lie has siiflcred excruciating pain, 
but in spite of this he has continued 
his work at the Birmingham General 
HospRnL He - ha* been so devoted to 
bis work that he has spent- his own-earn
ings on experiments, and his efforts have 
been instrumental in-curing many eases 
tof ai-nte suffering. Even now, after los
ing one hand, and with the possibility of 
having to sacrifice the ’ bther, he !fs con-

Lane and He Did Not Steal $40,000.
Vancouver, April 17.—A Dawson des

patch says Richard Hall lms been uc- 
luitted of the charge of stealing gold 
"lust to the amount of $40,000 from a 
(ukon river steamboat last summer, 
which was consigned to Seattle banks 
by" persons in Fairbanks, Alaska. The 
ttify which deliberated on what hat 
been pronounced the most anomalous 
criminal c.-/.e hi the Yukon Terri
tory. reached its conclusion after two 
tours. v

on roller bearings. There is great 
range of adjustment everywhere. Tbe 
draft is low «and diredt. Machine bal
ances perfectly, no neck weight or, 
side draft. Machine is easily mounted 
on trucks for transporting.

Binder* are msdu-in both right-hand 
end left-hand, in standard and wide 
(6 foot) cut. ", •’

The McCormick line- also include* 
binder twine; mowers, tedders, sweep 
rakes, side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
stackers. Also a complete line of 
tillage implements and " seeding -ma
chines. comprising disk drills, shoe 
drills, hoc di ills, c up i va tors and seeit- 
ers, smoutliing^-spi iegrtooth and disk 
harrows, land rollers and scuffle:*, 
also gasoline engines, cream sepa
rators, hay preases, wagons, sleighs 
and manure spreaders.

For particulars about binders or 
ney otlicr machine call on local Mr.- 
Cormick/ageuts, or write the nearest

"Joe, don’t you Ttnow,” rciharkcd 
the magistrate, carèasing his heavy 
dark brown beard and looking ex- 

’Qiat you oughtn’t to

a good natured 
L yust <1hI it for a little yoke;

with
___ _______ edst

him to, whieli he promptly paid,
'As-he departed from thé tninlons of 

the law, they fancied they heard hill; 
say:--

“I have (liic) <1 rank my (hie) last

aid Livingstone 
e, Owens. The school bell rang out sharp at 9 

o'clock last Monday morning for tie 
first time in Prince Rupert. The 
school board has secured the service* 
of Alias Johnson, formerly of Met- 
iakahtla, as teacher, and St. Andrew’s 
Hall will be used as a schoolroom for 
the present, or until the temporary 
school building, for which the provin
cial government made an appropria
tion of $600. can be completed. When 
alt bad been enrolled, Miss Johnson 
found she had a grand total of eigtit 
healthy young pioneers to work on.

■tremely wise-, 
have done that.

Joe remarked with 
smile, *U "" " " 
your lordship.”

His little “yoke” ___v__
drunkenness and -jail 'breaking.

ipt and lasting 
>p’s Night Cure. 
, antiseptic sup- 
urmation how to 
y told of in my 
len." The Ijook 
I medical advice 
iplv write Dr. 
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Wage Reduetinyr Affects Màny.

Boston, April 17.—A wage redaction 
averaging ten per cent, went into efi 
feet today in the cotton, yarn and thread 
mills in New England and New York 
state, employing a total of 43.560 opera
tives. Since the beginning of the général 
wage reduction movement in March, the 
pay of 152,500 mill hands has been cut; 
Of this number 141,000 are employed by, 
New England mills, and 0,560 in "NeW 
York stale factories,.

Five ’Quake# at Salt Lake
Sail Lake Ctty, April 15i-«-Five di:

Coles County Discuss Bryan.
Mattoan, Ill., April 18.—After two 

hours’ wrangling this afternoon, dur
ing which time n vain effort was madp 
to secure the endorsement of Bryan 
for. the Presidency, the Coles County 
Democrats sent seventeen delegates to 
the state convention un instructed.

tfhet earthquakes were felt early this 
moireing at Milford, Utah, S00 miles 
south of herd. The houses were shak
en and/{lie people ran from their 
homes in alarm. No ieridus danrS£e 
is reported. 1
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I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
sat success, and think it an excellent
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unrebuked words of the Colonel will 
come as' an odd commentary on the 
declarations of the Colonel's leader 
that British Columbia must be pre
served as a white man’s country. As 
a provoker of interest the Colonel is 
a success.

' In J treatise ca-T-piled by Mr. J.
McKenna, of thé Department oi 

the Interior, some calculations are 
made as to the saving a Hudson’s Bay 
railway would effect to the Western 
formers.. The freight on grain from 
the wheat belt to the Bay would he 
approximately the same as to Port 
Arthur—ton cents per bushel. The 
expense of hauling the grain from 
Port Arthur to the Atlantic ports 
would be saved, a cost of about IE 
cents per bushel. On a volume of 
20.000.000 bushels annually exported 
this- would .amount to $3,000,000 per 
year..

On cattle the rate irom Calgary to 
Churchill should be utrout the same 
as from Calgary to Winnipeg. A sav
ing would be effected here of 60 cents, 
per hundred pounds, the cost of ship
ping the cattle from Winnipeg tc 
Montreal. On the 32,000 head export
ed last season this would mean an 
aggregate saving.of $650,000, or twen-i 
ty per cent, of the total selling price. 
Beside, the shorter railway haul i 
would mean considerably less, shrink- j 
aga in weight.

The money thus saved would be : 
money going into the pockets of the I 
producers of grain and cattle, which ! 
under present conditions goes to the j 
transportation companies. This sav
ing of 15 cents per bushel .on wheat 
and GO cents per hundred pounds cc 
cattle would alone return the produc 
er of wheat or beef a considérable 
margin of profit on his capital and 
labor. The 20,000,600 bushels of wheat 
and 82,000 head of cattle could all b? 
handled over à well-equipped line to 
Fort Churchill before the close of 
navigation. These are some oi the 
substantial reasons why the people oi 
the West are “set” on the opening of 
the Hundson’s Bay route.

THE COLONEL’S PREFERENCE.

Col. Sam Hughes, military critic oi 
the Opposition and presumably can
didate for the position of Minister of 
Militia should the allotment of port
folios at any time fall into the hands 
of Mr. Borden, participated in the 
debate on Mr. Oliver’s amendment to 
the Immigration Act.' For some rea
son the Colonel considered it neces
sary to make comparisons between 
Asiatic immigrants and those from 
the United States. He did so in these 
words (from Hansard) :

Personally I would much prefer a 
HindjU who has served the empire in 
the armies of Great Britain to a gal
vanized Yankee who has been an an
archist in his own land and has come 
to the United States where he has 
done his best to disrupt that repub
lic, and who, if he crosses over to 
Canada, seeks in many instances to 
disrupt the established laws of the 
Dominion. I must sây that a Hindu 
who has (Served in the British army 
and has had the -discipline of a sol
dier is much more likely to make a 
good citizen of Canada, much more 
likely to upbuild the welfare, moral
ity and dignity qf this country than 
many of the class of animals who are 
imported— *
' An Hon. Member—Order.
* Mr., Sam Hughes—No “order” 
about if. Many oi these -are not wor
thy the name of human beings. But 
tirese people are admitted, while sol
diers who have served in the British 
army are excluded, not allowed to 
land and turned adrift.

Several parties will be interested ^ 
in the Colonel's views. His leader 
must have found them oi interest. 
Mr. Borneo had been speaking im
mediately before .ox Scandinavian 
people who reside ior a time in the 
United States and subsequently crcaa 
to Canada. The Colonel's language 
must, therefore, be taken as a diregt 
allusion to Vnese poople. Mr. Borden 
no doubt found food for reflection in 

» this frank expression oi opinion from 
one whose claims to cabinet honors 
he could hardly ignore if the bus ini -s 
of the country were committed to bis 
hands. Then the thousands of thrif
ty, intelligent and progressive Scan- 

tÜ! ;Pal*ai8 cjurot 
büt. tÜ(& lively fmteregtj 1(1 the opin
ion of them held by a gentleman who 
would becoiyp pne of their rulers in 
the event of his party's suècess. To1 
Ujc Hindus in British Columbia it 
will no doubt be exceedingly gratify
ing to learn that they have at least 
one admirer in the House of Com
mons. But the other people of Brit
ish Columbia will not draw much com
fort from the reflection—particularly 
the sturdy sor.e of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, who are developing 
the limiter and mineral resources of 
the mountains, making the const fish
eries famous throughout the world 
-and turning the valley of the Fraser 
into a garden. To these people the

THE GERRYMANDER.

Premier Whitney declared that the 
purpose of the new redistribution bill 
in Ontario was to equalize the popu
lation of the constituencies. He said: 
“It is proposed that county boundar- 
“ies shall be followed so fat ais pos- 
“sible, and it is desired that there 
“should be an equalization of the 
"population of the different ridings."
-How far the measurè accomplishes 

this worthy purpose a few examples 
will show. In the constituencies of 
Peel and Cardwell the county bound
aries were not considered ; presumably 
therefore the equalization of popula
tion was the point aimed at. Before 
the new measure came in PeeMmd a 
population of 18,032, and Cardwell 
17,473; under the new arrangement 
Cardwell contains 14,030 jieoplc and 
Peel 21,475. Formerly the difference 
in populations was orte seventieth the 
combined population ; now the differ
ence is made one-fifth of the total. 
The “equalizing” here consisted in 
multiplying the difference in popula
tion fourteen times,

Lnmbton West had a population oi 
34,80S ; Lambton East 22,470, a differ
ence of 12,000. They are left severe
ly and absolutely alone, with the 
population of one nearly 50 per cent, 
larger than that of the other. The 
“equalizing’ process was scarcely 
pursued with radical recklessness in 
this case.

Between the Kents there was a dif
ference of population of 18,000 ; be
tween East and West Elgin a differ
ence of 7,000; between North and 
South Ontario a difference of 40,000 ; 
North and South Oxford showed a 
difference of 3,000; North and South 
Perth of 8,000; North and South Lan
ark of 2,500; Nortli and West Hast
ings, 6,000; South Wellington and 
East Wellington, 3,900; yet -in. none 
of those has alteration been made. 
West Middlesex is left with a major
ity of 4,000 over either oi the other 
ridings in the same county, while 
the “equn.lization” business demand
ed the re-adjustment of the two small
er constituencies.

To cap the climax the Toronto vot
er is to be given twice the political 
power of the farmer elector. What
ever we may think of the politics or 
principles of Premier Whitney he 
has fairly, won a place among the 
mathematical prodigies of his age- 
His theory of equation as exemplified 
in the gerrymander deserves a place 
beside the impenetrable mysteries oi 
Hie binomial theorem.

Compare this thimble-rigging per
formance with the redistribution of, 
Federal constituencies in 1963. Ix anj 
Government ever had a delicate and 
difficult task to perform it was the 
Federal Government on that .occa
sion, because redistribution meant in
evitably a decrease in the represen
tation from some of the Eastern Pro
vinces and the fury of an extinguish
ed constituency is something to reck
on with. A committee of Jroth par
ties was selected and prepared^* sche
dule of the changes necessary. That 
schedule was adopted, and from no 
part cl fli ■ Dominion came an outcry 
against gerrymander or unfair treat
ment.

Last session again bills were pass
ed to increase tlte representation 
from the Western Provinces.- Again 
a joint committee was selected to 
prepare the schedule of cobstituen- 
cies, again the schedule war adopted 
without protest and accepted by the 
country as fair to both parties and to 
all sections.

Ut is time in Canada that we aban
doned the gerrymander. This Is one 
importation from the neighboring Re
public that we would have been bet
ter without. It is an implement that 
has been used by both parties and an 
implement which the better element 
in both parties agree should not be 
used,. To finally determine the bounds 
of. constituencies in a growing coun
try is impossible ; to provide in law 
for the -automatic creation of new 
constituencies is probably impractic
able; nor should either of these means 
be necessary. Onr representatives 
should lie, big enough to cre
ate new constituencies and re
adjust old ones on the basis 
securing the fullest and freest expres
sion of pebble opinion, from all por
tions of the country, and not oil the 
•basis of stealing seats for one party 
or the other.

AS TO “EXCLUSIVE" FISHING 
PERMITS.

On March 11th the Edmonton Jour
nal enumerated editorially a half doz
en fishing licensee which it declared 
gave flic holders the “exclusive rigTit 
to fish” in various northern lakes 
and stream# between James Bay and 
Lesser Slave Lake. The waters of 
the upper Saskatchewan it was con
vinced were covered by a similar con-

eeseiôn. Said the Journal t “It .will 
he noted that the rights are exclu
sive, which means that no one can 
participate in the fish trade on the 
Saskatchewan without the consent 

“of the owners.” '
On April 8th Mr. Amès, of Mont 

real, interrogated the Government as 
to the lease granted for Lesser Slave 
Lake, one of the lakes enumerated by 
the Journal as closed to settlers of the 
country so far as fishery rights were 
concerned. Mr. Ames asked:

1- Has the government leased the 
fishing privileges of Lesser Slave 
lake? If so, by whom were such pri
vileges first obtained, to whom have 
they been assigned, and by whom 
are they at present exercised?

2. On what date, for how long, and 
at what annual rental was such lease 
granted ?

3. Have any protests been received 
from residents of the neighboring lo
calities? If so, when, from whom, 
and what is the substance ox th 
complaint?

4. Has the government been asked 
to cancel' such lease? If so, when 
and by whom?

5. Has the government endeavored 
to secure a voluntary diminution or 
abandonment of the privilege oxer 
cised under the lease by the holders 
thereof? It so, when and with what 
result?

6. Did the lessees mention or sug
gest any sum an return for which they 
would-forego their privileges? If so, 
what was the amount indicated?

7. Do the same parties still operate 
without abatement to the full extent 
of the privileges contained in the 
lease?

In reply the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries said : »
9 1. The government lias leased fall
ing privileges in Lesser Slave lake ;
but not the exclusive fishing privi
leges there.

The lease was granted to Johti Ken
neth McKenzie, president of the Im
perial Fish Company, of Selkirk, 
Manitoba, and was assigned by him 
to the Athabaska Fish Company Lim
ited and is still exercised by that 
company.

2. May 14th, 1904, for a term of nine 
years, at a rental of $10 per year, one 
of the conditions being that the les
see or the company shall expend $300 
per annum during the three years 
from the 1st May, 1904, in the ex
ploration of the territory leased, and 
during the remaining period of the 
lease at least $1,500 per year in the 
exploration, development, equipment 
and improvement of the property 
leased.

3. No such protests have been re
ceived. /

4. No.
5. No.
6. No.
7. The conditions of lease remain 

unchanged.
It is perhaps significant that Mr. 

Ames did not pursue his inquiry into 
the "exclusive” permits touching the 
other lakes and streams. ,

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.

It can only be a source of gratifica
tion to the people of Western Canada 
that the Hudson Bay railway has 
come to be regarded in the Dominion 
at largo as one of the enterprises 
which must be undertaken and which 
cannot be long delayed. The day is 
not very far gone when the advocates 
of à railway to the Bay were regarded 
aa something akin to fanatics clamor
ing for what was in any event a far- 
off project of doubtful outcome, ft not 
altogether chimerical. Mingled with 
this skepticism was something very 
much like a tone of jealflusy coming 
from the press and the public men 
of Eastern Canada which the West 
interpreted, rightly or wrongly, to 
mean that the established commerc- 
cial and transportation interests look
ed with strong disfavor on the new 
route. But neither the doubts oi some 
and what appeared to be the greed 
ol others dampened the faith of the 
Western people in the desirability of 
the scheme, though it did often defer 
their hopes of an early accomplish
ment of the project.

To understand the changed attitude 
in the Dominion generally toward the 
proposal one lias only to read the de
bate which took place in the House 
of Commons last week and the press 
comments which it has provoked, the 
debate was singular in these days 
of partizan strife for the practical un
animity of the speakers in the view 
that a railway to the Bay was neither 
an impracticable nor an optional pro
ject, but one which was demanded by 
the expansion of the West and the 
congestion of the existing transporta- 
tion facilities, and one which in tire 
nature of things the Dominion must 
undertake at a very early date, j A 
resolution was passed without a dis
senting voice urging on the Govern
ment the necessity of taking into 
immediate conéideration means for 
securing the construction of the road, 
and the Minister ox the Interior on 

Jrohalf of the Government assured the 
House that the matter, which was 
dropped last session on account oï the 
departure of the Premier for the Old 
Land, was again engaging the atten
tion of the Government.

Alike the speeches delivered in the 
House and the comments which have 
ajijroared in the press have been tree 
from hostility toward the project, ana 
they have generally expressed strong 
confidence in the practicability and 
the commercial necessity of me 
scheme. Particularly satisfying is it

to note the absence of any expression 
of jealousy from those commercial 
centres of ’ the Dominion which will 
nùt derive direct benefit from the en
terprise and whose existing interests 
it might be represented as likely to 
adversely affect. In this mattej we 
seem to have reached the happy stage 
when the Eastern members and the 
eastern press do not swing tho club 
over a Western enterprise just be
cause it does not centre in Montreal, 
Toronto or Halifax. So far from be
ing a ground of dispute the necessity 
and wisdom of opening the new route 
appears to have become ^impressed 
upon the people of Canada Sufficient
ly to remove the need of further ar
gument and to call only for early ana 
vigorous action. With (he Govern
ment implicitly pledged to the pro
ject and public opinion running so 
strongly in its favor, the West liar, 
every reason to expect the early ful
fillment of this long deferred hope.

Though the information produced 
in the debate was very considerable, 
and of great importance, the readers 
of the Bulletin are fairly familiar 
with most of it. Similarly the argu
ments advanced were the arguments 
which for years have appeared to tho 
Western people to prove the advisa
bility of the undertaking beyond 
question. That this information is 
now general among Parliamentarians 
and that these argumenté how pass 
among them unquestioned surely 
marks a wonderful progress from the 
days when the advocate of the Bay 
route had to fight for attention in 
tho enterprise. We should not 
undertake this matter in any 
chces-paring fashion. We are propos
ing to open a new route for trade, 
a route which we think will revolu
tionize the trade of the Dominion, 
will vitally affect the traffic of this 
continent, and will become one of the 
great recognized avenues of commerce 
of the world. We propose in other 
words to put the Hudson Bay route 
on trial, propose it to the world as an 
Parliament or out of it.

One hint was dropped during the 
debate, however, which while not ob
jectionable in itself, suggests a spirit 
in which this enterprise .should net 
be approached. It was mooted that 
the artificial aids necessary to make 
the Straits cafe for navigation and to 
keep the harbor, open for a sufficient
ly long period would not be so numer
ous nor so expensive as generally sup
posed. Perhaps not. If not, so much 
the better. Bu£ this is not the idea 
with which nve should approach 
advantageous toute for commerce. 
Surely it isjif^/tjOO much to say tn:ÿ 
we should bo ^satisfied with nothing 
less than giving the loutc a fair trial, 
and that whatever expanse in reason 
may be found necessary to make it a 
safe and satisfactory line of commu
nication should be cheefully borne. 
If the new route it to compete with 
the old ones it should bo as nearly 
as possible on the same basis.

There is a dollar and cents reason 
for doing so. Water transportation h 
cheaper than rail transportation 
largely because no one can get a 
monopoly on the sea. Anyone with 
the necessary capital may build a 
steamer and trade wherever he can 
find water enough to float it and busi
ness for it to do. If we are to get the 
largest measure of benefit from the 
Hudson Bay route in flic form of low- 
freight rates, this can be clone only 
by encouraging steamesliip compan
ies to send their vessels to the Bay 
ports. This we can do only by prov
ing to them that the route is a com
mercially safe one; Otherwise we 
shall have to pay for the unusual risk 
the companies think they are running 
as well as for the goods they carry. 
This can be done only by equipping 
the route from the harbor to the sea 
with all the modern means of safe
guarding navigation. The coasts and 
channels must be thoroughly survey
ed and charted, lighthouses and 
buoys must be provided wherever 
necessary, life-saving stations ana 
wireless telegraphy stations should 
be established along the coasts whcrc- 
ever trouble may reasonably ba ex
pected, and ice-breakers must be pro
vided to keep the channels free to 
open water as late as navigation is 
considered practicable in the tall. 
By so doing, and only by so doing, 
we can impress the world witli the 
idea that ships sailing to the Bay 
ports are as likely to yeaeh their des
tinations us though running on some 
older route.

Wc do not have to go far afield for 
lessons in the unwisdom of not prop
erly equipping a tending route with 
the means of safety. She tit. Law
rence river offers one of file finest op
portunities for water transportation 
from the interior of a country to the 
world over-sea that could be devised 
or desired. The City of Montreal 
should be the summer port for every 
steamsliip-line carrying goods to and 
from flic portion of Canada lying west 
of that city to Europe. The largest 
portion oi the trans-Atlantic trade of 
the Western States should go into 
ocean Vessels at Montreal. But the 
St. Lawrence is not the popular route

fit should be, and the City of Mont
real does not get the trade it should 
get, largely because "the St. Law
rence river” has become synonymous 
with marine disasters. True the re
putation is undeserved to a great ex
tent, but it is prevalent none the 
less. Had we been more generous in 
years gone by in the equipment ot 
the St. Lawrence route, that water
way should now be the commercial 
artery to the béait of this continent, 
and when we are prepared to make 
the expenditure, the route may still 
capture a much larger share of the 
trade. One such experience should 
be enough for its. If we are to devel
op the Hudson Bay route let us do 
so from the start in a way that will 
convince the world that we have 
there a trading and travel route quite 
as safe ns any other in the world.

AN UNDESERVED ASSAULT.

The Edmonton Journal assails the 
Church as standing silent in the 
midst ot political corruption and ras
cality in high places. Against such 
assaults the Church needs no defence. 
Its refutation lies in the common 
knowledge of the publie that never in 
lier history was the Church more in
telligently alert for the detection of 
wrong, or more courageous in its 
condemnation, and that never did she 
wield so wide or so wholesome an 
influence among men. It is just be
cause she is intelligently alert—just 
because the ministers of to-day bring 
intelligence instead of prejudice to 
aid their study of current events that 
they are assaulted by such organs as 
the Edmonton Journal. Because these 
men refuse to accept an evil report 
as true just because a purblind parti
zan declares it true they are con
demned as traitors to the truth.

WHO WON PECKHAM?
Montreal Star—It is amusing to 

read in the English press the claims 
set forth, touching the Peckham elee 
tion, by every group that fought there 
that tlxey—and they alone—“killed the 
b’ar.” The liquor interest alone 
scums to be unboastful ; but then the 
first concensus of opinion gave the 
credit for the victory to that interest, 
and all these later claimants feel that 
it is the liquor champion whom tie-y 
must dispossess of the honor. th3 
“Suffragettes” say that it was then- 
appeal to the voter to be just and giv» 
“vote:- to women” that turned the tide 
against the government. The Specta
tor school contend that it was the 
alarm of the middle classes against 
the bogey ot Socialism. The Tariff 
Reformers see in it the knell of free 
trade. The friends of the House of 
Lords tell us' that working-class Peek- 
ham rallied to the rescue of that 
Chamber of Peers.

In fact, every one who desires to 
frighten the government into taxing 
some particular direction from ‘his 
time forward, insists that it wets their 
opposition which, “did ior” the govern 
fnent candidate.,, The campaign was 
undoubtedly a pitched battle of .he 
old sort in which it was hard to be 
certain who gave the blows or even 
whose head one was hitting. Its re
sults, too, are somewhat problemati
cal. The Church of England temper 
ance workers seem to have b-cn 
aroused to now activity by the defeat 
in Peckham ; and it is plain that they 
do not regard this floating in of 
Unionist on a tide of “beer as 
strengthening their influence with 
their own party. In fact, some 
brewers made veiled threats again-t 
the funds of the Anglican Church i 
their pastors continued to fight tie- 
trade ; and that was precisely the wav 
not to close the mouths of these zeal
ous advocates. " . . ,

Howéver, the results in Peckham 
may bear an entirely new gloss when 
Piemier Asquith once gets fairly m 
the saddle. We shall not erne the 
new British situation clearly until we 
know where the new Premier intends 
to take up his new position.

PRAISE THE DEAD;
SLANDER THE LIVING.

Calvary Albertan: A Liberal need 
not die to get the praise of the Con
servative speakers and the vonserv a- 
tive press. He can retire.

For example : Few public men have 
met with iso much unfair, unjust and 
unkind criticism as Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, for the reason that he is -in 
unu.vualiv strong man. and a stalwart 
Canadian. Nothing was too base for 
tin- Toronto press to urge against 
him. And they usually hit below the
b°A few months ago it was believed 
that Mr. Ayleswortli would retire, and 
tb#n the Toronto Mail and Empire in 
a weeping editorial referred to h;s 
probable withdrawal as due to In» 
disgust with those who associated 
with him, who w-ere so much baser 
than he was, for he was a very up-. 
right and honorable person. ]

Mr. Ay les worth did not retire, and, 
then again the Conservative press | 
began once more to accuse him oi be
ing even baser than his associates.

These great Liberals are not asking 
for ouarter, and never have and never 
will.’ The Lib-ml party is not ask
ing for quarter, but the public opinion’ 
of this country resents the base at
tacks of the Conservative speakers and 
the Conservative press. The criti
cism is on a lower plane, than in any 
other Anglo-Saxon country in the 
world, aiid would not be tolerated in 
some parts of the Anglo-Saxon world.--------- -------------

IMMIGRATION.
Toronto Globe:-In discharging the 

grand jury at Brampton, Chief Jus
tice Sir William Meredith had some- 
tiling to say with regard to the admis
sion to this country of an undesirable 
class of immigrants. A physician 
had told him that over sixty pfr cent. 
of the people “being dumped into this 
country’ ’are of an exceedingly low 
mentality and of tho degenerated 
type. His remarks were elicited -n 
connection with the trial of the man 
Tearse, who is unquestionably an un- 
ait-able. It is a long step from a 
particular case to a statement that

over sixty per cent, of the people com
ing here are of the above descrip
tion. We should say that Sir Wil
liam himself must bave felt that his 
informant’s statement was an ex
aggeration. Being repeated bv a 
distinguished man, it will undoubted
ly challenge attention.

The criticism of the Chief Justice 
does not stand alone. Whenever one 
of the newly-arrived gets into trouble, 
of any kind tliere is at once a good 
dead of moralizing on the general 
shortcomings of our new citizens. 
There can be no quarrel with such ■ n 
attitude. We are bound to be vigi
lant ns to the sort of people we ate 
permitting to land on our shores. 
Unfortunately there is a tendency to 
jump from criticisms of this kind to 
the general conclusion that immigra
tion of any kind is objectionable. 
Such a conclusion, if it had any in
fluence on the government’s immigra
tion policy, could not help but be 
harmtul. It is a matter capable ot 
proof that no small part of the pro
gress and expansion of the past few 
years is dux: to the success wjlich 
crowned the efforts oi Mr. Sifton itn-l 
those of liis successor, Mr. Oliver, to 
attract immigration to Canada. 
When the Conservative party leit 
ofliee one of the facts that made ob
serve us doubtful ot the future ot tin- 
country was the failure of all the 
efforts to attract immigrants. There 
was little use in expending large 
sums in the building of railways and 
in the opening up and surveying <.; 
new lands if there was -no one desir
ous of coming in to occupy them 
Every indication by which a young 
country takes stock of its progress 
was discouraging. The government 
reports of that day declared that : “Tin- 
whole number of arrivals of immi
grants at the ports of Quebec, Hali
fax, St. John and Montreal during the 
year 1896 was 25,478, as com pa led with 
25,788 for the previous year, a di - 
crease of 310. Of the numbers ar
riving in 1896, 16,835 declared their 
intention of becoming residents - i 
the Dominion, whereas 18,799 made 
this declaration in 1895.” For the 
nine months ending March 31, 1907, 
the number of arrivals was 124,667, 
and for the preceding twelve months 
189,064.

Next to the immigration statistics as 
matter for foreboding were the figure 
of the homestead entries in the west. 
The year the Conservatives came into 
office, 1879, the homestead entries 
were 4,068, and in their last year the 
entries had declined to .] ,857. - roiu
the first year of Liberal administra
tion they began to improve, until in 
1808 they totalled 41.869.

Could there be more striking evi
dences of the success of Liberal ad
ministration? And the very Corner
stone and foundation of this success 
has1 been the . promotion of immigra
tion. To such a pitch at success have 
we come that, as one of our Aus
tralian agents has said, where we for
merly begged for immigrants wc now 
pick them. Tlie phrase is not beyon 1 
the mark. With the increase of the 
tide the rules and regulations have 
become more strict and searching, and j 
that tendency will undoubtedly pro
ceed to higher and still higher tests, j 
Now that our prayers are answered. j 
however, there is in certain quarters | 
i pronencss to turn up the nose. 
Wherever a ' new-comer misbehaves i 
himself or fails to fit ut once into .he 
specifications of the western world 
there is often a fulmination against 
immigration generally, arid without 
discrimination. Does anyone think'it 
possible that 190,000 immigrants can 
come in without some misfits, slipping 
in with - the mass? Under no system 
that it is possible for human beings 
to enforce can the. admission of some 
undesirables be avoided. 1st the 
fvho'c stream to be stopped because 
oi this disability? The answer- to 
this question of those who want to 
see this country grow and rear an 
adequate structure on the large foun
dations it is laying down must be in 
the negative. Our officials must be 
vigilant and critical, and especially 
solicitous that bonuses arc not paid 
except for the classes whose immigra
tion is special}" desit able, but we can
not hold them responsible for tiling-5 
that no human vigilance can guard 
against.

MUST WEAR WHITE COLLARS.

Morality and Good Clothes Go To- 
gether in New Jersey.

Paterson, April 17.—In line with the 
moral and aesthetic wave sweeping 
through Patterson, one of the leading 
theatre managers has established a 
rule that men who do not wear white 
collars will not be permitted to--enter 
the lower part of the theatre. This 
order was brought to attention yester
day by a communication from Saddle 
river, in Bergen county, purporting 
to give the experience of Hc-nry Coop
er of that -place, while seeking to en
ter a Patterson theatre -on Sunday- 
night last.

Mr. Cooper was accompanied by 
Jere Walling, a neighbor, and bought 
two orchestra seats. He was aston
ished when informed by the door
keeper that he could not enter the 
orchestra but. would have to go up
stairs. On demanding ah.explanation 
he was told that a rule of the house 
would not admit men to tile qiches- 
tra unless they- wore, stiff white col- 

- lars.
Mr. Cooper, who is a prosperous 

young farmer, was neatly dressed, 
and the only reason for his being de
barred from the orchestra was that he 

i wore a negligee shirt with a soft turn 
i down collar. One of Mr. Cooper's 
j friends .-.aid :

“Air. Coop -r was formerly president 
! of the school board, a village trustee,
| and prominent in liis church where 
he has taught a Sunday class for 
years.”

Rudderless Steamer Adrift on Atlantic
Halifax, April 14—Drifting rudder

less 240Nmiles southeast of hero is the 
5,000 ton Frencli steamer Brivz Fuel, 
Capt. Et rand, waiting for a tow. The 
Frenchman was bound for Dunkirk 
via Fayal, and was passed by the Ger
man steamer Statendani, which was 
asked to summon assistance, which she 
did by wireless to Sabic Island. Sev
eral steamers have gone in search oï 
the derelict. The explanation of Stat- 
endani’.s conduct is that mail steam
ers may assist but not tow a disabled 
ship.

300 Miles of Canal.

Montreal. Que., April 17.—J. S. Den
nis, Superintendent of irrigation, and 
B.C. Land Commissioner, Calgary, Alta., 
in an interview at Montreal recently, 
said the area of land within tlie irriga
tion belt was about 3,1100,000. acres,, of 
which about 450,000 acres had been sold 
for settlement purposes. The price of 
irrigated lands ran up to -.$25 an acre, 
and of non-irrigated lands from $8 to $15 
an acre. There were at present east of 
Calgary 350 miles of irrigation canals, 
and it is expected that an additional 
200 or 300 miles of canals will be cut 
this year. When the whole work is 
completed there will be about 3,000 
miles of these irrigation canals.

Chief Carpenter is Improved.
Montreal, April 17.—Tiv- report sent 

out today that Chief-Detective Car
penter was in a critical condition 
from the wounds lie received ten days 
ago from Dillon, tin- mad book agent, 
is denied at the Montreal General 
Hospital. A bulletin issued tonight- 
says that the Chiefs condition con
tinues to improve and that lie is in 
no danger whatever.

This Kiss Cost $4,750.
Duiuth, Minn.. April 17.—Mrs. Olga 

Bergerman of Ribbing, yesterday got 
a verdict of $4,750 tor a kiss. This is 
a reduction of $250 from tlie verdict 
awarded at the first trial. She was 
a tenant of Jacob Ixitz of Ribbing, 
and alleged that he one day kissed 
her by force when he called to collect 
the rent. Kitz’s defence was black
mail.

That lang-.dil, lifeless ^feeling that comes 
with spring and early summer ran be 
quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious use of Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative..
The Restorative is a genuine tonic to 
tired, rundown nerves and but a few 
doses is needed to satisfy tlie user that 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is actually reach
ing that tired spot. The indoor life of 
winter nearly always leads to sluggish 
bowels, and to sluggish circulation in 
griier The customary lack of exor
cise and outdoor nil* tics’up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
weakens the Heart's action. Use Dr. 
Rhoop’s Restorative a feu- weeks and all 
will ba changed. A few days' test will 
tell you that you arc using the right re
medy. You will easily and surely note 
the change from day to day. Sold by 
all dealers.

Cere Your 
Horse

remedy for Spavins," Sweeney, Sprains, 
etc. Wai. Lindsay.

Accept no substitute. a bottle—6 
for $5. Write for free* copy of our great 
book—"Treatise on the Horse,” r>
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enasfcurg Fails, Vermont, Ü.SJ.

Suppose you want to grind feed, 
ppmp water, operate the churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone 
cutter, or stw wood. With an I. H. C. 
engine xou Vi!! need no extra help. 
You can r.irn the engine and attend to 
the machine yourself.

Iii the same way you will be able to 
do oozvns of farm jobs which usually 
require the labor of tw- men. You will 
be surprised to hud how little attention 
an I. II. C. engine requires.

I he engine will yverk for you indoors 
or out. in wtft or dry, hot or, cold

• 'v«ii have no difficulty ii 
operating or com roiling it.

Or.iy a few cents ncr hour is re- 
omred for furl. Ail T. H. V. casinos 
use cither gas. gasoline cr denatured 
alcohol.

Please notice in the above lift of styles r.nd 
r:/.es thRi there is an I. K C. gasoline entiria 
in°nt ^ cv«ry farm requivc-

\ ou can have a small engine which yon 
• m eithy move from place to place, as venir 
work requit's, or you can have a lamer 
engine for sr.-nonary use. Tim efficiency of 
a.. !. it. engines is well known. Y.-u can
not possibly have any better guarantee of n 
ntiord» °‘U eiIEine llian une of these engines

Call on the international local agent for 
catalogs and inspect these enginer-. Write 
nearest branch house for particular, coloied 
PoY-ev^’booklet on ' Development of

etlNADEV; raâNnitS: Çilsiry, HamBion, tendon. McBirral CiLaa rjen’-i-, <•!
INTERNATIONAL h ARVESTLR company OF AMERICA,' Chic^-Tv.S a!

The first sod in tin- gvr-linj 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
west of Edmonton was 
week by John Timothy at a 
mile east of Slonov Plain, 
was not marked lw am- fl 
official celebration, but v j 
tractor Timothy heaved "tlie 
elful of earth -011 tin dump, I 
the first link in the chain ifl 
tamarac by’which Edim-nol 
connected with jth- Pacific 

*- tremendous significance oï 
but dimly realized m tip 
painted in the mind’- eye < 
ton people Of tlie present: 
see through the. haze - of i 
cades a city ai lit!! -muk, | 
teaming thousand-.’

No colossal bust n: J-am | 
will adorn Alberta's hall oi 
imposing statue a public >| 
Ills work is tmroortal in 
that in turning the first 
grading operations- this eiri 
Irish-Ameriean from Omaha] 
ka, inaugurated a work 
live long after hi- boin-s :ne|

That the Grand Trunk l*a 
will be completed from Wii] 
Edmonton this summer i- 
al opinion of all iiu- official 
line who are in olo-o'toi:, 
construction work now la- 
on. The .grading of Uie. im<| 
complete from. Winnipeg to- 
tie river. Rtcti Ini- been 
tween Saskatoon and Porta; 
l ie, and w6rk on . the con in- 
between Winnipeg and Ports] 
distance oi about forty-five ,:| 
been started, thus complet iii 
between these two point--, 
in the track between tin- pre- 
era terminus of the -track - 
Touchwood Kills antt tlie pres 
em terminus .of tlie poitioij 
line running east from Sa-kntf 
he closed, giving a-.connect] 
from Winnipeg to Raritiihl 
which ballasting train- caix 
ated at once. All i f tlii- wni-| 
started, and very little tilin' 
required for its completion.

West oi Saskatoon the wot 
in* steel on "the g - .tiled p -ti

Big Bunch of Horses, Pert 
Day’s Work on Grade

line has been started, and 
continued until Edmonton is _ 
in the fall. Between the Battl 
and Edmonton, or, more pi 
Clover Bar, tlie grading has tl 
finished, but about twenty-fiva 
J. W. Stewart, of the contract! 
of Foley, Welch, and 8 tew ail 
have the contract for complet* 
work east of Edmonton, statl 
his company would have l.fil 
employed on this part of the lil 
he estimated that the grade, to] 
Bar would be completed by t] 
or middie of July.

Three Large Bricjges.
The three great bridges on tt] 

of the lint- of thè G. T. P., all 
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FIRST LINK BETWEEN EDMONTON AND PACIFIC COAST

Grading Operations on G. T. P. West of Edmonton.

The first sod in the grading work, on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
ve-t of Edmonton was turned this 
week bv John Timothy at a point one 
utile east of Stoney Plain. The event 
v. a- not marked by any formal or 
official celebration, but when jCon- 
- motor Timothy heaved the first shov- 
vllul of earth on the dump, he forged 
tii:1 first link in the chain of steel and 
tainarac by which' Edmonton will be 
connected with the Pacific coast, the 
V iitendous significance of which is 
hut dimly realized in the picture 
p i nted in the mind’s eye of Edmcn- 
t: n people of the present day, who

- tii rough tlie haze- of future de- 
ca-li's a city oi tall smoke-stacks and 
Miming thousands.

No colossal bust of John Timothy 
will adorn Alberta's hall of fame, nor 
imposing statue a public park, but 
hi- work is immortal in the sense 
that in turning the first sod in the 
grading operations this enterprising 
I -li-uncrican from Omaha, Nebras
ka. inaugurated a work which will 
Jiv.- l ing after his bones are dust.

That the Grand Trunk Pacific line 
will he completed from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton this summer is the gener
al opinion of all the officials of the 
lit»- who' are in close touch with the 
construction work now being carried 
•m. The grading ol the line is now 
complete from Winnipeg to the Bat
tle river. Steel lias been laid be
tween Saskatoon and Portage la Prai
rie, and work on the connecting link 
between Winnipeg and Portage for a i 
distance of about forty-five miles hits 
been started, thus completing the line 
between these two points. The gap 
in the track between the present west
ern terminus of the track in the 
Touchwood hills and the present east, 
ern terminus of the portion of the 
line running east from Saskatoon will 
be closed, giving a connected line 
from Winnipeg to Saskatoon over 
which ballasting trains can bo epcr
ated at once. All of this work is new- 
started, and very little time will be 
required for its completion.

West of Saskatoon the work of lay-1 
ing steel on the graded portion of tiicj

from the Clover Bar bridge eastward.
What Officials Say.

G. T. P, officials and contractors 
are confident that the steel will be 
laid into Edmonton this year.

As far as is now known there is 
no doubt but the Grand Trunk Paci- 
heii-ill have trains running into Ed-

placed upon-it in a few weeks. The 
superstructure is now ready at Wnlk- 
erville. Ont., for erection, and it will 
be shipped to Clover Bar as soon as 
the spur now being built down from 
the C. N. R. to the river is com
pleted.

3,000 Men West of Edmonton.

Quarters of Contractor Timothy’s Stock, One Mile'East of Stony Plain— 
In These Tents 80 Horses and Mules arc Put Uo-The Stock Owned 
By Contractor Timothy Is In Ex ceptionally Good Condition—Of the 
Entire 80 Head, Not an Animal Is Poor.

monton this year,’’ said Mr. George 
W. Cave, assistant at Winnipeg to 
Fred W. Morse, genera! manager and 
vice-president of the company. “It 
will mean a great rush in the work, 
but the G. T. P. are endeavoring to 
reach Edmonton at the earliest pos
sible moment. In fact the company 
is fully) as anxious to get their line 
into this city as the people are that 
they should reach here.”

“There is about 220 miles of steel to 
be laid between Saskatoon, and the 
Battle river, but it is hoped to have 
the bridge ready by the time it is 
leached by the track-laying gang.”

“It is possible the steel may be 
laid east from Edmonton this fall 
in order that the line may be opened 
up earlier in the fall. This undoubt
edly would be a great convenience to

Big Bunch of Horses, Part of Contractor O’Connor's Stock, After 
Day’s Work on Gcade West of Stony Plain.

line has been started, and will be. the people of the Beaver Hills cov.n- 
continued until Edmonton is reached try, who ate now asking that steel

be laid from Edmonton east to thein the fall. Between the Battle river 
and Edmonton, or, more properly, 
Clover Bar, the grading has all been 
finished, but about twenty-five miles. 
J. W. Stewart, of the contracting firm 
of Foley, Welch and Stewart, who 
have the contract for completing this 
work east of Edmonton, stated that 

ibis company would have l.OfK) men 
employed on this part of the line, and 
he estimated that the grade to Clover 
Bar would be completed by the first 
or middle of July.

Three Large Bridges.
The three great bridges on this part 

of the line of the G. T. P., at Saska
toon, the Battle river and Clover Bar 
have occupied the attention of the 
company for some time, and every 
effort has been made to have them 
completed by the time the line was 
graded and the steel laid to the 
bridge.

The bridge at. Saskatoon was com
pleted about the first of April, and 
the first train was taken across on 
April 5th, being made up of the 
“pioneer” track-laying outfit.

At Battle River, the work on the 
G. T. P. bridge is being pushed ener
getically night and day in order that 
the river piers shall be constructed 
before the spring break-up. The ce
ment work on the west side is already 
completed, and the eastern pier well 
under way. John Gunn, of John Gunn 
& Sons, the bridge contractors, is per
sonally on the ground, and is super
intending the work. He is making 
every effort possible to have the foun
dation structure ready for the steel 
by the end of June. On the west 
side a large pile driving outfit has 
been at work all winter with one 
steam hammer. A second steam ham
mer is also being installed. The ra
pidity with which piles are driven is 
one of the marvels of modern railroad 
building.

May Lay Steel Eastward.
It is, the Battle River bridge that 

is the great impediment in the way 
of the completion of the G. T. P. lino 
to Edmonton this year. Were it not 
for this bridge, there could be no 
doubt regarding the construction of 
the completed line, since one hun
dred and fifty days will lay all the 
track. Work on the Battle river 
bridge cannot, however, be well be
gun until the line of rail has reach
ed that point from Saskatoon, a dis
tance of two hundred and four miles. 
Three to four months will be requir
ed to complete the. permanent bridge 
over the river. Should it appear that 
in view of the length of time required 
tor the construction of the bridge 
there is danger that the line will not 

*ba completed into Edmonton this 
year, the track laying machines will 
begin work .roro the Edmonton end 
and will ’A’Jb -r; Abe track laying

Battle river.
“We are certainly counting on hav

ing the line built to Edmonton this 
year,” said R. W. Jones, divisional 
engineer of the Saekatocm-Edmor.ton 
section of" the G. T. P., in an inter
view recently.

“T.ie distance is about 325 miles 
and the greater part of this is grad
ed Of course there is a lot of work 
to be done on the Battle river bridge, 
which is a higher and longer bridge 
than the one at Clover Bar, but it is 
being rushed ahead as fast as possible 
and I do not think it will delay the 
laying of steel at all. The piers are 
not so large as those at Clover Bar, 
owing to the river being smaller and 
not so swift.”

J. W. Stewart,- of the contractingi ___ ... ...v..
firm of Foley, Welch and _ Stewart are now finishing a contract at Hard-.

The mild weather of the past two 
weeks has allowed the sub-contractors 
to start work grading the G. T. P. 
on the 120 mile section west of Ed
monton. The contract for this work 
is let to Foley, Welch and Stewart, 
and Mr. Stewart estimated that a 
force of 3,000 men would be employ
ed on this work, which would be fin
ished this fall. Sub-contracts had 
been let for the greater part of this 
division.
■ Asked regarding the nature of .the 
work west of Edmonton to the Mc
Leod river, Mr. Stewart said: “It is 
not the easiest division we have had 
by any means. Tlie country is rolling 

•prairie and commencing at about 
Lake Wabamun a 4-10 per cent, grade 
will have tb be constructed in order 
to cross the mountains by this uni
form grade. This will necessitate 
considerable extra work. The grade 
is a very satisfactory one, however, 
being by far the best of any railway 
crossing the Rocky mountains. There 
ia considerable muskeg west of here 
also, but this work is not difficult, 
although somewhat tedious. It will 
all have to be done by hand in the 
muskegs. ’’

Contract Sub-Let.
The contract for grading' the line 

west from Clover Bar has been let 
tor a distance or 78 miles with the 
exception of a ten mile section west 
of Stoney .Plain. There still remains 
42 miles at work to be arranged ior. 
About 25 miles of this is musneg and 
has to be graded by hand. It is what 
'is called station work, arid certain 
portions of it are let to gangs of from 
iour to twelve men to be graded by 
hand. A considerable portion of this 
station work is already let. The re
maining distance of the Foley- Welch 
and •Stewart contract, consisting of 
about twenty miles near the McLeod 
river, still remains unlet. Several 
ipontractors, however, have been out 
looking over the line, and it is prob
able that the' will tender on the 
work.

Of the contracts let the first 32 
miles west of Clover Bar, was let to 
the 'firm of Phelan and Shirley, of 
Omaha, Neb. This has been sublet 
in four sections. Chris Norenne has 
the first section from Clover Bar to 
Edmonton, Dave Fitzgerald the next 
eight-mile section, Timothy the divi
sion near Stoney Plain and O’Connor 
the section beyond that. The firm of 
J. A. Sandgrene and J. M. Kullan- 
der have secured an eight mile sec
tion beyond that of O’Connor. Then 
comes a ten-mile piece that has not 
been let. This has been reserved by 
the firm of Foley, Welch and Stewart 
for certain of their contractors who

Across the mountains in British 
Columbia construction work on the 
G. T. P. east from Prince Rupert has 
commenced. The firm of Foley, Welch 
& Stewart have the grading contract 
of a 100-mile stretch running east 
from Prince Rupert. This is perhaps 
the most difficult work on the line, 
being nearly a}l rock work. Between 
5,000 and 6,000 men will be employ
ed in the construction of this division 
this summer. Another 3,000 men will 
be engaged on the 60-mile Kitnmaat 
branch now under construction.

Laborers for the Work.
Little or no difficulty has been ex

perienced in. securing men for this 
immense amount of railway construc
tion on this great transcontinental 
being constructed through Edmonton 
this year. It is estimated that a force 
of over 12,000 men will be employed 
this summer by the contracting firm 
of Foley, Welch and. Stewart in grad
ing the right of way of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in western Canada and 
by far the greater proportion of this 
force, and after July all the force, 
will be concentrated on that portion 
ol the line between Edmonton and 
Prince Rupert.# These men will be 
for the most part Canadians, Ameri
cans and Europeans. Asiatics will 
not be employed as the contractors 
find that they can get better results 
in the end by employing white labor.

Attracted by the reports of the ex
tensive railroad construction opera
tions to be carried on this summer in 
the vicinity of Edmonton hundreds of 
men arc flocking to the city seeking 
work. Mr. Logan, of the Interna
tional Employment Agency, who has 
a contract for supplying men for rail
road construction this year, stated 
that hundreds of workmen are arriv
ing in the city every day, and are 
making application for work. They 
are at once engaged and set to work 
to help in building a railroad that 
opens up a new era in the progress 
and prosperity of this capital city of 
Alberta—this coming metropolis of 
Western Canada.
.. Contractor Timothy's Section.
Contractor Timothy, who was the 

irst to get started at work this week, 
ins his camp a mile east of Stoney 
-’lain. He has the sub-contract from 
Phelan & Shirley, for 12 miles of grad- 
ng, running from the west end of D. 

'Fitzgerald’s eight-mile contract, which 
tarts a short distance out of Edmon

ton. From this point Timothy’s con
tract runs clear through to Stoney 
1‘lain. There ftre 300.000 cubic yards 
in the contract, 200,000 of which Con
tractor Timothy purposes grading. 
The contract for the remaining 100,000 

'yards lie will siib-lct.
/ Contractor Timothy’s outfit is simi- 

ar to the outfits of the other contrac
tors. He lias eighty head of stock, 
fifty hofses 'tori' thirty mules. He 
.las two gradées «nd twenty dump 
harts. The graders; each have a capa
city of 1,000 ciibio yards per day. 
there is a till on this contract of 40,- 
C00 yards, One ‘of the largest tills in 
the whole of the 120 mile section to 
Wolf: Creek. The only other fill that 
is larger is that at Clover Bar of 200,- 
)00 cubic yards, the contract for which 
is held by the. Canadian White Com
pany. iT .

CORRESPONDENCE

Portion of Contractor O'Connor's Camp Immediately North of the Grand 
Trunk Right of Way Through Sto nyi Plain.

was equally hopeful when interview
ed on this matter. He said he saw 
no reason why steel should not be 
laid as far as Edmonton this sum
mer. The steel laying gang were go
ing to start wo/k almost immediately, 
he understood, and by working two 
shifts per.day could lay between four 
and five miles of steel in a day. There 
would be some delay at the Battle 
river as it was the intention of the 
company to bring the steel for the 
superstructure of this bridge from the 
east over the new G. T. P. line, and 
steel laying would be delayed until 
the bridge was finished. A large force

isty and who will move up here short
ly. Beyond that E. A. Wickham & 
Co. have an eight-mile section, then 
Tompkins & Fitzgerald six miles, 
Fred Mnnnix two miles, E. A. Wick
ham & Co. the next two miles, and 
McAllister & McDonald the next ten 
miles. The remainder of the contract 
has been lgt as station work or is not 
yet sublet.

The Work Farther West.
The contract for grading the Grand 

Trunk Pacific railway from the Me-. 
Leod river for a distance of 100 miles 
west will be let on May 15t]i, and for 
the grading of the next 80 miles westof men- would be. engaged on the , T

work, however, and would complete , ■ • June 22nd. Tenders will
it as rapidly as possible, and with no th,\s F''adlnE to,the
unforeseen delays trains would be , - letting the contract and a
running into Edmonton on the G. T. S"Umber4?* contractors are now 
i> : ,„]] looking over the line preparatory to

tendering on the work. This 180 
At the Clover Bai oridge the work miles added to the 120 mile division 

on tlie concrete piers for the sub- to the McLeod'river now being grad- 
structure has been completed. Mr. ed will take the line through the 
Caye stated that the steel would be Yéllowhead Pass in the Rocky nioun- 
r - • • tains.

FOR ART'S SAKE.
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—Though a comparative stranger 
in Edmonton, 1 trust I may not be 
considered unnecessarily obstruvise if, 
through the medium of your columns, 
1 urge upon the attention of the 
members of the community the danger 
of becoming so absorbed in material 
things—in' business, in our respective 
professions, in the quest for the al
mighty dollar, even in “society”—that 
we overlook the claim? of the higher 
life-literature, history, science, art, 
music.
,It appears to me that it would be 

the part of wisdom, at this early stage 
of the development and progress of 
the province, and of the city, to adopt 
some comprehensive plan to foster and 
cultivate the love of knowledge and 
the study and practice of science and 
art.

The essentials to this end would 
seem to be :
1. Public Libraries. •
2. Museums.
3. Laboratories.
4. The formation of one or more 
logical, the historical, the philhar
monic, etc., etc.

societies oF associations.
5. A" suitable building, or buildings,

with accommodation for meetings, 
lectures, exhibitions, etc.

What usually happens, at least in 
,our Canadian cities, is this: A few 
'people interested in music form a 
choral society or a philharmonic 
society, and probably rent a hall; the 
artists (meaning professional sculp
tors, painters, etc.) form a society of 
art; the “art” amateurs organize a 
“sketching club,” and meet at the 
members’ houses, or at picnics at ir
regular intervals^ “scientific gants” 
(pace Bret Hartc) get up en “in
stitute,” and so on. The trouble 
with organizations of this sort liés in 
their inherent weakness, lack of 
funds,'and want of complete organiza
tion, and especially in the fact of- 
their almost absolute 'ndependence of 
each ether. There is no harmony, ro 
concert, no co-operation, though the 
essential aims of all are skin, viz., tin 
ui^uisitioh of kno.wledg,- and the de 
velopmcnt of taste.

In England (as a whole) the “Royal 
Society, and in London, the several 
"Royal societies,” the Geographical, 
tlie Astronomical, etc., etc., hav:ng a 
common home at Burlington' House, 
with its Royai Academy, furnish a 
splendid example of a comprehensive 
plan ahd complete organization for 
securing the co-operation, and provid
ing the conveniences and appliances 
required for the purpose indicated.

Now I am not oblivious of the fact

that Alberta is not England; nor 
Edmonton, London; but, neverthe
less, I should like to see something in 
the nature of the Royal Society or
ganized in Alberta, with its head
quarters in the capital, with a hand
some dignified and convenient build
ing as it’s permanent home, with a 
complet» library, museums of natural 
history, of crafts and arts, of mech
anics and manufactures, of agricul
ture and minerals, etc., etc.

In my imaginary plan there would 
be a permanent art gallery and haUs 
for annual or occasional ' exhibition; 

■for concerts and recitals, and for lec
tures and demonstrations.

There would be permanent officers. 
The society would be divided into 
branches, viz., the art division, the 
biological, .the geographical and geo;

its membership would be open to 
professionals and amateurs; and the 
library, museums and art gallery 
should be free to the public every 
day of the week, including, in my 
humble opinion, Sunday.

It is obvious that so comprehensive 
a plan calls for either government vr 
civic aid, or, perhaps, both. It would 

however, I venture to suggest, lx1 
beneath the dignity of the City of Ed
monton to bring some such scheme as 
1 have, thus crudely and roughly, in
dicated to the attention of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, who is so generously and 
nobly devoting his superfluous wealth 
tc the advancement of knowledge and 
the cultivation of the higher life.

If he could be brought to realize the 
position of a young city, thousands of 
miles from any centre of civilization, 
destitute of books, pictures, statues, 
i ppliances of science and art, and the 
tiu iiiund and one things that in tlie 
cities of Europe and the “east” make 
for culture and taste—if ha could, as 
■ve do, see clearly in imagination the 
great city of the future, of which the 
Edmonton of to-day is only the em
bryo, I do-not think that he, or any 
Aller man of wealth, could find a betr 
ter plan—a plan mors noble, more 
honorable to himself and his memory 
—for tha employment of his accumula
tions than the endowment of the 
Royal Society of Alberta. In all 
truth it would prove “Momumentum 
acre perennius.”.—Yours truly,

C. C. McCAUL.
Edmonton, April 15.

CRUELTY OF CHECK-REIN.

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—Allow me through the colunuu 

of your paper to draw the attention oi 
the public to gross cruelty which is 
jnneces-ary and daily practised in 
over-checking horses and using im
proper and ill-fitting blind;. Any 
person with ordinary intelligence and 
mservation will notice animals so 
over-chocked that they do not know 
vhich way to turn their heads in 
order to obtain a few moment; o 
,asc. Surely in this enlightened and 
Onristiaii age, with our prevention oi 
cruelty societies, something should 
oe done to prevent such an evil and 
ibsurd practice. Surely by nature 
ibrtie.s’ necks were formed completely 
"ind correctly, and it was not left ti 
nan to devise a method to impiov- 
>nd torture the animals, while theii 
drivers ride in comfort.

Look and reflect; use your own in 
tellect, for that- is why "" intellect i; 
given us, and remember that a horst 
ncîds iris head and weight immedi- 
itely he. begins to pull or climb, ex
actly the sutne, as a person will natur 
ally lean forward' upon climbing ! 
hill or rising ground, and consequent 
iy when we use a eheck-rein we are de 
oriving the, animal of this natural 
advantage.

Regarding this evil of ill-fitiing 
blinds or blinker.;, the writer has otter 
seen them pressing so closely to th- 
animal’s eyes as to render his vision 
imperfect, and which will eventually 
and surely ruin the sight. Better for 
us to follow the example set by the 
fire departments, who never use any 
covering on their animals’ eyes, ano 
yet obtain such satisfactory results.

In concluding. Mr. Editor, I ask 
you to kindly give this article pro
minence in your paper, as I havr 
written these few lilies on behalf o! 
the faithful, dumb and often much- 
abused creatura, “the horse.”—Yours 

E. REID.
Edmonton, April 13.

EASTER PROMOTIONS.’
The following ate the promotions from 

the three lowest classes in the city pub
lic schools, Part I, Part II, and Stand
ard 11. General promotion examinations 
take place principally in July.

Queen's Avenue School.
Standard II to Standard III—W. Wag

ner, C. Elliott,' C. Tate, M. McLean, E. 
Stiles, B. Third, L. McDougall, L. John
son, M. Williamson, G. Gale, E. Crystall 
E. Speers, A. Cooper, H. Turnock, A. 
Wolff, J. Fowler, N. Barr.

Part II to Standard 11—M. McKinnon 
L. Churchill, R. Chekaluk, V. Tomlin
son, E. Thompson, F. Smith, M. Smith, 
A. timbach, H. St. John.

Part I to Part 11.—Pike A. Dick
son, A. Wolff, F. Green, W. Bruegmann, 
J. Pike, M. Hall, C. Hall, M. Chamber
lain, D. McKinnon, J. Third, H. John
ston.

Norwood School.
Standard II to Standard [II.—T. Hoff

man, O. Klapstein, G. Rutherford, C. 
Petit, E. Machin, E. Buck, O. Jones.

Part II to Standard IL—C- Carnegie, 
J. Baron.

Part I to Part II. — K. Sorge, O. 
Thompson, F. Buck, H. Agger, R. Lief- 
key, R. Pede, H. Jones. H. Klapstein, A. 
Ebert, R. Teske, E. Klatt, J. McArthur, 
H. Black, I. Lumley, R. Black, A. Ger- 
lacli, C. Donelovich, M. Puncilius, V. 
Lumley, F. Kruger.

Syndicate Avenue School.
Part 11 to Standard II.—M.Honey, E. 

Wood, E. Francis, P. Reid, L. Clegg, M. 
Pheas.v, It. Pengelly, A. Harlan,-N. Tur
ner, Ü. Hawkins, M. Ritchie, L. Mills, 
G. Hay, M. Raven, G. Smith, S. Chy- 
kubik, E. McDonald, J. Mathie.

Part 1 tb Part II.—B, Metz, E. Miller, 
E. Reid, It. Mnttart, L. Beyliss, M. 
Stienke, E. Goldrich, E. Killops, A. May.

Alexander Taylor School.
Part II to Standard II.—M. Fuyar- 

chok, L. King, M. Kirkwood, A. L. Lyons 
E. Miller, F. Myers, S'. Mayson, II. Nes
bitt, M. Pringle.

McKay Avenue School.
Part I to al'rt II.—A. Beeston, E. Mc

Kenzie, L. Pnmey, M. McVeigh, L. Mc
Intosh, B. Peck, J. Miller, G. Parsons, 
F .Chalmers, B. Wolstenholme, G. Thom 
E. Wilson.

Peace Avenue School.

PAGE FIVE.
PaLt I to Part II. C. Waste, H. Mal t'undreiï; of tourists of evetv creed, is 

lett, H. Martin, N. Cox, F. Porter, S. enà'(i
Berry.

Donald Roe» School.
Part II to Standard 11.—W. Daynes, 

J. Hanson, F. Connor.
Part I to Part II.—A*. Duncan, L. 

Manley, B. Dca, C. Beitseh, E. Osborne, 
H. Begley, H. Gresov, J. Townsend, M. 
Daynes, A,-Grow,-M. Beitseh, Q,.Muller, 
M. Jasenzuk, A. Urisenthwaitc, W. Han-

EASTER MUSIC.
Testified to by numerous witnesses, 

triumphantly acclaimed down the 
ages, the feast of the Resurrection 
comes again in commemoration of the 
most joyful event of the Christian 
church.

Life has won an eternal victory 
over death, and the Crucified rising 
'rom the tomb is the earnest of the 
victory. As in ancient days, the pri 
ions were opened, enemies reconciled 
Hid debts cancelled in the demon- 
itration of joy at the redemption of 
nankjnd tlie world still manifests- an 
outpouring. of gladness, though in 
fifferent ways.

In every church hymns oi triumph 
will mark the great festival; fresh 
lowers are lavished in the decorations 
of churches and homes and even in 
the brightness of their attire human
ity strikes the note of Easter joyous
ness. The various churches in Ed- 
nonton have prepared special music 
ior the festival.

AN EASTER SONG.

The golden sun climbs up the sky, 
The shadows flee away,

Oh ! weary heart', forget to sigh :
God sends the Easter Day!

Long was that night, chill was the air, 
And grief o’er brooded long.

Yet in the new world white and fair 
Left thine Easter song!

Yert thou cast down, welt thou dis
mayed,

Dear child of One above, 
lehold the earth in light arrayed,

The light of deathless love.
Oh ! listen to the word that wakes 

In .every budding flower,
\nd take the bread the Master break: 

In His triumphant hour.

For til ose who hear, ahd hearing 
yearn.

The King hath secrets sweet ;
Their hearts within them thrill and 

burn,
They wait His coming feet.

Then swiff the snn climbs up the sky !
The shadows flee away !

Oh ! weary heart, forget to sigh,
God sends the Easter Day !

The morning of Easter Saturday is 
a great time in Atlanta, down in the 
Sunny South. Grant Park is cleared! 
of all visitors and guarded by policé, 
while employees of the city go all 
through the grounds scattering candy 
eggs everywhere in the grass and 
shrubbery. Twenty thousand eggs 
are thus scattered, while crowds of 
children gather all around the edge of 
the park a-quiver with eagerness to 
begin finding and gathering up all 
tills eatable wealth.

The time of waiting seems endless, 
for the policemen, though jolly, are 
inexorable, and not a child gets a 
premature chance at the fun. Then, 
at the appointed moment, a band sta
tu ned at the principal entrance be
en.; to play “Dixie.” That is the 
signal. Every boy or girl of the five 
or six thousand starts on the dead 
run. The air is full of yells and fly
ing legs. In about ten seconds some
body has found the first egg; in half 
a second more somebody has found 
two, and the excitement grows every 
;l i tant livelier. .

The hunt is over all too soon. It 
is amazing how quickly 20,000 scatter
ed candies can be found, snatched up, 
ani put where they will do the most 
good, or stuffed into blouses and 
shirt fronts for future enjoyment.

The proudest bf all the treasure- 
seekers Ls he who finds one particular 
egg. known by its being gilded. The 
discoverer of the golden egg has- the 
additional bliss of receiving from the 
official master of ceremonies a goat 
harnessed to a completely equipped 
carriage.

It is declared that the time-honored 
custom of women of this continent 
displaying new finery on Easter is 
becoming a thing oi the past. The 
fact that so many rich women nowa
days are continually appeal ing in sur
prisingly novel costume effects does 
seem to make the idea of a special 
Easter parade suitable only for those 
of humbler station, to whom a new 
frock is frankly a great event. But 
the fact remains tiiat in many of the 
chief cities people still turn out in 
force to see Easter processions of both 
carriages' and foot passengers, and 
the show is well worth seeing, too.

EASTER.
Spring, .with new bird-songs, freed 

waters and budding life—that finds 
each its echo in the heart of man
kind—has ushered in the Resurrec
tion again. The world that a few 
hours ago knelt in awe about Calvary 
is filled with a palpable glory mani
festing itself to those who have not 
seen, but have believed.

For the Saviour rose -from the dead 
on Easter morning, and the opened 
tomb filled with a light that was not 
of earth revealed divinity. In all the 
pages and tablets of the recorded his
tory of mankind there is nothing com- 

IASTER SYMBOLS AND CUSTOMS, parable to Calvary and its sequence.
This week lilies—exquisite white It, marks tlie culmination of .fallen hu- 

ilooms on stately, green stocks, fluffy, inanity's redemption—the triumph of 
chickens, eggs in a myriad of designs Love over Death. The scene of Cal- 
ind rabbits grace the shops’ windows ; vary was piteous, where the hands 
—each in their own way with loveli-|that were wont to heal and bless hung 
ids.; appropriate to the season. ;1—1 *u— >   z'-1[pierced. Yet had there been no Gol-

Only the souls tiiat have climbed 
the sorrowful way to Golgotha know

What symbolizes more eloquently gotha there would have been no 
he risen Lord than the awakening of Easter, 
he lily in' all its purity and- grace 
o greet the dawn of Easter?—“Con-
!ider the lilies of the field, how they . , ._- .. , .,„b., «m„,- * they &*«££?«

“And yet, I say- to you, not oven 
Solomon "in all his glory was- arrayed 
is one of these.”

From -ancient times the egg and

A SHARP SWORD IN INDIA.

veil, the ghosts of the dead that arose 
and walked—these in its own Gol
gotha each soul has known. And for

x-tuin .... ____ each the joy—or it may be only the
abbit have been connected in Europe peace—of Easter lies just beyond.
.vith the celebration of Easter, and I But Peace is at least the forerunner 
iny chicks emerging from shells have o£ J°Jr- 

always been used to symbolize Life, 
vhicii is the "note of Easter. The 
uniting for eggs, the revival of ball- 
ilaying and rising to greet the Easter 
;un are all customs brought over the 
Atlantic to this country.

Each country has its own particu- 
ar custom connected with Easter. In 
Ireland, for instance, people rise to 
;ee tlie sun dance—as its clear spring- 
'ime rays are apt to do before eyes 
till heavy with sleep. In France, 

papier-mache eggs, enclosing presents, 
ire given to the members of each 
Household, while in one remote coun- 
•ry district the custom of proposing 
to one’s sweetheart on Easter mowi
ng is still observed.
in Russia, a beautiful custom ob

tains. Everyone, peasant and prince, 
ilike, greet their friends with' an em
brace and the joyous salutation,
'Christ is Risen !” after which they 
ixchange eggs with one another. The 
prettiest Easter sight in Washington 
is the egg-rolling by children on the 
lawn of the White House, tlie Presi
dent's mansion. Bands play and all 
the city turns out to see the-thou
sands of little ones at this Easter- 
Mondny sport.

This festival, as might be expected, 
is celebrated in Rome with magnifi
cent ceremonies. On this one day the 
t’ope officiates at mass in St. Peter’s, 
and is borne to that superb old basi
lica in a throne-like seat carried on 
the shoulders of Italian noblemen.
After the mass hé is borne again to 
the, balcony above the central door- 
v ay, and over the hushed thousands 
usmbled in silence on the plaza below 
h* pronounces- a benediction.

Th-n music bursts forth again, and 
the most impressive of Easter customs 
ir. the ancient city and onethat draws

Remarkable Success of Lord Kitchener's 
Scheme.

Calcutta, April 17.—Lord Kitchener, 
speaking in the Legislative Council on 
the Indian budget, said some members 
had alluded to a possible reduction of 
the military charges owing to the recent 
agreement with and the cordial rela
tions existing between the gi-eat north
ern power and ourselves.

This factor had not been overlooked 
nor underrated, but other weighty rea
sons affecting the external security of 
India must be kept constantly in view.

Lord Minto expressed hearty agree
ment with Lord Kitchener's views with 
regard to military charges, and said that 
tile Commander-in-Chief’s scheme had 
recently enabled India to draw a sharper 
and I letter sword than ever before. The 
result had been n remarkable success 
from the point of view of brevity and 
economy.

Struck By Train While Asleep,

Fernie, April 71.—Fred Rogers, a 
man about 25 years oi age, was struck 
by the engine of a C.P.R. train about 
one mile west of Michael station this 
afternoon, and was probably fatally 
injured. Rogers was sitting on the 
rail apparently asleep, and did not 
hear the approaching train. The en
gineer did not see him until within 
about three hundred feet, and lie' 
could not stop the train quick enough 
to avoid the accident. The man was 
employed by the Great Northern rail
way as watchman and comes from 
Belleville, Ont.

MODEL INCUBATORS
BROODERS AND SUPPLIES

YOU WANT a hatcher that does not require watching and in which the 
heat is perfectly automatically regulated.

THE MODEL contains the most perfect heat controller in existence. 
Strong yet active ; sensitive yet positive—perfect in action.

Endorsed and used in more Dominion Government Colleges and Experi
mental Stations than all our competitors combined.

The Ontario College, Guelph; Dominion College, Ottawa ; Agricultural 
College. Truro, N.S. ; Experimental Stations, Bovmanville, Que., Andover, 
N.B., Union River Bridge, l'.E.l., Chicoutimi, Que., Edmonton, Alta.

Agent for Alberta, H. C. Richards, Box 1273, Calgary. Goods shinned from 
Calgary.. ,

EASTER DAt
Music in the Various Churches.
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Essays—Tina .Harms and Myry Bishop Charles Metier, Bessie Forin, Stuart; Par- 
equal, Velma Ironside, Gertrude Stin- ( sons, VYm. Armour, Anpie Hackett, Jean 
son, Gladys Saî^eôn, Agnes McConnell, Welbourn, Jean Dawson, Bertha Clarke 
Ethel Anderson, I$lora Lewis, York Blav- RoyjGoodridge, Robert:'Lee, Wesjey Lew- 
neÿ., Ben.MeDiarmttid. i "**

English Language—Marq I^ishop, Tina 
Harms, Gladys Saigeon. Gertrude Stin
son, Agnes McConnell, Elora Lewis, Vel
ma Ironside. Ethel Anderson, York Blay- 
ney, Ben McDiarmaid.

French—Gertrude Stinson, Gladys Sai
geon, Ethel Anderson, York Blayney,
Ben McDiarmaid.
. Latin—Tina Harms, Bert McDiarmaid.

History—Mary Bishop, Gertrude Stin
son, Gladys Saigeon and Elora Lewis 
equal, Ethel Anderson, Tina Harms,
Agnes McConnell, York Blayney, Velma 
Ironside, Ben McDiarmaid.

Trigonometry—Gertrude Stinson, Mary 
Bishop, Gladys Saigeon/ York Blat ney,
Agnes Met'cm ne lb Ben MéDiarmid,
Velma Ironside, Elora Lewis, Ethel An
derson, and Tina Harms equal .

Euclid.—Ben McDiarmaid, Gladys Sai
gon, and York Blayney equal, Mary 
Bishop, Ethêl Andersofi, Agnes MeÇoh- 
nel arid Tina Harms equal, Elora Lewis,
Velma Ironside.

Chemistry—York Blayney, Elora Lew
is, Veliha Ironside, Ben McDiarmaid.

Physical Science.—Gertrude Stinson,
Mary Bishop, Agnes McConnell, Gladys 
Saigeon, Tina Harms, Ben McDiarmaid,
Ethel Anderson.

Algebra, Mary Bishop .Gertrude Stin
son, Gladys Saigeon, Agnes McConnell,
York Blayney, Velina Ironside, Ben Mc
Diarmaid, Elora "Lewis.

German.

DON’T YOU KNOW
That Coffee Drinking is Decidedly Injurious 
to the Nervous System, while

BAY RAILWAY DREAMERS’ T
Diecufisiori of thp proposed Hud- 

sdn’e Bay Railway occupied I the 
Hoiiae of Commons throughout Tués- 
day. W. E. Knowles, of Moose Jaw,

Taylor, Fred Yi 
Olla Bentley, Cl 
Belcher, Stanton 

Essays.—Lena 1 
McConnell, Greti 
Annie Hackett, 
Alice McConnell,

IS A REVELEDMONTON MANKÉT8.
'•'ffclèYator'f’Yfêw.)! *■ 
'f “ Whèaf.

No. 1 Northern ..r.................
No. 2 Northern „ ..», .,r ... 
No. 8 Northern ................ » ...

Cows, 3 to 3 l-«.

Dri.i.d hte.1l
Porky per lb.,,., .
Beef..................... ■.
Mutton................ .
Veal (very young) 
Veal (older),. „ ..

5 8-lc. 
(I to ,8c. 
12 1-2c

Misguided Sect Located 
Coulee, Emigrated 

From Dakota
TEA

is Refreshing and Healthful ?
U| y Blue Label 40c, Red Label 50 
•* LI and Gold Label 60c per lb.

ing its early construction. Several 
members favored the idea of the, gov
ernment building it; but that the 
railway should be, provided, at the 
earliest date possible, by, whatever 
means might be found -practicable, 
everyone agreed.

M. S. McCarthy, of-Cnlgary discuss
ed the land grant, and set out to 
pyove that the Liberal government 
was responsible for the enormouk 
grant of land.that had been givdn in 
aid of thé road now built as far as 
thè Saskatchewan river, 
that,

I Poultry. 
Chickens (alive) per lb. 
Chickens (dressed), .. ..

No. 1 white .j,.
No. S white...................
No. 3 White..................

Birley
Malting..........
Feed ,,, «.
r• _____

Flax.
Northwestern No, 1...

no quotations, 
u.. ... ... 40c 
.................... 38C

Medicine Hat,.April 16 iM 
ance at the preliminary til 
Dreamers was so great tii.itH 
adjourned lrom the 1! X. I 
barracks to the court house. I 
oners are Jacob Market, jr.l 
tin1 Son of God. Jacob ami jl 
Fred ami August Xioinau, I 

■<md Emmanuel ami Dnnicil 
Karl Otto, all of Sprite Col 
are charged with a email 
the lirctlliees of Jolm Lchrl 
burg district. The. liearingl 
tore" Copt. Parker, 1). W !i■ 
seiltiilg the attorney general I 
Mr. Sillock, interpret ing.

Fred Nieman was the fii -e 
Lehr testified that Ids lG-vel 
wakened him at midnight I 
house was full of ,-im k-. 
the house fired externally 1 
stones pulled "from tin- tome 
the house. The flame., had I 

" way under the ilocring \y« 
could not be got at to. el 
After a vain effort to extinl 
fire with .water, he turned 11 
to saving his family, a wifil 
children, who were unabltl 
even their clothing, bo ran 
the fire progress that it wul 
coal oil or gasoline must hi 
used; there was tire on the] 
The witness had seen the pril 
his brother pass on liorsebaq 
the evening. Both belong™ 
sect known as Dreamers.

Travesty on Bible. I
The following letter was J 

front Jacob Market, sr., whol 
South Dakota, and wits the! 
the order: “From God, Jal 
Satan Lehr, thou enemy of G] 
clear trumpet -diall thou li.-a.ij 
Jacob, am the I.amh and \| 
Lamb thou tightest, therefore 
thou, the enemy of God be j 
What am Vr Revelations, 171 
it stands Written : ‘He is Lord 
and King of Kings.' That a| 
God Jacob. Isaiah 2-3, says,

. is, Jacob and David has God 
therefore, tell thou. Satan, d 
provide good for thee during, t 
lifetime with all that thou iie 
a livelihoods How dost tboi 
God? Therefore, beginning 
day, thou shall know that I 
atroy thee, thou enemy of Go 
to Satan's judge, Martin, J.l 
vine, liini, too, will I destroy 
of Jacob, eay ‘Revenge,’ 'revu 
venge.’ ”

Le.hr. bad evidently incut 
enmity of the Dreamers till 
fusing to identify, himself wi 
Market, jr., had told him tin. 
dreams by. the sect linc^ to 
preted and executed, also tha 
Dreamers would fall as Babe! 
len. The Dreamers told hin

AT ALL GROCERSButter end Eggs.
Butter (tuh), ... 
Butter (prints), 
Eggs, pbr dok.,

25c to tec Stanton Noble.
Drawing.—Eddie McDougall, Margaret 

Appleby, J.edra Lewis, Million Fife, -Roy
” ’ ’ ......... '* -Hamilton

■son. Gretna Mer- 
Fulton Gillespie, Edna 

essie-Stogie. Wm, Annoni. Lena 
nnie Hackett, Alice McConnell, 
liristensen, .leap Dawson, Eva 
, Olla Bentley, Win. Grade», 
'orin, Fred York, Howard Taylor, 

Lewis, Flossie Wilson, Percy 
. Pearl MetJonneU, Bellini Clarke 
Parsons, Bessie Cafnpbell, Jean 
n, Stanton Noble, Florence Mc- 

Conaghy.
Front h.—Marion Fife, Lena Pose, 

Florence McConaghv, Fulton Gillespie, 
Flossie Wilson, Edna Clark, Alice Mc- 
1 mine IL Pearl McConngH,
Jean Dawson, Molly Wrig 
McFee and HowardYFaylor 
Wei burn, Gretna Men er, Robert I -CO, 
Wm, Graden, Clifford Anderson.

Grammar.—Fulton Gillespie, Marion 
Fife. Florence McConaghv and F.lna 
Christensen equal, Lena Rose, Howard 
Taylor, Clifford Anderson, Win. Gràden, 
Wm. Armour, Molly Wright, Edna Clark 
Jessie Storie, Gretna Mercer and Jean 
Dawson equal, Bessie Forin, Charles 
Muller, Jean Medium, Roy Goodridge, 
Flossie M ilson, Ledra Lewis, Eddie Mc
Dougall, W esley ■ Levis, Alice McCon
nell, Pearl McConnell, Eva Merrick, 
Annie Hackett, Stanton Noble, Bertha 
Clarke, Robert Lee, Percy Belcher, Stu
art Parsons, Hamilton Lackey.’

Euclid.—Lena Rose, Marion Fife, 
Annie Hackett, Margaret Appleby, Elna 
Christensen, Fulton Gillespie, Howat^ 
Taylor, Alice McConnell, Jean Welburn, 
Pead McConnell, Ledra Lewis, Edna 

Jessie Storie, Clifford Ander-son, 
Roy Goodridge and Win. 

equal, Florence McConaghv, 
Charles Mol 1er, Bertha 

Molly Wright,

15 to 18c.
td 16c FOR SALE STRAYED

Vegetable», Iridge, Charles Moller 
,ey, Clifford Ander 
Robert Lee,

UOH SALE—S 
Alberta gi 

$2 pel 100 ; S15 
Chegwin, I,educ,

T fl AU BEI i R Y PI, A NTS. $10 It>;WA,iD y,,lf THE liEI'l
(if two gray mares in cult. :i 

4 years.; anchor brand ; lost from SAY 
Township 55, Rafigfe 1, M ust of 5, Xi 
Crossing. T. F. Mu? son.

Potato#»,............
fahliage,............
Parsni;)s,.............
Carrots, per lb.. 
Turnips, per lb.

28 to 3flc. Iidst varietie priceHsy (baled in car leti).
Slough .
Upland 
Ttimothy

By the ton on Market eghare. 
Slough .
UiMand- 
Timothy

2c. a lb. per lOflfl. Address Ja:2e. a ib. Clark Alberta
$8 to $10

He argued 
as the route followed from Por

tage la Prairie to the Saskatchewan 
river was not absolutely direct, the 
more circuitous way had been chosen 
merely to secure a1 larger land 
grant.

Geo. W. Fowler, pursuing the lead 
thus given by his Conservative col
league, said he was astounded at the 
extravagance of ihe Liberal govern
ment in giving such enormous grants 
of such valuable land.

It Was pointed out on the govern
ment side that the aim was to serve 
the grain growing area of the three 
prairie provinces; and that the route 
followed—beaiing northwesterly from 

j Portage la Prairie to Etemami, on 
the C.N., and then northeasterly to 
the Pas, on the Saskatchewan river, 
and on to Churchill—gave the most 
direct access from the centre ol the 
grain growing area to Hudson's Bay. 
The land grant was made by an 
amendment to the Dominion Lands 
Act in the early 80’s and was, still- 
effective, so that parliament, tinder 
the advice of the Conservative gov
ernment, which provided it, and not 
the Liberal government, wh,iph paid 
it on being earned, was responsible. 
Mr. Fowler had laid stress on the 
fact that the Liberal government had 
allowed the company to choose their 
land outside of the track origihally 
set apart, and insisted that this was 
an unwarranted concession. Büt lie 
did not mention that, in setting aside 
the area from tyhich the Hudson's 
Bay railway was permitted to take

S^EED WHEAT AND OATS - HAVE
still few hundred bushels for 

sale; high germination. Cash or time on 
approved note, Francis,C. Clare, S. 1-2, 
30-53-23. 1 1-2 milch' East Brhmmt School

CTRAYED —. O .Brown mai
rather wild. Oi 
paying expenses 
Plain. .

PREMI
^VERMILION MARKETS. 

Vermilion, Alta., April 1.8—The follow
ing'are the prevailing market prices: 

Grain.
Feed oats per bn., -...................35 to 40c.
Seed oats per bu., ..............65 to 75c.
Feed wheat, per-bw., ,, r. .. ... 56 to 7,l)c. 
Seed wheat, pet bu................. $1 to $1.18

weighing about luiiii$8 to $14
$12 to 415

ig Model
Flour (retail).

Five Roses ......... .
Harvest Queçg..................
Household ... ............ ....
Strong Bakers..................
Capitol ....... ..............
White Rose ... .............
Straight Grade........... .. .
Ramond Straight Grade

poli SALE—THOROUGHBRED AN-
gora goats, 20 head. For particu

lars. address, Paul M'agner, Newassin, 
Albefta. ,
tloit SALE—50 PELLETS, $1.00 EACH 

Apply Wm. Cafnegie, Poplar Lake.

WANTED
Tina -Harms.

TY A NTEB 
ling sti 

Creek P.O. 
bud Creek,’ .

NUMBER YEA R.43.15 Dressed Meats. Mild red deleveredSTANDARD Vtf.
Literature (Shakespeare),—Susie Harms 

Margie Chegwin^Zella Have, Jessie 
Hope. Cornelia Bailey, Harold Have, 
May Kennedy. Matilda Lewis, Tena 
Storie, Jessie Kimball, Annie Wylie, 
Elizabeth Bell, Edith Brenton, James 
McQueen,. Nettie Ross, M". S. Ttfll, Carl 
Tomlinson, Edith Paskins, Vivian Pur
dy, Eva Hutching,

Literature.—I Wordsworth and Longfel
low). v- Margie Chegwin, Jessie Hope, 
Zella Have, Cornelia Railey, Elizabeth 
Bell, Susie Harms, Matilda Lewis, Jessie

it Rbse Bud
per 16. State price to. Bi17 l-2c$2 50 MHDEL INCUBATORS AND BROOD-

ers; best machines on the market. 
Catalogue on application, Sole agent 
for Alberta. IT. C. Richards, Box 1273, 
Calgary.

per lb. 6 l-2e.
Beef, per lb.
Fish, per lb. 6 to 8c.

LEGAL.
Gate, per buehel . 
Wheat, per buehel 
Bran, per cwt .. .. 
Shorts, per cwt... . 
Chops, per sack

Butter and Eggs.76c to 80c .Eggs, per d«z, 
Butter, per lb. )BERTS & GREGORY,

Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

M'innipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

25 to ,30r,

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bu. 
Beets, per bu., 
Turnips, per bu. 
Carrots, per bu.,
Onions, . ........
Cabbage, per lb..

50 to fifle.
Eggs.

Strictly fresh, per dozen.. 
G-lycerined...............................

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 16. prints 
Choice Dairy.. ........
Creamery............................ ..

$3.5(1
"POR SALE—A' NUMBER OF YOUNG 

pure-bred Hereford Bulls. Terms, 
5" miles norih-west of city. James Lough 
P. (). Box 1793, Edmonton.

25c te 30c
RED DEER MARKETS.

Rer Deer, Alta., April 13;—The follow- 
lowing are the prevailing market prices. 

Grain,
Wheat, per bu.,
Barley per bu., ..
Oats, feed, per bu,
Shorts, per sack,
Bran, per sack, .
Flour, patent, ..

Potatoes.
Potatoes 60c to 75c POR SALE — WELL DRILL AND 

prospecting outfit complete, gaso
line engine, etc. J. M. Quebec, Clover 
Bar.

gOYLE & PARLÉE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

82 td 84c. Clark
Olla Bentley 
Armour 
Wesley Lewis,
( 'larke, Stanton Noble,
Eva Merrick, Hamilton Lackey 
McDougall, Flossie Wilson, Wm. 
and Bessie Campbell and Rob 
equal, Stuart Parsons, Fred York 
Forin, Percy Belcher.

History.—F ulton Gillespie,
Fife, .lean Welburn, Wm. j 
Annie Ilackett, Bessie Forin,
Lewis, Edna Clark and Howard Taylor, 
equal, Bessie Campbell, Florence Mc- 
Conaghy, Stuart Parsons, Charles Mol 1er 
and Roy' Good ridge and Margaret Apple
by equal, Wm. Graden, Robert Lee, Elna 

,Christensen, Clifford Anderson, Alice Mc
Connell, Ledra Lewis, Gretna Mercer, 
Pearl McConnell, Hamilton I,ackey, Per
cy Belcher, Bertha Clarke, Eva Merrick, 
.lean Dawson, Flossie Wilson, Jessie 
Storie, Stanton Noble, Lena Rose, Molly 
Wright, Olla Bentley, Fred York, Eddie 
McDougall.

Geography.—FultdTi Gillespie, Lena 
Rose, Mitrion Fife, Wesley Lewis, How
ard Taylor, Florence McConaghv, Bessie 
Forin, Wm. Graden, Margaret Appleby, 
Roy (Ioodridge, Edna Clark, Wm. Ar
mour, Jean Welburn, Charles Moller 
and ,Tean Dawson equal, Annie Hackett, 
Clifford Anderson, Elna Christensen, Ed
die McDougall and Stuart Parsons equal, 
Molly Wright, Robert Lee, Bessie Camp
bell Flossie Wilson., Alice McConnell, 
Eva Merrick ,Gretma Mercer and Pearl 
McConnell, equal, Pvpd York, Hamilton 
Lackey, Ledra Lewis and-Messie Storie 
equal, Stanton Noble, Olla Bentley, 
Percy Belcher, Bertha Clarke.

Physical Science.—Marion Fife, Fulton 
Gillespie, Lena Rose, Jean Welburn, 
Alice McConnell, Jessie Storie, Flossie 
Wilson, Margaret Appleby and Andrew 
Stewart equal,. Edna Clark, Bertha 
Clarke, Ledra Lewis and Wesley Lewis 
equal, Howard Taylor, Wm. Graden, 
Stuart Parsons, Florence McConaghv, 
Roy Goodiidge, ( has. Moller, Annie Hac
kett, Eva Merrick, Robert Lee, Bessie 
Campbell, Hamilton Lackey, Edna 
Christensen,. Olla Bentley, Moliy Wriglit 
Clifford Anderson and \Vm. Armour 
eqjujl, Pearl McConnell, Stanton Noble, 
Percy Belcher, Fred York, Bessie Forin, 
Eddie .McDougall.

Algebra.—Lena Rose and MaHon life 
equal, Stuart Parsons, Alice McConnell, 
Flossie Wilson, Jessie Storie, Bessie 
Campbell, Margaret Appleby, Howard 
Taylor, Jean Welburn, Elna Christensen 
Fulton Umespie, Eva Merrick, Edna 
Clark, Ledra Lewis and Wesley Lewis 
equal, Oh as. Moller, Florence McConaghv 
Wm. Armour, Molly Wright, Roy Good- 
ridge, Hamilton I.aekey, Bertha Clarke, 
Annie Hackett, Pearl McConnell, Wm. 
•Graden;. Robert Lee* Clifford Anderson, 
Bessie Fdrin, Stanton Noble, Olla Bent
ley, Eddie McDougall, Fred.York, Percy 
Belcher.

Botany.—Marion Fife, Fulton Gilles^ 
pie*' Ledra -Lewis, Edna Clark, Margaret 
Appleby, Annie Hackett, Jessie Storie, 
and Jean Welburn eqxial, Stuart Parsons, 
Flossie Wilson, Wesley Lewis, Elna 
Christensen, Fred Yolk, Alive McConnell 
Bertha Clark and Lena Rose and Bessie 
Camp lx* 11 equal, Howard Taylor, Clias. 
Moller, Bessie Forin, Molly Wright, Roy 
Good ridge and Hamilton Lackey equal, 
Gretna Mercer, Win. Graden, Wm. Ar
mour* Eddie McDougall, Florence Mc- 
Conaghy, Jean Dawson, Robert Lee, Eva 
Merrick, Stanton Noble, Percy Belcher, 
Pearl McConnell, Clifford Anderson.

Book-keeping.—T/ena Rose, Marion 
Fife, Bessie Campbell and Fulton Gilles- 

•pie equal, Ledra Lewis, Jean Welburn, 
Alice McConnell, Jessie Storie, Howard 
Taylor, Flossie Wilson, Wm. Graden, 
Bertha Clarke and Éred York .and Ham
ilton I.aekey equal, Stuart Parsons, 
Annie Hackett, Wesley Lewis, Elna 
Christensen, Molly Wright. Florence M<- 
Conaghy, Eva Merrick, Stanton Noble, 
Edna Clark, Eddie McDougall, Clifford 
Anderson,' ('has. Moller, Andrew Stewart, 
Why. Armour, Pearl McConnell, Roy 
Goodiidge, Olla Bentley, Bessie Forin, 
Percy Belcher, Robert Lee. ,

.Arithmetic.—Marion Fife, Lena Rose, 
Wm. Armour and Jessie Tttorie equal, 
Alice McConnell and Molly Wright equal 
Jean Welbnrn, Roy Goodridge, Wm Gnu- 
den, Margaret Appleby, Clifford Ander
son, Wesley Léwis, Howard Taylor, Ful
ton Gillespie, Florence McConaghv, "B. 
Campbell, Bessie Forin, Çhas. Moller, 
Edna Çlark, Eddie McDougall and Flos-

Llve Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per ewt..........................$4
Hogs, light, per cwt........................$4.50
Choice steers, per cwt. ... $3 to $3.50
Cows, per cwt...................$2.60 to $3.00
-Lambs, per lb. .i. ... »................ .. 6c
Mutton, per lb.........................6y% to 7c.

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted ..2 l-2c to 3c 
Dry ... ............................ .. 3c to 4c

28 to 30c
NOTICE.

I have no connect ion whatever either 
as.solicitor or otherwise with the British 
American Live Stock Association. The 
use of my name by the Association is en
tirely unauthorized.

W. A. .1) LEES,
Barristers and Solicitors.

Fort Saskatchewan.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West LiffS Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Stln and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc,, Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Paries.

Gariepy Block.

$3.56 to $3.75
Jessie Hope, Cornelia 
twin, Jessie Kimball, 
: Kennedy, JElizalietli 

Zella Have, Susie

. Dressed Meats.
Chickens, per lb.
Pork, dressed, ..
Pork, live, .
Beef, .. ..
Beef (export),

Marion
2 1-4 to 3 1 ment. This was the provision in all 

grants of land, made by the Conser
vative government, tt> railways;, and 
itwas interpreter^* to mean that the 
railway company should have its 
pick of the country. The pryèdent 
was set in the case of the Canadian 
Pacific. Its land grant was defined 
as being twenty-five miles each; side 
of the main line, with the privilege 
of rejecting any that was not fit for 
settlement. It had rejected land for 
over five hundred miles along the 
main line and chose, in its stead, 
land one, two and three hundred 
miles away in Northern Alberta. Fol
lowing this precedent, every subse
quent grant to a railway company 
carried the same provision, and the 
same, privilege was exercised. There 
was no demerit in the Hudson’s Bay 
railway construction that would have 
justified the government in changing 
the terms accorded other enterprises. 
Another notable instance of land, dis
tant from the railway aided, being 
given, was that of the Manitoba and 
South-Western, a part of whose grant 
was1 taken in the country north of 
Lethbridge. In scarcely any cases, in 
fact, of grants in aid to railways by 
the Conservative government, was the 
land taken along the line of railway.- 
It was pointed out by T. A. Burrows, 
of Dauphin, the"" Hudson’s Bay rail
way charter was passed in the very 
Mtrly 80's, and about the. same time 
the Conservative government made 
provision for the aid to the road; but 
in 1896 not a foot of the road had been 
built. Since 1896, however, with no 
further assistance to that already 
provided, the railroad had been con
structed from Beaver to the Saskat
chewan river—nearly half way to the 
Bay. There remained to be built 
about 480 miles. >

G. E. MeCraney moved, seconded 
by Mr. J. G. Turriff, that: “In the 
opinion of ftiis House the Govern
ment. should, on account of the rapid 
development of Western Canada and 
the continued inadequacy of existing 
transportation facilities, take early 
action towards the construction of a 
railway from Fort Churchill on Hud
son Bay.”

B. L. Borden, leader of the Opposi
tion criticised the government for de
lay in pushing the project forward; 
arid said he" had no doubt that the 
promise of consideration made last 
year would be repeated this, and with 
no more result.

The Hon. Frank Oliver, in the ab
sence of the Prime Minister, explain
ed that, when the matter was up last 
year, the Prime Minister expressed 
the hope to make an announcement 
before thé close of the session, but, 
having been called away to England, 
he was unable to do so. The subject 
wds now under the consideration of 
the goverrtment again, and it. was 
hoped to make a definite announce
ment during the present session.-

The motion of. Mr. McCyaney car
ried without division. "

Armour
4 1-4 to 4 3-4c

Butter and Eggs.
Butter (dairy) per lb., .. . 
Butter, creamery, per lb., . 
Eggs, per doz.,.....................

Dressed Meats,
Beef.................... -.I. .... ..
Pork .......................................
Lamb......................................
Mutton........................ ... à.

Poultry Market—Chickens. 
Spring chickene, per lb.

alive ... .a..............
Spring. chickens-, dressed 
Old hens, live per lb. ...
Dressed, per lb....................

PUBLIC NOTICE.is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 9th day 

rof April, 1908, the South-east quarter of 
Section IG, Township 56, Range H), AV est 
of the Fourth Meridian excepting there
out two acres on the South-west corner,

6%c to 7c Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocated, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Hank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company arid private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

17 td 20c.

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bu.

12^ to 14c
15 to 16c SASKATOON MARKETS.
10c to lie equal, Margie .Chpgyvin, Nettie Ross, Su

sie Harms, Jessie Hope, Edith Paskins, 
Edith Brenton-, ^ivian Purdy, Annie 
Wylie. Eva Hutching?*,

Algebra, ~
Qpeen, Y
Susie Harms equal, Zedla Ilawe, Cornelia 
Railey, Harold Hawe, Jessie Hope, Mar
gie Chegwin, Nettie Ross, Tena Storie, 
Vivian Purdy, Matilda Lewis and Jessie 
Kimball equal, May Kennedy, Elizabeth 
Bell, Annie Wylie, Eya Hutchings.

Arithmetic.—Harold. Hawe, James Mc
Queen, Zella Iluwe, Cornelia Railey, 
Edith Paskins, Edith Brenton and Mar
gie Chegwin equal, Elizabeth Bell, Susie 
Harms and Jessie Hope arid Win. Tull 
equal, Carl Tomlinson, May Kennedy, 
Matilda,Lewis*, Tena Storie, Vivian Pur
dy, Nettie Ross, Annie Wylie, Jessie 
Kimball, Eva Hutchings.

Chemistry.—Cornelia Railey, Harold, 
Hawe, W. S. Tull, Matilda Lewis, James 
McQueen, Elizabeth Bell, Vivian Purdy 
Susie Harms, Jessie Kimball,' Margie 
Chegwin, May Kennedy, Carl Tomlinson, 
Nettie Ross. Edith Paskins and Tena 
Storie equal.

Euclid.—Cornelia Railey, Edith Pas
kins, .May Kennedy. W. S. Tull, Matilda 
Lewis, Jessie Hope, Eva Hutchings, 
Jessie Kimball, Elizabeth Bell, Vivian 
Purdy. Nettie Rons, Tena Storie, Margie 
Chegwin, James McQueen, Harold Hawe 
Carl Tomlinson and Annie Wylie and 
Zella Hawe and Siirie Harms equal.

Grammar.—Edith Paskins, Edith Bren
ton, Cornelia Railey, Jessie Hope, Tena 
Storie, Zella Hawe, Harold Hawe, Susie 
Harms, James McQuqen, May Kennedy, 
Annie Wylie and.Margie Chegwin equal, 
Matilda Lewis, Elizabeth Bell, W. S. 
Tull, Vivian Purdy,. Nettie Ross, Jessie 
Kimball, Carl Tomlinson.

» Animal Life.—Cornelia Railey, Edith 
Brenton, Matilda Lewis, Margie Chvg- 
win, Elizabeth Bell, Jessie Hope and 
Tena Storie equal, James M. McQueen, 
W. S. Tull, Vivian Purdy, May Ken
nedy, Susie Harms, Zella Hawe, Annie 
Wylie, Edith Paskins. Nettie Ross, Har
old Hawe, Carl Tomlinson, Eva Hutch
ings and Jessie. Kimball equal..

Physical Science. — Cornelia Railey, 
May Kennedy and Harold Hawe and 
Margie Chegwin equal, Edith Brenton, 
W. S. Tull and Matilda Lewis equal, 
Jessie Kimball, Edith Paskins, .Jessie 
Hope, Carl Tomlinson, Vivian Purdy, 
$usie Harms, Annie Wylie, Nettie Ross, 
James McQueen1, Elizabeth Bell, Eva 

• Hutchings, Tena Storie.
Latin.—Zella Ilawe, Susie Harms, Har

old Hawe, James McQueen.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 11.—The fol
lowing are the prevailing market prices 
here:

Grain.
Wheat—No. 1 northern...................  94c.
Wheat—No. 2 northern, .* .. .. .. 91c.
W’heat—No. 3 northern,..................... 85c.
Oats, per bnshel, .. .. .. .. .. .. 28c.
Barley,............. ... ...............................35e.
Flax, rejected, .. .; .. .. .. .. .♦ 67c.

Turkeys,
Live Turkeye, per lb. 
Dressed................ .. ...

lith t Brenton, James Mc- 
Tuljl, .Edith Paskins and FOR SALE

FIRST CLASS HOTEL AND LANDS,, CALGARY MARKETS.
Calgary,. April 14. — The following 

are the marked prices prevailing in:Cal
gary:

Grain.
Wheat—No 1 northern, .. .
Wheat—No. 2 northern .. .
W7heat No. 3 northern .. .
Wheat—Feed, .. ...................
Oats,..........................................
Barley, .. .. .. ., .. .. ..

Butter and Eggs.
Butter, dairy, in lb. print.
Eggs, per doz., ., .. .. .

Mr. "William Waller, Auctioneer, 
Lloydminster, will offer for sale by pub
lic auction tin Thursday, the 30th day of 
April, 1908, at 2 o’clock p.ni. at the Al
berta Hotel, Lloydminster, the following 
Real Estate : ■

Lot I.—All those" pieces of land con
sisting of Lots. 21 and 22 in Block 1, ;n 
Lloydminster, Alberta, together with the 
Hotel standing thereon called the “Al
berta Hotel,” and all furniture therein.

The Hotel is situated near the station 
and. is the Commercial Hotel of the town

The Hotel contains 30 bedrooms. The 
dining, bar, sitting and other rooms 
are large and com'modious, and the whole 
is newly furnished and fitted up in an 
elegant# manner and with every conven
ience.

The Hotel is doing an excellent and 
high-class business, and is acknowledged 
to be. the best Hotel on the C.N.R. be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.

There is stabling for 8 horses.
“Lloydminster, is a prosperous town 

in the centre of some of the best lands 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and the 
most important point on the C.N.R.

L°t 2.—The west half of section 18, 
Township 23, Range 30, West of the 1st 
Meridian.

Lot 3.—The North west quarter of Sec
tion 30, Township 23, Range 30, West of 
the 1st Meridian.

Lot 4.—The South East cuiarter of Sec
tion 30, Township 23, Ran£e 30, West of 
the 1st Meridian.

Lot 5.—The North west quarter of 
Section 12, Township 23, Range 31, west 
of the 1st Meridian.

Lot 6.—The So^th east quarter of Sec
tion 6, Townsliip>24, Range 32, wrest of 
the 1st Meridian.

The above lands are situated near the 
town of Langenburg, in Saskatchewan, 
and are of first-class quality suitable for 
wheat or mixed farming.

They are held,., under contracts from 
the Canada Settlers* Loan and Trust 
Company, Limited, stibject to certain fu
ture payments.

All sales will be made subject to re
served bids on behalf of the vendors unit 
condition produced at the time of sale.

Each purchaser w ill be required to pay 
one lialf of the purchase money on com
pletion and the balance according to 
arrangement.

For further particulars apply to 
Hv C. LISLE, Lloydminster, 

Vendors Solicitor.

FORMALIN
KILLS SMUTDressed Poultry,

Turkeys, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb.,
Geese,.................
Chickens,..........

i 20c,
Cheapest and best preppar 

ation to use. Look at the 
price we are quoting.
20c. per lb. for 40% Solution

Now is the time to get 
your Supply.

talk of burning and killing aid 
he severixl all connection will 
tic -tated .the heads of tile n] 
Market, sr., under the title of q 
David Haulman, of Java, S.D. 
as Moon. Market had visit, 
eettlements and taught him. 
day meetings dreams were tol, 
members and inteiinetqd b\] 
Market,' the Dreamer having 
out the' purport of his dream 
ytructed. Lehr's name came u] 
meeting and it was agreed to bi 
■out. 'Hie prisoner advised bur 
instructed by Market and Haul 

Corporal Barschall, B.N.W.H 
also to be killed at the first op 
ity. It had been arranged tha 
ael Gill was to be shot through 
dow and Davis to be killed by 
while working in his fields. B 
ol the Dreamers the witness ; 
brother drove young » Markt

12 l-2c.24 to 28e,
25 to the

Live Stock 
Steers, 3 off, per head, .. 
Steers, 4 off, per head, .. 
Heifers, 3 yrs. per head, .
Cows.......................................
Hogs, under 225.................
Sheep, .. ............................

$28 to $40.
S38 td $50.
$25 to $35.
$20 to $30.Live Stock,

Hogs, per lb. 
Cotre, .. .. 
Steers, .... 
Sheep, .. 
Lambe, each,

to 3 l-2c.3 l-4c.
3 3-4 to 46.

Dairy Produce. 
Choice dairy butter, per lb. 
Butter, creamery, per lb., . 
Eggs, per doz., .. .. ,. ..

CEO. H. CRAYD0H
Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

25 to 30c.
30 to 35c.

30 to 35c,Dressed Meets.
6 to 7c.Beef, pdr lb.y

Pork, ............
Mutton, .. .. 
Yeah per lb.

Vegetables,
Potatoes, per bu. 65 td 75c.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.
Fort Saskatchewan, April 10.—Ttie lo

cal market has been fairly active of 
late but there have been no very marked 
changés in the prices prevailing. Hay 
is very plentiful, almost a- drug oti the 
market, in fact, The price for baled hay 
ranges frojn $5 to $9. There is practi
cally none being,shipped in car lots; The 
price of grain continues high but offer
ings are light.

The following are the prevailing mar
ket prices; •

Grain,
Wheat, No. 1 Northern per bu., - , $1.00
Oats per bu..........i....................
HWy, haled

sie «Wilson and Fred York equal, An
drea- Stewart, Stnart Parsons, Ledra 
Lewis, Jlbbert Lee,. Gretna Mercer, Annie 
Hackett, Pearl McConnell. Stanton 
Nubie, jSpltha Clarke. Hamilton Lackey, 
Jean Dawson, Percy Belcher.

Dressed Poultry
Chickens, per lb.
Hens.......................
Ueese, .. .. .. . 
Ducks, .. .. ... .

Butter.
Batter, dairy, in lb. print, THE MINISTERS ARE BUSY

Afterwards he showed him al 
ver concealed in his mitt. H 
it would shoot and if too maul 
after him he would shoot hints! 
would never be taken alive.l 
Dreamers believed in killing as 
who did not believe with then! 
witness had received letters till 
ing to burn and kill him becal 
renouncing the faith. He knej 
the prisoner burned Geo. M 
barn. The loss was $5,000 an 
man boasted of it.

Failing to burn the house anti 
family, the bam was fired. Nil 
letter sirota Market, sr., contain 
finite instructions to burn or kil 
and was read openly at the ill 
Rev. Mr. Sillock then told thJ 

ife had threatened] 
ltd the 

same occasion had 
would butcher iiiin. 
had been forced to carry ; 
when in that settlement, 
was-adjourned till tomorrow

Federal Cabinet Members Discuss 
Various Questions.

Ottawa, April " 16.—While parl a- 
ment is taking its customary Easter 
recess, the ministers are not shaving 
in. the holidays. They are remaining 
in Ottawa ■ and daily council meet
ings are ,being held to overtake ar
rears of work and to consider final 
drafts of smite important government 
measures, to be submitted when par
liaments re-assrmbles. Among the 
questions of large national import
ance under consideration are civil 
reform. Hudson Bay railway project. 
Hon. Frank Oliver's western lands 
bill (left over from last session), bill" 
providing for the extension of the 
province of Manitoba boundaries and 
all Red Line proposals. These mat
ters are being discussed in all their 
varied aspects and in a most thor
ough manner, before the government 
polie)- is finally decided upon.

Eggs, per dozen,
Vegetables.

Potatoes, per bushel,

Fruits. $5 to- $6.40 to encOranges, per dot.. 
Lemons, per dozen 
Apples, per bait., . 
Bananas, pet do*.,

85 to 40c. Live Stock$1.75 to $8.25 Costs, per lb. 
Steers, .... 
Sheep, .. .. 
Lambs .. 
Hogs................

2 3-4c,
25 to 50c. 3 to 3 ;l-4c,

6 l-2c;
$6 to $7.Slough, per ton............ ...

Upland................ ... ............

Flour.
Five Roses, per sack. 
Household. per sack, .. 
Strong bakers, per sack

4 1-tc,
$7 to $8.

Dressed Mests,
Hogs, per lb.
Veal................
Mutton, .. ,. 
Lamb, ..

how Otto'

threaten!12 l-2c,

STANDARD yi.
Literature.—Marion Fife, Lena Ruse, 

Fulton Gillespie, Flossie t\ ilsoms-Flor- 
enee McConaghv, Alice McConnell, Jean 
Welbuyp, Edna Clark, Howard Taylor, 
M a Vga rv f Appleby, Wm Arnfour, Charles 
Moller, Stuart Parson*. Gretna Mercer, 
Bessie Forin,. Bertha -.Clarke,. .Clifford 
Anderson, Hamilton .Lackey, Roy Good
ridge, Jean, Dawson, J.edra Lewis, Bessie 
Campbell, Elna Christensen, Pearl Mc
Connell, Wesley Leris, Jessie Storie, 
Eva Merrick, Annie Hackc($, Wm. Gva- 
den, Molly Wright, Robert I,er. Stanton 
Noble, Percy Belcher, Eddie McDougall, 
Olla Bentley. Fred Yui'k.

Rhetoric.—Marion Fife, Lena Rose, 
Fnlton Gillespie, Edna Clark, Florence 
McConagliy, Margaret, Appleby, , Pearl 
McConnell, Jessie Storie, Flossie Wilson, 
Elna Christensen, Hamilton lackey, 
Bessie Campbell, Ledra Lewis, Gretna 
Mercer, Alice McConnell, Molly Wright,

Feed. Dressed Poultry.
Turkey, per lb., w1;. .. .. .
Chickens,............... ...-,
Potatoes, per bu.-, .. . ,
Better, choice dairy ,per lb. 
15ggs, per doz.,   ............. 1’

Oats, per 106 lbs., . 
Wheat, per 100 lbs. 
Bran, per 100 lbs.. 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. 
Chops, per sack, ..

15 to 16c.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATi
$100,000 Firè in St. Catherines.

St. Catherines, Out., April 16.—The 
big plant of Whitutan &. Barnes Manu
facturing Company, situated on Old 
Welland Canal, between this city and 
Merriton, was completely, destroyed 
by tire at one o’clock this Kunming. 
The loss is over one hundred thou
sand. .-Use

HiGfd school Examinations.
-

The following is the standing of the 
students of the Edmonton High School 
for the Eastern Term. The standing is 
give» by subjects, with the names in 
jrdev of merit.

Standard VIII.
Prose, Literature—Gertrude " Stinson, 

Mary Bishop, Velma Ironside, Ethel An
dersofi, Gladys Saigeoji, Elora Lewis, 
Ben McDiarmaid, Tina Harms, York 
Blayney,; Agnes McGonnell. -

History of Literature—Mary Bishop, 
Tina Harms, Clertrude Stinson, Agnes 
McConnell, Gladys Saigeon, Velma Iron
side, Ben McDiarmaid. Elora Lewis, 
York Blartey, Btliri Andetson. '

SEED O ATSWETA*K4WIN markets.
Wefaskiwin, Alta.. April 18.—The fal

lowing are the market prices prevailihg 
here during the p6st week 
Wheat—No. 1, Northern,
Wheat—No. 2, Northern,
"Wheat—No. 3, NortHem,
Feed, No. 4..................; .
Peed, No. 5...........................
Feed, No. 6, .. .. ... ..
Barley, N#. 3, ...................
Barley, No. 4....................
Flax, per bn.

Gambling In Washington.
Washington. April 15.—Senator Scott 

of West Virginia today reported favor
ably to the committee on the District 
of Columbia the house bill which will 
prohibit gambling at Bennings race track 
tie did not ask for an immediate consid
eration of the bill, and it took its place 
at the foot of the calendar.

Bannrc
OFFICIAL TEST 100%

Small quantity of above oat 
: sell either rajl

WILL J. KEEN
S. E. 6-51-21

Six miles north of Eilnumtom-

Liquor in Apartment Houses.
Vancouver, B.C., April 16—The 

license commission will make a re
arrangement of shop licenses to pro
vide the sale of liquors in nparfinput 
house dinitig-rooms. no matter how 
near churches or public buildings.

or time,
Art in Vietehia, B.C.

Victoria, B. C., April 16.—Through the 
instrumentante 0f the Women of Victoria 
the School of Arts and Crafts, assented 
to by the government is likely soon to 
be established here. ,

92 S4c

Live Stock.
Hogs, per lb. 4 l-4c
Steers, 3 1-2 to 4 l-tci
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DREAMERS’ TRIAL THE THUNDERER THUNDERS.

London Times Candidly Reminds Ja
pan To Live Uo To the Ports
mouth Treaty.

Loudon, April 15.—Japan is candid
ly reminded by the Times this morn
ing that England supports America 
in demanding a strict observance of 
the open door” in Manchuria. Some 
<lays ago the Pekin correspondent of 

Times telegraphed os follows:
China s sovereignty in Manchuria is 

being ground small between the mill
stones of Russian ascendancy in the 
north and Japanese ascendancy in 
the south.” Hence the “Thunderer” 
welcom.es Consul Fishers action

1 CH 1CAG0 IS CENT REDecidedly Injurious while
CROOKED LUMBER DEAL.THE RHODES SCHOLAR ge Businessmen

rom Barraclis.IS A REVELATION OF VIOLENT STORMGordon Stanley Fife, the fortunate 
young man who has been awarded the Lethbridge, April 16.— Five local 
Rhodes Scholarship for the Northwest business mvu have entered an action 
Territories, is quite youthful, being still to ,.ecover monPy paid 0. n Mac_ 
only nineteen, lie is now a third-year ... - , . . ... z, .
student at Queen's University, Kingston, ^ innipeg, and VV. (.olman,
taking an honor course in English and Cowley, on a lumber limit deal. It 
Philosophy, but lie will go to Oxford is alleged that tile contract was put 
next autumn. " through by misrepresentation, fraud

He is n son of Î. A. Fife, the Mathe- and non-disclosure of material facta, 
matical and Science master of Edmonton Each man put up five thousand dol- 
High School, and who filled for 15 years lars oil the deni, while they allege that 
a similar position in Peterborough Col- the defendants put up nothing as 
legiate Institute, lie is the eldest in partners in a syndicate who were

N O T I C
Misguided Sect Located at Spring 

Coulee, Emigrated Here 
From Dakota.

Ships on Lake Michigan are Tossed 
About Like Wreckage—Two 

Men Drowned. We want every farmer in Nor
thern Alberta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the next year. 
Cut this ad. out and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

ealthful
Label 50 
c per lb.

Chicago, April 1C. -Death, destruction, 
terror and discomfort were brought on 
Chicago yesterday by a furious stonn 
on the lake. Two men were drowned in 
sight of the shore of fashionable Sheri
dan Park, while seventy-five panic- 
stricken passengers mingled prayers with 
imprecations on the steamer City of Chi
cago, which was broken and battered 
with the wind and waves and forced to 
return to the city. Another boat was 
almost wrecked near Michigan City.

The City of Chicago had started on 
the .first excursion trip of the season 
across the lake while the freight steam
er Robert C. Wont was battling with the 
elements in an efTort to reach the east
ern shore. The Graham and Morton 
liner “City of Chicago*' was in trouble 
not more than a dozen miles from the 
Chicago shore. A freight boat laden 
with salt from Manistee, Michigan, 
struck bottom in the trough at the 
mouth of Michigan city harbor, broke 
her steeling gear, crashed into a pier 
and had a narrow escape of being blown 
upon the beach. The boat was badly 
battered and a large proportion of the 
cargo lost.

AT ALL GROCERS
Columbia River. Macmicking was 
formerly manager of the Union Bank 
liere.

Porter, alias. Stanton, plias Max
well. in the barracks here for robbing 
Ready”s pool room. Medicine Hat, 
made his escape from the guard. He 
made n hole in the ceiling fourteen 
feet high, a clever and daring scheme. 
He was caught on the alarm of a 
tn-isted prisoner.

The coroner’s1 jury rendered a ver
dict of suicide in the drowning of 
Victor Thomas, a lialf-brecd. found 
drowned in the Belly river last Octo
ber. He had threatened suicide.

STRAYED

! KXVA It I) Fill; THE RETURN 
f two gray mare* in colt, 3 and 
anchor brand; lost from S.W. 11 
P ■*■>. linage 1, ttust-of- 5, Noyes 
. T. F. Matson, NORTHERN HARDWARE CO

J. R. Harper ManagerhfED PREMISES 
■own mare weighing about 1000 
wild. Owner can have same by 
expenses 1 1 * 1 MM*ig Model, Stony

WANTED,
Narrow Escape For Chief Justice.

^oodstock, April 16. — While riding 
from Ingersoll to Woodstock today, on 
a trolley car a bullet shattered a window 
near which Chief Justice Sir William 
Mulock and George T. Blackstock were 
sitting. It was only a case of careless 
shooting, but none the less was a close 
call for the distinguished gentleman.

TWIRLING THE FIRE STICKID—A NUMBER OF YEAR-
Rte-rs delevered at Rose Bud 
'. State price to Box 5, Rose- 
, Alta.

the old time rotary drilling inode of producing fire—draws 
a striking emit vast to the 1908 way of 

getting a light, by the use of

SILENT ” PARLOR MATCHES
Silent as the Sphinx!

The most perfect Matches you ever struck
Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches

EDDY’SLEGAL,
AN IMPOSSIBLE STORY

iRTS & GREGORY, 
hsignees—Accountants—Aud 
kite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 
l Winnipeg, Man. 
bivent Estate^—Assignment!

Liquidations.

ANNUAL MEETING OF Chicago Paper Publishes Crazy Despatch 
From Quebec.

Chicago. April IG.—A morning paper 
here publishes the following sensational 
story from Quebec:

Ulric Barthe, editor of Lavigie, a 
French paper published here, has been 
foutid guilty in a libel suit and condemn
ed to pay $800 damages and costs. The 
verdict is the result of the most extraor
dinary trial and charge to a jury ever 
known in a Canadian court of justice. 
In the heat of municipal politics Laver- 
gie undertook to demonstrate that Al
derman lluard was a hypocrite and said 
the paper had evidence to prove that 
his sobriety and moral life were ques
tioned. Alderman Huard instituted an 
action for libel against the editor. The 
case came up for hearing last week and 
lasted until today when the case was 
given to the jury. Judge Lemieux held 
forth the terrors of liell to the members 
who did not vote in accordance with 
their consciences. Turning to one mem- 
bev of the jury named Latulippe, the 
judge called him by name and said: 
“You, Mr. J/atulippe, on the first day of 
the trial, said you were prejudiced. * 
Then he proceeded to lecture him. It is 
charged the jurors were frightened into 
returning a verdict of guilty. The case 
will be appealed.

CONGRESS VOTES DOWN
EXHIBITION ASSOC TWO BIG MEASURESGORDON STANLEY FIFE 

Rhodes Scholar.

Organization of Permanent Associa
tion on Stock Company Basjs is 
Completed—J. H. Morris is Re- 
Elected President—Preparations 
for the June Stock Show.

institute. He graduated from the latter 
in 1905, taking an honor matriculation 
in the saine year for Queen’s.

W hilst in Peterborough he was presi
dent of the Collegiate Literary Society, 
and. carried off the first prize in an 
oratorical contest there. In his first 
year at Queen's he non again in the 
inter-year debate. This year he and an
other student were selected to defend 
Queen’s against Ottawa University in 
the Inter-Universitv debate.

He is an athleti- young fellow, five 
feet seven inches high, being particularly 
keen on running and swimming. Three 
years ago he swain three miles on a 
stretch. He is a member of the Y.M.C. 
A. athletic club and of tile Harriers' 
Club at Queen’s.

1IESBACH, O’CONNOR 
ALLISON,

Advocates,- Notaries, Ete. 
ors tor the Trades

President’, Plan of Four Big Battle
ships Disapproved—Another Defeated 
Bill Threatened Grave Financial Re
sults.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE ORGANIZED.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

A representative gathering assem
bled at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday at 
the annual convention of the Alberta 
Association Football League. In the 
absence of the president, Mr. J. W. 
Ward, secretary 0z the Y.M.C.A., was 
called upon to take the chair, and 
business commenced without délai-.

Last year’s showing was very satis
factory both from a financial point of 
view and from the number of games 
played. Every evidence is shown of 
a larger number of clubs being enter
ed for 190S and the game seems to be 
gaining ground in Central Alberta 
and especially along the line of the 
C.N.H. Tlic League now feels strong 
enough financially to offer twelve in
dividual prizes tor the members of 
the winning club this season, and 
there will no doubt be a keen contest 
tor the medals. There is also some 
probability of a cup or shield being 
put up for compétition for the League 
which will be the last step to com
plete the best interest in the game.

Some change was made in the gov
ernment of tl'ie League regarding the 
different districts. It was formerly 
the duty oi the executive committee 
to arrange the year’s work for the 
whole League, but as this was found 
inconvenient it was decided to ap
point a vice-president for each dis
trict, whose duty it would be to ar
range the affairs pertaining alone to 
that district. Should any district be 
organized not now provided for, the 
president lias power to appoint a 
vice-president to look after that dis
trict. This move will, greatly facili
tate the arrangement oi games in 
each district, and take a great deal 
of work off the executive body. The 
games in each district are tv be play
ed off by June 15th, which will per
mit of the scmi-finalti and finals be
ing played before the harvest season. 
Tne lateness of the final games last 
year was a decided disadvantage.

Tlic League decided to strike out 
the clause relating to the payment of 
travelling expenses, and it now 
stands that each club will have to 
pay its own travelling expenses.

The election of,officers then con
cluded the work of the convention, 
and the present officers will undoubt
edly carry out the year’s work with 
unprecedented success. The follow
ing officers were elected ;

Hon. president, Hon. A. C. Ruther
ford; lion. vice-presidents, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, J. D. Hyndman, F. A. 
Walker, J. B. Holden, Dr. Crang, J. 
A. Fairley, A. Bennett; president, J. 
W. Ward; vice-president, Vermilion 
district, H. V. Fieldhouse, Vermilion; 
Vegrcville district, Dr. M. G. Con
nolly, Vegreville; Edmonton district, 
8. A. Dickson, Fort Saskatchewan; 
Ponoka district, J. A. Jackson, Pon-

FARMER’S

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Special Value in •’

Tea, 30c per Pound
25 lb Caddies* Special Price.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave. Near Market

Bank

Gariepy Block, Jasper Are-
Washington, April 16.—The adminis

tration programme for four battleships 
of the first class met with a decisive de
feat in the house to-day. The action of 
the president in sending a special nies-

lonton,
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

The statutory meeting of the Ed
monton Exhibition association was 
held in the council chambers of the 
city hall yesterday afternoon, about 
twenty members being present. J. 
H. Morris, president oi the associa
tion, occupied the chair. A perman
ent board of directors was appointed 
and several suggestions made as to 
t!ie best method of conducting the af
fairs of the association during the 
year.

Mr. Morris reported that at a re
organization meeting of tile associa
tion held on February 7th, a provis
ional board of directors, consisting 
of last year's directors, had 'been ap
pointer! to carry on the affairs of that 
organization until

& TABLÉE,

and Advocate», Notariat, Etc.

L Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol- 
tor the Canadian Bank of Com- 
Fhe Great West Lif5 Assurance 
k, Standard Loan Company, Ue- 
Bt Company, The Sun and Hast- 
lings A Loin Company, Eto„ Do- 
Life Assurance Co.
[Private Funds to Loan, 
pyle- H. H. Pari»#.

Gariepy Block.

American . Bankers'" Association which 
appeared before the House committee on 
■banking and currency where the bill 
was being considered. The members of 
I he commission asserted that if the bill 
became law there would follow a panic 
in money in this country as bad as if 
not worse than, what happened last 
fall.

THE FISHERIES TREATY

Shiloh's
Cure
Cures
Coughs

land Colds
QUICKLY

Udt Shiltib's, Cure 
Uor the worst cold 
the sharpest 
—try it on a girv 
à n L e e of ye is-- 

. money back if ,<t 
doesn't actually 
VU HE Marker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Soie to 
take,—nothing •** 
a to hurt even 
baby. 64 years off 

'-success commend 
ShijolV® *'

Is Advanced Another Stage—Submis
sion To Hague—Important Event.
Washington, April 15.—The fisher

ies treaty between tile United States 
and Great Britain, regulating fishing 
in lakes along the boundary line be
tween this country and Canada", to
day received the favorable endorse
ment o£ the state committee on for
eign relations. The American and 
British governments are planning to 
submit to the permanent court of 
arbitration at The Hague the task of 
interpretation of the Newfoundland 
Fisheries’ Treaty of 1818. In decid
ing the controversial point of this 
ancient, fisheries’ treaty, the Hague

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Grose.

, O. M. Biggar. 
lORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
advocates, Notarié», Etc. 
at present in Cameron Block, 

r offices of Merchants Bank of 
r offices of Merchants Bank a# 
lifter May 1st, next, 
by and private funds to loan, 

Edmonton. Alta.

permanent 
board was appointed. The- prize list for 
the exhibition to be. held in June is 
now being prepared. The hay, oats 
and straw required for the season had 
been purchased and the race track 
was being put in shape. Space had 
been secured at Calgary for the Ed
monton exhibit at the Dominion fair 
this year and a committee had heel) 
appointed to look after the exhibits 
at this fair.

Election of Officers.
The election of officers for the en

suing year was then held and resulted 
in tile re-election of J. H. Morris as 
president and J. B. Mercer as vice- 
president. At the meeting oq Febru
ary 7th it was decided that the new 
board of directors should be 20 in 

Ten of these to be elected

THE TRAGEDY OF LIFE. 
Cheques on Bank of Life All In and 

Dishonored.RIOTING IN CHESTER

Montreal, April 18.—The body of 
William 8. Hartley, of Montreal, was 
found in Westmount Park this after
noon with a «lieslily discharged re
volver lying near by. It was evident 
that the young man had committed 
suicide. A letutr was found on the 
body addressed to a friend, which 
nail: “When you have read tnis I 
shah have gone into the dark. I can 
see nc outlet from this awful step. 
M«• cheques on the bank I life are all 
in and dishonored. Tin; liorribV 
filing is I cannot save, others from 
II;.' c«-resequences of my own selfish 
wieng doing. If I hid i of lost iuv 
position in Gault Brothers 1 could 
have married and faced life.” 1 It1 

was well known in Montreal 
•ivl belonged to several good e uh-. 
bit had of late been drink" ig Liir-i. 
and in his trouble, had evidently con
cluded that suicide was the easiest 
end.

('hosier. Pa., April 16.—William Berg
man, motorola», nltd William Gries- 
.inier. claims agent, were shot, neither 
fatally, this morning. Greismer was 
leading a hundred strike-breakers and ! 
the company attempted to start the cars, j 
but the rioting was so fierce that they i 
had to abandon the attempt. The police 
admit the situation is beyond control. 
Mayor JohnsoU romlemned the traction 
company for attempting to start ears 
with out his' permission. Bricks, stones

FOR SALE

LASS HOTEL AND. LANDS.

(Villiàm Waller, A nctioneer, 
aster, will offer for sale by pub- 
on on Thursday, the 30th day of 
W8. at 2 o'clock p.m. at the Al- 
ptci, Lloyd minster, the following 
cate :
[-All those pieces of land con
i' Lots 21 and 22 in Block 1, ;n 
hster, Alberta, together with the 
fending thereon va I led the “Al- 
ptel." and all furniture therein, 
fete! is situated near the station 
be Commercial Hotel of the town 
fete! contains 30 liedroonts. The 
gut. sitting and other rooms 
| and commodious, and the whole 
| furnished and fitted up in an 
planner and witii every conven-

Makes Prize Butter
Who ever heard of Canaria’s 

prize butter makers using 
imported salt? They all rely on

number
j y the shareholders and the other ten 
to "be appointed as follows: Two by the 
city council, 2 by the provincial gov
ernment, 1 liy the board of trade, 1 by 
the Stock Breeders’ association, 1 by 
tile Poultry Breeders'

Windsor
Salt

Burial of Coo»t. Wilmott, R.N.W.M.P.

Mavleod, April 15.—Constable Wilmott, 
It.N.W.M.I*. who was murdered on Sun
day morning was-buried here today with 
military honors, all available policemen 
turning out. Iiev. Mr. Hall, of the Eng
lish church officiated. Several hoboes 
have been arrested on suspicion of Clime, 
-but tlic police are working in the dark 
with little to guido them,

association, 1 
by tlie Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation, 1 by tlie Horse Breeders’ as
sociation and 1 by the Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ association. *
\ The eight other directors elected to 
act with the president and vice-presi
dent as the ten association directors 
were Geo. Manuel, Cha

Effect Far-Reaching.

^Toronto, April 15.—If the Winnipeg 
employees of the C.V.R. strike it will 
mean a bitter struggle of far-reacliing 
importance. At a meeting of tlie 
various brotherhoods held last week 
in Buffalo it was decided to resist 
to the utmost any movement by any 
railway towards a reduction of wages 
at the present time. The meeting 
was presided over by P. J. Conlan, 
first vice-president oi the Internation
al Machinists' Brotherhood, o£ Wash
ington. The men took tlie attitude 
that it was imperative, to fight the 
reductions conemplaed in any branch. 
The general organizer, James Somer
ville, oi Toronto, left for Winnipeg 
to-day to advise on the situation in 
tliat city.

because they know that it dissolves 
quickly — works hi easily — and 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure—

■ and costs no more than the 
I cheap imported salts.
I If you want the best butter, .

PREMIER LAURIER’S REPLY

He Does No tApprove of Radical Res
olution to Control Influx of Asi
atics.

Vancouver, B.C., April 17—Sir Wil
frid Laurier has written Secretary Gor
don Grant, of the Asiatic Exclusion 
league that he does not think the best 
way to reach the object the exelusion- 
ists have ill view is by legislation oil 

He thinks the

Prairie fires 
are prevalent here causing some losses. 
A settler named Carmichael was serious
ly scorched fighting the flames.

May. Tlios. 
Daly, D. R. (Btewart, Robt. J. Manson, 
A Ottewcll, J. B. Lubbock and Thou. 
Bellamy.

It was decided that the other organ
izations that elect directors for this 
association should be notified to do so 
at once. A. G. Harrison, secretary of 
the 'board of trade reported that, that 
organization had elected A. B. Camp
bell as their representative on the Ex
hibition association directorate. The 
question of having the various farm
ers organizations in the district re
presented, was discussed and it was 
decided that in tlie absence of any 
local representative of the cattle, 
horses, sheeQ and swine breeders' as
sociations the directors should be em
powered to appoint directors to take 
their places. In this event the farm
ers’ organizations will be asked to 
select suitable men.

At a meeting of the directors livid 
at the conclusion of the regular meet
ing H. R. Mountifield was re-appoint
ed secretary of the association and 
some of the work tobe proceeded with 
this year was mapped out. There are 
now 97 shareholders in the associa
tion out oi a possible 200.

es stabling for 8 horse*, 
kninster, is a prosperous town 
entre of some of the best lands 
"ta and Saskatchewan and the 
portant point on the C.N.R.
— I he west half of section 18, 
P 23, Range 3», West of the 1st

Ki’lie North west quarter of Sec- 
Fownship 23, Range 30, West of 
pridian.
[■Tlie South East quarter of Sec- 
Fownship 23, Range 30, West of 
Meridian.
r-’l iio North west quarter of 
[-'. Township 23, Range 31, west 
It Meridian.
iThe South east quarter of Sec- 
iownship Y4, Range 32, west of

Canadians Object to Union.

Salifax, April 15.—Stephen B. McNeil 
John Moffat, grand master and 

grand secretary respectively of the pro
vincial Workman’s association who have 
just returned front an official visit, state 
the sentiment, throughout l’ictou coun
ty is strongly against affiliation with the 
United Workers’ Association or any oth
er America» Union.

the Australian plan 
regulation of Hindu immigration will 
be accomplished in the same success
ful way as has been done in respect 
to the Chinese , and Japanese. .He 
adds: “There are always some diffi-

25admCnto7v7&>te6,

E
. y ire Mers !
iaths.

muSSFUL BEDS. 
WOUNT/FUL BOARD.
7 EST BAKING. 
k/G BANQUETS.
1\ENEFICIAL BEVERA6ES 
■/ZZS BEFITTING. 
MehOLD'BELIEVE !!
W E A GUEST OF THIS 
ANNER-HOME-UKE'-HOTEL. 

Cor ffonre & Dunamvir 3cs. Vancouver. B C. 
Phone 2 ZZ Free Bus. HWoti'es °tofx.

always some diffi
culties in the way and a radical meas
ure such ns you suggest would avoid 
many of these, but on the other hand 
it would create other difficulties no 
less troublesome. On the whole it

G. T. P. Sub-Contract Let.
Vancouver, April 15.—The first con

tract for a sub-contract for the G. T. 
P. at Prince Rupert, has been award
ed by J. W. Stewart, to Ross & Carl
son, who had a large job between 
Kenov.i and Fort William. Hie con
tract is for the first mile, and they 
have one year to complete it. There 
will be a large amount of rock work.

Committee Did Not Endorse Bryan.

Lansing. Mich., April 16. — William 
Jennings Brvan was not endorsed at the 
Democratic State central committee at 
its meeting here today. After a discus
sion lusting nearly three hours, it was 
decided by a majority vote, that it is 
not within the province of the committee 
and that the matter should be i settled 
by tlie state convention. Geo. P. Hum
mer, prospective condidate for governor, 
eulogized the Nebraskan but failed to 
effect a compromise.

we have been in office. The Japanese 
influx last summer was due to a mis
understanding on the part of the Jap
anese authorities.

The league will hold a meeting next 
Monday to discuss the question.

Langenburg, in Saskatchewan, 
f first-class quality suitable for 
mixed farming.
re held under contracts from 
,dn Settlers’ Loan and Trust 
l imited, subject to certain "fu-

neats.
s will !>e made subject to re- 
Is on behalf of the vendors and 
produced at the time of sale. 

|r, baser will be required to pay 
it the purchase money on çom- 
pd the balance according to 
[nt
ilicr particulars apply to 
!f . 1.ISÎ.E. Lloydminster, 

Vendors Solicitor.

China and Japan Still Unfriendly.
Pekin, April 15.—Baron Hayaslii, 

Japan’s diplomatic representative, 
has informed the foreign office that 
tlic M'kado is growing weary of the 
Chinese government’s delay in sup
pressing the anti-Japanese boycott. 
Unless" it ceases immediately force 
will be used. It is expected that the 
relations of the two governments will 
again become seriously strained.

Kissing No Longer Desirable
London, April 15.—The County 

Council has issued an order forbid
ding children attending the county 
council schools to play games in 
which kissing forms a pert. Teachers 
are instructed to see that such games 
are discontinued. The reason for the 
prohibition is contained in a sentence 
of tlie ordinance reading: “On medi
cal grounds the practice is considered 
undesirable.”

Kaiser Eulogizes Peace.

Berlin, April 15.—A despatch from 
Corfu to tlie Loknl Anzieger, says that 
at a luncheon given in honor of the 
officers of the British battleship Im- 
plaçable, Emperor William proposed 
the toast: “I drink to our two flags 
and wish that they may ever be unit
ed for the welfare of the world’s 
peace.”

ORIGINALRock Drill Competition.

Ottawa, April 15.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier today received from Premier 
Uotlia, of the Transvaal, particulars 
ot a competition of small rock mining 
(Tills, which has been arranged by 
ti c gtvtrnmenf, which is co-operating 
with ‘he Transvaal Chamber of Mines. 
All types of roeÿ drills are eligible to 
compete. The competition will open 
early in 1909 and continue for six 
months. Two prizes of $20,000 and 
$5,000 will be given.

same occasion had threatened he 
would butcher him. Since then he 
had been forced to carry a revolver 
when in that «cttlement. The trial 
was adjourned till tomorrow. GENUINE

Borden Club Opens at Regina.
Regina, April 15.—The Conserva

tives held a big demonstiation here 
at tlie opening of the new Iiorden 
club. It was addressed by Hon. F. 
W. G. Haultaiii, J. K. Mclnnie, Con
servative candidate for tlie Dominion 
and other members of the Legisla
ture. Great enthusiasm whs dis
played.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATOR Seeding in the South.
Calgary, April 15.—C. P. R. agents 

throughout the province send in very 
favorable reports on the spring seed 
work. The weather is splendid, and 
the seeding is general. The grain is 
going in under fine conditions. The 
wheat appears to have come through 
the winter well.

BEWARE
DF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Saskatchewan Grain Browers' Associa
tion Interview Premier Scôtt.

Regina. Sask., April 16—A deputa
tion of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ association waited on the govern
ment today with resolutions passed at 
the convention at Saskatoon, especi
ally one dealing with government own
ership of elevators. Premier Scott

Grand Lodge I. O. F.

Regina, April 15.—Sixty-five dele
gates are here to attend the institu
tion of the provincial Grand Lodge 
J„ O. F., acting past H. C. R. Rev. 
Alex. McGilvary, of the Ontario jur
isdiction, acted as installing officer, 
and the morning’s meeting was given 
to this business.

Bannre
CI AL TEST 100%
iiahtity of above oats 

We sell either c^h

WILL J. KEEN
S. E. 6-51-24

Lorth of Bilmontonr

2,500 Men May Be Hocked Out.

London, April 16.—The shipbuild
ing employers’ federation announced 
that unless the ship workmen on 
northeast coast who went on strike in 
the middle of January resume work 
on April 25th, all the shipyards in 
the country will be closed-. Such a 
lockout would involve directly 2,500 
workmen. Workmen on the Tyne have 
twice voted against accepting a 'set
tlement arrangement by their leaders 
with the employer».

Piles are easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Sfioop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop. Racine, Wis. 1 surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test. Remember, it is mode expressly 
and atone for swollen., painful, bleeding 
or itching piles, either external or in
ternal. Large jar 50e. Sold by all deal
ers.

Braktman Dies at Regina.
Regina, April 15.—Herbert Clarke, 

brakeman on the C.P.R. yaed crew, 
was coupling cars on a passing track 
this morning, when his right foot 
caught in the guard rail and the 
movement of the train pushed the car 
over the member, terribly mangling 
it. Amputation was necessary. 
Clarke died shortly after noon. .

jit MAN
Price 25 cts.|wMlt.

New Hampshire Will Salute Prince.

Washington, April 16.—The new 
battleship New Hampshire has been 
selected as the one to do honor to 
the Prince of Wales on his visit to 
Canada: The prince is expected- to 
arrive in Canada in the early part of 
June.

Lena Ashwell Gets Divorce.
-Lena " Ashwell, ®iRRD'S UNIMENTCO,

L —LIMITED — 
ptassoMTo C.C.PlCHAROSlCt

London, .__
the well known actress and manager 
of Kingsway Theatre, London, has 
tieen granted a divorce from her hus
band.
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will

ladder and as Hugh came forward An* 
I derson received the full force of thé et- 

( 1 roire Thursday'» Bulletin.) j plosion uhd was hurled several feet and 
The owners of th.< Gainer stock i *!“£. >a» found to_be suite

cî 2* rrrt v* m i"v:1been not ,e,I to have it removed at is out attain todav.
once by the city health. M>srtment. . y., , . . .... . . I As iifon as the explosion was heard tiro

Arrangements are now being made j p-lt bossJolin Watters, who was at the 
by the Dominion department of afn -jtop of the shaft, hurried down to,the 
etoture for the disposal oi the ser.l; base where he found the two injured 
gnnn U-ft ove, after the ewnpletloii - U men. Aided by some of the other initier» 
the dWmbutrOti or % grain ordered, j i-he men Were taken to the top and an

be sold assistant was despatched to the city lorIti’ï» probable that this 
a ml hart may ’be supplied to iromi- 
steeder»:

Th# tenders for the supplying or 
lire material for the. plank sidewalk 
and for their construction this* year, 
■wp’-e received tip‘To ÿéstcrdny, and 
were opeiüid'this lfihrmng by th# city 
commissioners! There are thirteen 
tenderers in all, and the prices range* 
iron} 14 cents to |1 per foot. No de
cision a* to whom the contract would 
be awarded was maite this morning 
but the matter will *be again consid
ered this afternoon. At any rate the 
price accepted will insure a big sav
ing to the city this season.

A meeting of the, officers of flic Ed
monton Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals was- held last ev
ening at 8.30 in the All Saints’ Sunday 
school room. At the meeting Jas. G. 
McDougall was appointed secretary lor 
the veer. The motion was then put 
forward and carried that the secre
tary write to the city council asking 
that’ public drinking fountains for 
horses and doge be placed in the fol
lowing places: One at the West* end 
of Jasper avenue, one at the foot of 
Boss’ grade, one at the East end of 
Jasper avenue and one at Rat Creek, 
and a dritiking fountain for people to 
be placed at some central comer. It 
was decided by the society to give to 
any constable reporting a genuine case 
of cruelty to anim&lb which i^ niter-„ j , .... . . a. . i .proficni in uib so inn. me accidentwards proven by conviction a repaid . ... . * ...to J i i,;T own reported to him and upon hisof $2 Meetings of the officers of the 
society and all interested Will be held 
on the thinLWedm-sday of each month 
in thcyAll Saints’ Sunday school room 
at 8 o’clock.

Tlie Edmonton bank clearings for 
the week ending to-day totalled $652,- 
117.12. For the .corresponding week 
last year the total was $974,137.50.

a physician. Dr. W. D. Ferris was soon 
on the spot and after temporarily dress
ing liis injuries, Anderson was removed 
to the Misericordia Hospital. Tie was1 
found to lie suffering from a severe shock 
liolli arms were broken, his shoulder dis
located, and his face, chest and arms 
severely burned and bruised. Every 
possible rare is being given him and ho 
may recover although lie. is in a seri
ous condition at present. His compan
ion, Hugh, although standing near him 
escaped with a few 'minor Injuries.

Anderson is an Englishman who lias 
been in this country a short time, He 
lias a wife and family residing in Eng
land.

Mine Was Inspected.

John Watters, ptt boas at the Dawson 
mine, stated that lie went down into the 
min# in the morning with a safety lamp 
and carefully examined the mine for gas 
as was his custom. He found no trace 
of gas. He was down in the mine at 
12.25 with a naked light and had gone 
up to put a fire in the engine when 
the explosion occurred. The cause of the 
explosion is not definitely known but it 
is assumed that some change in the at
mospheric conditions liberated this gas 
and the naked lights caused it to explode 
It could not hâve b#en a feeder of gas 
liberated as the men were not working 
in the coal.

Provincial Mine Inspector Fraser is at 
present in the south. The accident has

torn, if he deems the mine to be danger- 
'oos, he may order the miners to Use 
safety lamps.

(From Saturday's Bulletin.)
The city schools reopen on Tuesday af

ter the Easter holidays.
The Y. M. O. A. association foot» 

ball team held a practice in the Sec
ond street grounds yesterday morn
ing.

Charlee McKinnon of the staff of I lie 
high school has tendered his resignation 
and intends returning to the east short
ly*

Rev. B. V.mcemp will address the 
meeting in the City Mission, corner 
Kinistino avenue and Bellamy street 
-on Sabbath evening at 8.

The young men’s Y. M. C. A. bask
etball team defeated the business
men’s team yesterday morning in the 
gymnasium by a score of 30-15*

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers’ club took 
-their first run of tlve season yester
day, afternoon going out by the Groat 
estate. About a dozen members join
ed in thA three mile rim.

The Ladies of the Maccabees’ Easter 
ball will be belli on Thursday, April 
23rd. at) Rennie’s Academy. Kffo t 
are being made to have good music, 
good floor and a good time.

The St. Paul’s -and the Caledonia 
.football teams held a practice ■ n 
Good Friday afternoon on the Exhibi
tion Grounds, It jvroved to lie a 
good exhibition of scientific football. 
The score Was 2 to 1 in favor of St.

» Paul’s.
An immense ditch has been dug to 

place the boiler for the engine of t ie 
incline railroad, and today the boiler 
will be lowered to the level of the > n- 
giue. The large smoke-stack lias st
rived, and inside the next two weeks 
the engines will be connected, and it 
is hojK-d that within the next week 
the^road will be in operation!

There Were-ho new arrivals at the im
migration haH restprthiy. owing to the 
hchcfay, bat ^li* lia.il.and annex, sire fitl- 

* ed to 'OYei-ilowviig. feeveral parties ieft 
for their homustrads on - Thursday af
ternoon in tlie Lobstick Isike district 
and more expect to go put to-day. The 

. large petty of negroes who wore at the 
hell have located and are moving out 
to the Pea Vibe Prairie in the course 
of the halt Wd*k.

Last tall William Sugarman an* 
notifies! that nc had to move from liis 
present store this Spring in order that 
a large, new building would be erect
ed by the owner of the property-, Ed
win à did. This spring, however, Mr. 
Auki haw changed his mind and has 
given Mr. Sugarman a fivo year lease 
Of thé present premises. The store 
WiU bp enlarged by taking in the -ad
joining Store formerly occupied by E. 
A. Kerr and a large new front with 
two doer» and four allow windows 
placed in the remodelled building.

SPRUCE GROVE LIBERALS.
(Erom Thursday’s Bulletin.)

A meeting of the Liberals of Spruce 
Grove Wes held in Equity Hall bit 
Saturday evening last, for the pur
pose of organization.

D. S. McKay was elected chairman, 
of the - meeting, and the name oi 
Spruce Grove Liberal association, was 
adopted. ’

The following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Hon. Frank 
Oliver; honorary vice-president, J. L. 
McPherAon; M.P.P. ; president, Win, 
H. Bristow ; 1st Vice-pTve., D: Brox;

DISTRICT COURT CASES
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.),

Tire regular monthly sittings of the 
District court at Edmonton will open 
ht Ten o’clock oh Ttiesdaf, April 21st 
ih tiie Dhftrist count room in ’ the 
ShndiSon block with Hhs-Honor Judge, 
P. C. Taylor presiding. Litigation1 
seems to be very popular just now 
among the business men of Edmonton 
and Whether It prbves profitable or net 
fbr the clients it probably is -proving 
it good-, thing for the -lawyers of the 
dt-y. Of the thirty-nine oases set down 
l*r -trial at the coming sittings of the 

•tv.a -, . , District court seven have been laid
T?»» ??•’ 06ew Melbourne; ,3yd w,,r frWn t(he ]a6t court> while the bal-
\ ico-pres., D. 6. McKay ; sectethry- * ■■gKiB™*™*
tri-atitirer, F. Smith. ’

An executive committee of five
members Was. also appointed, and, to- 

officegetlrer with the officers—empowered 
10 make arrangements for a banquet 
to be tendered Mr, McPherson, the 
member lor Stony Plain, at a date to 
he decided later. - -..

BOX AND TUB INDUSTRY.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

W. A. Fife and J. W. Veale, the 
promoters of the box and tab manu
factory, which they propose to estab
lish in the city, are both local mem 
thé fotiner hiving* been engaged in 
the lumber ôtisinées ih tlie city for 
some years and the latter being u 
building contractor. The plant which 
it ts proposal to establish will cost 
about $3,600 and 10 or 18 men will 
bo employed. The company expects 
to decide upon a site within ten days 
and to be in operation within a month. 
Mr. Fife stated_to a Bulletin represen
tative that negotiations, similar to thd 
proposition made to the Edmonton 
city council, have been opened with 
Strathcona, and whichever of the two 
cities makes the best concessions will 
secure the industry. The market for 
the product of a box and tub factory 
ia a large cine. At present, for inst
ance, all the butter tubs used in the 
province, are brought m from On
tario. Mr. Fife declares these ’tubs 
can be made here cheaper than in tlie 
east.

ARRIVALS OF IMMIGRANTS.
(From Thursday's Bulletin.)

A number of new arrivals register
ed at tin- Immigration hall this morn
ing and Served * to swell the already 
large number that are stopping there. 
Some of them purpose going out to 
homesteads, w-hile-others want work 
in town. All the men are big and 
healthy men, suited to the life of 
roughing it on a homestead, end Clins. 
Sutler, the immigration agent, is do
ing all in his power to induce them 
to take up a homestead. Several of 
the men have their families along, 
ranging from three to sèVeh children.

There is a possibility of a large 
number of French settlers eoming to 
Edmonton in the near future, and 
correspondence relating to the matter 
ia being exchanged continually be
tween the egent and the people who 
are living near Marseilles’, The fol
lowing is the list of * the arrivals,
G. Govis; Holyhead, Eng. ; Karl 
Naier, Boston, U.S. ; W. Leith and 
wife.f London, Eng. ; Geo. Reid, C. 
Mannings, C. Ftidmore, R. Ellis, H 
El well, London, Eng. ; W. Mee, Dul
uth ; C. D. Green, Minneapolis; H. E. 
Orchard and wile, Manchester; J. Ci 
MacMillan, St. Paul, Wis. ; J. H, 
Barker, St. Paul, Wis. ; H. E. Grace, 
Iowa ; A;" E. Grace, Iowa ; J. Courier 
and sons, St. Boniface, Que. ; S; Mar- 
ton, Ajban, Me. ; H. Whitehouse and 
wife, six children, London, Eng. ; N. 
Norris, Ireland;, A. Jackson, Scot
land.

NEW HIGH COURT 01 
FORESTERS' f(

APPEAL CASES DECIDED.

(Prom Saturday's Bulletin.)
Tho decisions of the Supreme Court en 

banc in the several appeal cases heard 
recently are being handed out to-daÿ.

In the case of DetrO vs. Haggard, an 
appeal from an order of Mr. Justice 
Harvey on March 26th by the claimant 
Haggard, Mr. Justice »*cott gave judg
ment on behalf of the court on banc al
lowing the appeal with costs.

In the case of the Great West Imple
ment Co. vs. L. Grams, an appeal from 
the decision of Mr. Justice Scott, by the 
defendant Grarnsv Chief Justice Sifton 
gave judgment cm behalf of the court 
on bane, allowing the cfppoal with cost*.

• In the case of the case of the Local 
Improvement District 26 A 5 vs. John 
Walters, an appeal by the defendant 
against" the decision, of Chief Justice Sif* 
ton, Mr. Justice Stuart gave judgment 
allowing the appeal with costs. Mr. 
Justice Beck also gave judgment allow
ing the appeal but on different grounds, 
and his decision was supported by Jus- 

A building company, knov.Ti as tlie ! Scott arid Harvey.
Houle Bcilding company, has just • In the case Of Dunn vs. Callaghan, an 
bêc.n organized in the city, for the pur- j appeal by the defendant Callaghan 
pose of conducting a responsible co:i-j „V*a Ydec(lslonTrof Shlef Ju.sh.re
traetiiw business J. D Blavnev j* Sifton Mr. Jtlrt.ee Harvey gave judg- 
mansger of the companv. It is com- 1 meat^dismissing thé appeal and rncreas-
posed entirely of local men of exfriri- °» th»
. nee ami câpital. Beside» erecting. «!>«• to.$2.000. Mr. Justice Brek also, gave a similar judgment and was sup- 

tint 1 ported by Justices Scott and Stuart.
The judgments in the other appeal

NEW BUUILDING COMPANY.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

(Mice Are new cases. Ofte. or two critn* 
innl cases will also come up. for trial 
at the District court shortly. The 
lollowing are thé email debt casés to 
come up for trial:—
, Ferdinand Morin vs. Axle Young.

Louis Vanacker vs. Sartiùel Soucÿ.
Thomaa Page vs. .C, Thorpe.
Oscar Brown vs, Jdmes McLement.
Aristide Blais vs. Pat Earl.
Ross Bros. vs. S. Murdock.
McKenzie et al. vs. McCartney.
George Ilanley ve. C. W. Sutter.
George- Hanley ve. W. F. Bredin.
George Hanley vs. George Roy.
Iianward Publishing Co. ve. P. And

erson..
De Laval Cream Separator Co. Vs. 

W. B. Roehtm.
Cushing Bros. vs. City Realty Co.
Journal CO. v$. City Realty Co.
Ruperts Land Go. vs. City Realty 

Co. !
R. D. Evans vs. E. H. Halladay.
Frank Jackson vs. J. J. Cronn.
Cannell & Spencer vs. J. McK. 

Dickson.
H. Detiaff vs. Robert Clever.
Northern Life Assurance Co. vs. 

DnVid Sheffield.
D. Bard’vs. W. D. Hambling.
James A. Powell vs. S. H. Smith.
McKenzie Co. Vs. J. R. Teviotdalp.
Alberta Importing Wine Co. vs. 

Clias. Sliaw.
■ C. D.unn vs. St-ratbeona Coal Co.

Joe North vs. Strathcdna Coal Co.
J. Saint vs. Strathcoua Coal Co.
J. Dorman vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
W. Snowball vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
A. Dunn vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
F. Ford vs. Strathcona Coal .Co.
John Ordzc vs. Stiathcona Coal Co.
W. DUnn vs. Sfrathcona Coal Co.
T. A. Johnson vs. Strathcona Coal 

Co.
J. Chadwick vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
R. McNulty vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
R. IvAmb vs. Strathcona Coal Co.
M. Vc-rbeky vs. Strathcona Cool Co.
Mike Gusto ve. Strathcona Coal Co.

AT THE POLICE COURT.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Six drunks lined up before Magistrate 

Votvnn this morning and answered to the 
charge of excessive celebration of the 
holiday yesterday. :Ench was handed out 
a fine of S.'n hut all but one were short 
of money and went back to the cells 
to put in- time.

A woman named Mrs. Omnnds was 
charged with keeping four vicious dogs 
on her premises in 13th street. The de
fendant claimed tjiat the dogs did not 
belong to -her but on order was made 
by the magistrate ,Jor their delivery to 
the city police station with twenty-four 
hours on penalty of the imposition -of a 
fine. , ,H

The gambling epso against the Fan 
Cigar store was set down for yesterday 
hut was adjourned till this afternoon at 
two o'clock when the hearing will likoly 
be concluded.

câpital
buildings the company intend 
,i financing any propositions 

warrant such assistance.
Persons owning real estate den r oi 

debt and desirous of erecting buildings 
upon this land will be aided è>y the 
corn irony. Tin; serious difference tit at 
frequently exists between the cost oi 
.1 building and the amount that may 
ry* negotiated on a lot 
building has handicapped

cases is being given this afternoon
MISSING MAN FpUND.

PRESENTATION OF FLAG.
' (From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
At the Alexander Taylor School on- 

Thured-ay afternoon an interesting 
ceremony took place in connection 
with the presentation -of a flag to the 
school by the Westward Ho'Chapter, 
Daughters'of the Empire. There were 
present several of the trustees and a 
large number of ladies. Shortly alter 
three, o’clock, the pupils were massed 
on the grounds, and after a lew words 
by Colonel Belch-er, C.M.G., xkt.o 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the ladies, tlie flag was raised over 
the school amid tlie cheers of the 
children.

OAS EXPLOSION IN MINE.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

An explosion of gas occurred yesterday 
afternoon at 1.44 in* the Bawsori coal 
Miné oh tlit smith bank of the Saskat
chewan RIVot opposite the Alberta pen
itentiary, Which resulted in two mal 
miners, Joeeph Anderson and Andrew 
tingle being injured. Anderson Was re- 
mo-red to the Misericord ia Hospital 
where he Was found to tie in ta serious 
condition. The cause of the explosion i» 
supposed 1» be the sudden liberation of 
some gas Whieh Was ignited by the open 
lights worti by: the t*-o HHih.

The DaWebw Mine, "owned by h com
pany of local Men*, lies tWé* ih Opération 
for about three months and a shaft has 
l»en sunk to A distènéé of 8$ feet, at 
which level the coal iabeHig mined. The 
coal had lieen remoVcsfror nliout 100 feet 
Hack from the mouth of the shaft. 

■UV ing to the bed reads the mine was not 
working yesterday, and Ahdereon and 
Hugle were engaged in’ putting in tinu- 
bers to the fagfe of the mine. The^j 
completed their work and Anderson had 
gone to the foot of th> shaft ready ta 
ascend. M ’ 4^1

»' A Fatal Delay. :,;*. -,b
"Wait for toe,’’ called Hngb as he 

picked up-his jacket.
Xtndernlm poured- »t tfie foot of the

and reports that he found them almost 
on the verge of starvation. After giving 
them food he took them back to Riviere 
qui Barre and on the way in met Kin- 
nedley himself. He later reported that 
the ot with which he had been travell*» 
ing broke down and he had walked a 
long distance with erant provision. The 
edtiré family were taken back to Ri
viere Qui Barre where the man has se
cured work oh a farm with a shack in 

live. .s: -

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Some days ago à man named Kinne- 

and proposid ! a'r'* was 'reported missing for some 
d manv <li-S r- T'p['*is from liis place near fort Assa- 

ons to build and retard the growth' oi j-hoine to the north east of tlie pity about
tile city, while the new company ildva1*"0 nu‘p8..,“ls
not promise in every testant to niakei* ” reported m .drehtutu crecnmrtancra 
he discrepancy good they have wave «id Land GuMeTuliowassoat out with 

and means provided whereby this ob- P™'i»ion. He has returned to the city 
stade may be largely overcome.

—---- -------*----------- -
pembiBX bridge The,highest.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
J. G. Legrand, of Montreal, chief 

bridge designer qf lhc Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and A. M. Bouillon, supifin- 
tendeht of bridges, have returned from 
the Pembina rit-er district, where they 
have been during the past week look
ing over the site tor the proposed 
Pembina river bridge. The trip west 
was a Very disagreeable otic as the 
roads were in bad condition. Tlie 
trail out was by way" of thfe ice of 
Lac Bte. Anne, but the return was, 
made by the regtilBi summer trail as 
the Ice had become unsafe in the 
meantime.

Mr. Legrand is looking over the var
ious bridges of tlie line now under 
construction and oh which work will 
be started shortly. Before coming to 
Edmonton he visited the .Battle River 
bridge and that at Clover ■Bar.

The (steel trill be put in position- at 
Clover Bar within the next two tfionthg 
(thd also at Battle river about the 
rtnhe time. The, (shell for the Battle 
river structure will be taken" in by 
Saskatoon and that for Clover Bar by
way of the C. N. K. down tlie spur 
flow being constructed from the main 
line, to the West end of the brdige.
•‘‘Thb Pembina river bridge will bfe 

tit» highest along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific,” said Mr. Legrand to a re
presentative of tke Bulletin this aft
ernoon. “It will be about 220 feet 
high and about 000 feet from end to 
end.’"

The eûpertetincture will rest on two 
steel towers placed on pedestals which 
will be o few fedt above the water.
The pedestals will be a little over tfro 
hundred feet lh height. The mated-

TENDERS FOR PLANK.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

TCndera for the supplying material 
and laying of plank sidewalks for the 
coming season have been awarded as 
follows :

Two foot and three foot sidewalk, F. 
T. Shaw, the two foot > at the rate of 
15 cents per yard and the three foot 
at the rate of 20 Cents, , «

Four foot sidewalk, W. R. Kellops & 
Co., at the rate of 34 cents per yard.

The lowest tenderer for the six foot 
side walk > is' -w. iB. Well* at 45toents 
per yard,, but he has not yet signified 
ink acceptance.

strowgEr in operation.

BÙYS PLEAD GUILTY.
(From Baturday’e Bulletin.)

At thd District Court this morning 
the two CalgAty tada, George Tucke 
and George Browd, charged with Bur
glary, were brought tip for trial before 
HiayHonor Jtidgi' Tayiof. The Charge 
wa/ that of robbing the Palm Cigar 
Store of $140 worth of stock last week. 
E. B. Cogswell appeared for the prose
cution and H. H. Robertson for the 
defence.- Both" boy* pleaded." guilty, 
and the judge reserved sentence until 
itekt Tuesday. Tticke is 15 years of 
age and BroWh 16.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The new Strowger system was put 

in operation in test for the first time 
this morning and the Bulletin repre
sentative had the plea'suré of sending 
one of the first messages over the new 
line.

It was «t the city offices where the 
instrument was. connected up. The 
superintendent of tlie telephone sys-’ 
tern was called up at his new number 
1831, and in an instant the reply came 
clear and resonant over the new line. 
Congratulations wore extended to him 
upon the first successful operation of 
tlie plant. The new -system in the 
test today worked perfectly and was 
highly satisfactory to "tile Commis
sioners and all others Who used it.

Thé installation Work is being fin
ished Up today and everything will 
he clone by Monday the 20th, tile date 
at which the company ugbeed to have 
the installation completed.

As (Stated before the subscribers will 
not be corrected tip until the first of 
May. pending the issuing of tlie new 
directory books. •• —r

Phoenix Libel Suit.
Saskatoon, Saak., April 16.—The 

preliminary examination in, the crim
inal libel suit of Alderman J. H. C, : 
Willoughby vs. J. A, Aitkin, editor 
of .the Phoenix, was started this al-, 
ternoon before Magistrate Turnel, 
The hearing is of a technical nature, 
and the publication of an obnoxious 
paragraph.is admitted. The case di 
the prosecution is closed, and the de
fence will he heard to-morrow. The 
matter involves the alleged graft in 
supplying -the city with coal and1 
matters of a similar nature. H. L. 
Jordan appears for Willoughby and 
John MRden for Aitkin.

-i" irt r, • v ■>« -,(.,
At Calgary Yesterday the* Institution 

o$<fne. Order "Takes" Place—Large 
Number ef Subordinate " Lodges 
Represented at the Meeting.

Last night W. J. Webster, David 
.McManus and J,, A. McKinney repre
senting Court Edmonton I. O. F. re-' 
turned from the institution of the 
h*gh court of Alberta, which took 
place in Calgary yesterday;

In speaking to the Bulletin repre
sentative'^ this morning, Mr. Kinney 
reports a very successful session with 
delegates presefit from twenty-seven 
subordinate lodges. The meeting took 
placU.-in- Nobw;*. hqjl., r

The instituting officer At as Brother 
Rév, Alexander MadgtlliVray, Past 
High Clikd Ranger of Gntarie, This 
officer, who shinds high in tlie ranks 
of Fewestr.ti and was an associate of 
th* late Dr: Oronhyntekha, -Supreme 
Chief Ranger, fedve a very comprehen
sive: review of the state of tlie Order, 
and explained fully the proposed in
crease -of ratés affecting>niembête who 
joined previous to the year 189ft. The 
explanation given seem to meet with 
the; approval of the delegates prêtent.

Resolutions were adopted, eulogiz
ing the Worth and work of the late 
Supreme Chief, and also -one express
ing confidence and esteem in Hon. 
E. G. Stevenson, the present Supreme 
Chief Ranger. A further resolution 
was adopted declaring the great" plea
sure experienced by the delegates at 
the numerical strength of the Order, 
the membership now being, upwards 
of 260,000, and the accumulated funds 
on April 1st over $12,000,000. While 
during tlie year 1907 benefits to the 
amount of $2,757,118 were paid.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with, th* office of High 
Chief Ranger goin^ to Edmonton, 
.where the next High Court will no 
doubt he held. The officers elected 
and installed were as follows : *

High Standing Committee.
Past H. C. R., Bro. A. H. Grady, 

Mac! cod.
H.C.R.—Bro. W’. J Webster, Ed

monton .
H.V.C.R.—Bro. J. fc. Orr, Doys- 

land.
H.S.—-Bro. E. H. Click, Calgary. 
H.T.—Bro. C. V. Bennett, Leth

bridge.
H.P.H.Y.—Bro. A. S. Estey, Cal

gary.
H. Counsellor—Bro. J. W. Green, 

Red Deer.
High Auditor—Bro. W. L. Olsen, 

Calgary.
$ High Auditor—Bro. H. J. Adams, 
Calgary.

Appointed Officers.
H. Orator—Bro. Rev. C. Corneille, 

Camrose.
H.J.8.—Bro. K. D. J. C. Johnston, 

Calgary.
H.O.—Comp. Mrs. Stirrct, Calgary. 
H.G.W.—Bro. C. A. McAlpine, 

Pinchcr Creek.
H.J.W.—Bro. J. Oliver, Namayo.
H. Marshal—Bro, G. C. Paterson, 

Okotoks.
H. C.—Bro, J. G. Turgcon, Harel- 

isty.
H.M.—Bro. R. T. " Williamson, We- 

tnskiwin.
H.S.B.—Bro. Dr. Bruce, Macleod. 
H.J.B.—Bro. W. White, Nanton. 
Junior Past High Chief Ranger, 

Walsh G. Collin, Calgary.
Bro. Collins was unanimously chos-1 

en as representative to the Supreme 
Court that meets- in June, and Bro. 
Green, of Red Deer, was chosen as 
alternate.

A telegram was received from P. 
H. McAra. ex-Mayor of Regina, and 
High Chief Ranger of the High Court 
of Saskatchewan, conveying the con
gratulations of liis High Court to the 
Alberta High Court. «

A standing vote of thanks was ten
dered to the instituting officer, Bro. 
MncGillivrey, for his presence, assis
tance and counsel.

A pleasing feature of the proceed
ings was the presentation by the in
stituting officer of a handsome set of 
officers’ sashes from the Supreme Ex
ecutive of Toronto and a beautiful 
Past High Chief Ranger’s jewel to 
Bro. Grady from the High Court for 
long and valuable services to the 
Order.

The High1 Court was closed with 
proper cerehionios to meet two years 
hence, place and date to be fixed by 
the High Standing Committee. Pro
ceedings throughout were marked 
with harmony and enthusiasm, and it 
is safe to coitiHude that the I.O.F 
will prosper iSre than ever in Al
berta. *

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOAN

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

J. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
. .- PURCHASED

STRATHCONA NEWS
LOCALS.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
W. E. Ross is confined to his house 

by a severe attack of illness, which 
developed on his recent trip to Winni
peg.

A week from tonight lias been de
finitely fixed as tlie date of the “Mock 
Trial” to be held under the auspices 
of the Associated Young Men’s clubs.

The first association practice of the 
Season was called for last night at the 
Agricultural fair grounds. Thera was 
a fair attendance of the boys, who 
spent an enjoyable half hour in kick
ing around the pigskin.

The City schools of Strathcona will 
close this afternoon for the Easter 
holidays and will reopen next Tues
day. The Easter examinations have 
been held this week in the schools.

J. A. Elliott, who was engaged in 
tile real estate business in file city 
with his brother last summer, has re
turned to Strathcona and will again 
take up his residence here.

On Good Friday evening the ladies 
of White Mud and Rabbit Hill will 
hold, a social at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Reynolds. There will be 
a good literary and musical program.

Yesterday was the last day of grace 
in the matter of cleaning premises 
about the city of garbage and filth in 
general. Sanitary Inspector Turnbull 
says its no bluff but everybody must 
clean up or get into trouble.

The Oddfellows, of Strathcona arc 
making preparations for the celebra
tion of the 89tli anniversary of tlie 
founding oi the order on Sunday, 
April 26th next. It is expected that 
the lodges from Edmonton and Fort 
Saskatchewan will be in attendance 
and the three will parade to Knox 
Presbyterian church, where an appro
priate sermon will bo delivered by tlie 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Flemming. The lodg
es -will assemble at the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Strathcona, at two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon and March to tlie 
church, where service will he held at 
three.

PROGRAM OF GRAND 
DOMINION DAY PAGEANT

At Dominion Fair, Calgary.—Demon
stration Will Show the Various 
Stages in the Evolution of the 
West.

SUICIDE OR A MISTAKE.

Commander of Canadian Navy^
Ottawa, April 16.^-.Capt. Kingsmill; 

commander of H.M.S. Dominion, is 
to be appointed commander of the 
Canadian naVy or retirer the Cana
dian fishery protection fleet, and Capt 
Spain will bo transferred to another

—------  ------ ------------- ------port in- the S*»vice.‘.; He is a son ref
Tire contract for the Pembina river they , had previously borné good re- the late judge fcingâmill, and was 

bridge has not yet pceF a-'oouuccd : putattoms and this was their first born at GiieFph -hi 1868, and was cdu 
but it i- expected da.tr., | offence. 1 j cateil at tipper Canada college.

JWP _ ,. — — -------- , Mr. • Roberteba
ial for the» in-idede Is all being made made a strong appeal for the leniehcy 
nt_M alViTville, Oat. of the bout-tv Both boys were1 young,

Evelyn Reid, Winnipeg Woman, Took 
Poison and is Dead.

Winnipeg, April 16—Evelyn Reid, or 
Evelyn Gordon,as she is better known 
committed suicide at an early hour 
this morning by taking poison in her 
rooms at 221 Duffcrin avenue. At pre
sent the police have no explanation as 
to why she took poison, but it is said 
that it was following a quarrel with 
her husband, Hugh Sutton Reid. Reid 
states, however, that it was taken in 
error, the woman thinking it was 
cought medicine which had recently 
been brought from a drug stoVe. The 
woman - was found suffering consider
able agony. Doctors were called but 
were unable to relieve her.

Immediately upon her death the 
police. and Coroner Inglis were noli 
lied arid ordered that tlie husband be 
detained as a material witness. At 
first it was stated that morphia had 
been taken, but later the husband 
said that ehe had taken a teaspoon 
ful of ’ some medicine. The spoon 
produced was covered With some 
Sticky fluid but the medicine bottle 
received from the drug store had not 
any of its contents removed. The 
bottle from which the mixture had 
been taken could not be found. The 
marriage certificate found indicated 
that the two had been married less 
than a year. The coroner said last 

j night he would probably hold an in 
; quest.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Mrs. Blown, of Strathcona, spent 

several days in Leduc this week the 
guest of lier daughter, Mrs. Stone- 
house. „

Mrs. Simons, Leduc, is the guest of 
Mrs. T. Clark, of this city.
: Services of the Holy Trinity congre
gation tomorrow will be. holy com
munion at eight and cloven and even
song at half-past seven.

The members of tin- Baptist church 
tennis club are having Die tennis 
court placed in order for the coming 
season.

The local police have lieen working 
lately to stamp out immorality within 
the city boundaries. Raids have been 
made on a promises near the bridge 
twice this week and a woman named 
Roberts has been sent up for trial to 
the Supreme court on a charge of pro
curing a young girl for an immoral 
purp°sé. >

Tlie hockey club ball next Monday 
night in the Strathcona opera house- 
promises to be a big success. A large 
number are expected over from Ed
monton and no pains will be spared 
to make it a. most enjoyable function.

Basil Whyte & Co. have been ap
pointed official agents for the lands 
owned by the C. N. R., wiii«h is about 
to obtain an entrance into Strathcona 
in collection with the line to Calgary- 

John Andrews lias returned to 
Strathcona from Lucknow, Out.,where 
he spent the winter.

T. Clay, late of the C. P. R- road- 
master’s department, Red Doer, lias 
‘come to -Strathcona and will move liis 
(M-rmanent residence here.

W’m. Muir, superintendent oi tele
graphs and express for the C. N. R., 
was in the city this week negotiating 
with certain holders of Whyte avenue 
realty for city offices for the com
pany where the several departments 
of their business will be- handled,such 
as telegraph, express, passenger tick
ets and freight. A definite settlement 
has not yet been "reached but will be 
in a very few days-..

Belgium Ha» Time Limit.

Liverpool, April 15.—If by June next 
Belgium has rtot annexed the Congo In
dependent State on acceptable terms, 
the British government is determined, 
with the co-operation of the American 
government, to take measures which will 
compel the Congo government to observe 
its treaty rights, which have been oprnly 
and persistently violated, was tlie an- 
n curt cement made this afternoon by E. 
1). Morel, secretary Of the Congo Reform 
association, at a meeting of that body. 
Mr. Morel has been in close touch with 
the British government, and has had 
recent conferences on-.this subject.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, April 16.—The committee 

who arc promoting the big pageant 
for the Dominion Fair, Calgary, have 
decided upon tlie following program 
for the big event :

A posse of mounted Indians in war 
paint.' A posse of early scouts in 
picturesque attire. Float with Indian 
canoe with Indian and squaw.

Float with Hudson’s Bay Company 
outfit. Sleigh from Hudson’s Bay 
Company with team of dogs. Ail 
old-time ,wagon with settlers, chil
dren, etc.

A posse of cowboys with full outfit, 
lassoes, etc., some leading bronchos 
in lassoe. A yoke of oxen drawing 
float with partly built old-time shack, 
men at work on same. A posse of 
Indians supposed to be on war trail, 
followed by posse of old mounted 
]>olice in uniform of period. A float 
witli standing corn being cuit with 
sickles and threshed with old-time 
Hail.

The last of the cowboys leaving for 
other parts. An up-to-dbte threshing 
outfit complete, drawn by traction 
engine.
-Grand triumphal car, drawn by 

gaily caparisoned horses, decorated 
with products of Alberta, and four 
women at comers representing god
desses of Wheat, Corn, Peace and 
Plenty.

Floats of various indus tries; The 
tire brigade with outfit, led by “Cap- 
pie” Smart.

A float with coal miners at work. 
A float with gold miners at work, 
cradling and washing. A float repre
senting Dominion Fair with groups 
of children scattering flowers and 
large banner, “Dominion Exhibition 
directors heartily welcome you all.”

The Canadian Club officials in rigs.
The American Club officials in rig.-. 

Tlie distinguished guests, escorted by 
R.N.W.M.P.

Tlie directors of Dominion Exhibi
tion in rigs. The mayor and aider- 
men in rigs.

THE AUTOS LEAVE SEATTLE.

Two New York-Paris Racers Shipped 
To Vladivostok.

Seattle, April 15.—The French and 
Italian cars in the New York to Paris 
automobile race have left -for Vladivo
stok on the steamer Akiinaru. The 
foreigners have an excellent start on 
the American car. The American car 
is second in the race and the French 
third. The German car which broke 
down near Pocatello, Idaho, and the 
American car which is on the way- 
back from Alaska, will reach here on 
Friday and be shipped on the steam
er Glen Logan, which sails for Vladi
vostok on Saturday. As the French 
and Italian cars will have to be trans
shipped at Kobe, Japan, they will ar
rive at Vladivostok about the same 
time as the German and American 
cars.

Nova Scotia Rushing Legislation.
Halifax, April 15.—Endeavoring to 

reach prorogation before the Easter 
holidays, both branches of the legis
lature put in a busy day of session 
yesterday, and unless something un
expected turns up, the session will 
come to an end to-day. Night sea- 
ions were held in both houses, and 

to complete some unfinished work, 
the legislative epunbil sat again at 
eleven this morning. The Assembly 
last night passed the estimates.

Priest Committed Suicide.

Albany, N.Y., April 13.—Rev. Joseph 
Graham, lector of the Roman Cut hulk 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, in 
the west end of this city, killed him
self by shooting in the study of liis 
liome, near the church, this afternoon. 
Two shots were fired, both lodging iu 
the heart.

Father Graham was greatly interested 
in horse racing, and was a familiar fig
ure at Saratoga, He had recently been 
in poor health and despondent. His 
friends believe that» he was temporarily 
insane. ;.

Saw Battle of Lake Champlain.
Simcoe, OnL, April,16—Capt. W. G. 

Miller, born at Plattsbefg, N-Y.. Sept., 
1808, died last night after calling his 
children and grand-children to his 
bedside to say fare well. When six 
years old Capt. Miller during the 
war of 1812-14, stood on a hill-top near 
the shore of Lake Champlain, the 
voungost of the awe-struck throng, 
looking at the naval battle now known 
in history as the "battle of Lake Cham
plain:

Third Fatal Street Car Accident.
Toronto, April 15.—The third fatal 

street car accident in the past three 
weeks took place this morning, when 
Bennett Qua, 19 years old, running to 
catch a ear near Gwyim and King 
streets, fell between the motor, car 
and the trolley and was torn
pieces^

Four Killed, 10 Injured in Snowslide

Calgary, April 16.—Definite infor
mation was for the first time avail
able to-day concerning the snowslide 
at Alberta canyon. The dama go was 
entirely local in character, being near 
Downey station on the coast division 
of the C.P.R. Four Japanese wen: 
hurled from a construction car and 
killed, while' ten others were so in
jured that their is little.hope of their 
recovery. .A- ii?

“'Biggest and Best”
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

VOLUME V.

OF WA 
COMES ON JU

Brilliant Naval Display Is 
for Prince's Arrival j 

Quebec.

London, April 20,—Arro| 
have been completed tor 
which the Prince of Wales 
to Quebec in July to attend 
centenary celebration and 
of the monument of the ll 

. Abraham to Wolfe and À1 
This will be the Prince’s sol 
to Canada, but this time, hoi 
w-ill go no further-than Quell 
Atlantic will be crossed on I 
cruiser, -probably the Minotl 
companied by another fast el 
escort, the two leaving Portsrl 
July 16th and reaching Qui 
July 23rd.

This will be six days slieil 
any previous voyage. The L 
Atlantic fleet will go in advanl 
Minotaur to take part in the! 
tien and give a fitting welconl 
licit* to the throne upon his a| 
Canadian waters.

His Royal Highness will bj 
panied by a brilliant staff, 
and American squadrons willl 
at Quebec, and invitations hj 
sent to Franco and all Coll 

■ send delegations to take pari 
celebrations. Australia hast 
ed and will be represented bl 
Dudley, the new govornor| 
The Prince on landing will b| 
Cl by the Governor-General.

On July 23rd the scene of il 
ing of Champlain will be raeo 
ed, and the. old navigator show! 
irig with a crew in replica of ll 
The foies will then -be formal!* 
by the Prince. The program 
the following days :
July 24—Dedication of , br| 

monument ; military and 
review.

July 25—Review of fleets.
July 26—Thanksgiving Day. 
July 27—Display ashore bvl 

sailors; representation o| 
hardment of Quebec by- 
fleet and army under S 
and Wolfe.

AMERICAN ÉMIGRAI 
SHOWS BIG INCRI

Increase is 60 Per Cent, foJ 
Quarter.—70,000 Settlers 
pected to Emigrate Fron._ 
to Canadian West This Y el

Chicago, April 20.—W. J. w| 
the Canadian department of 
terior, who passed through 
tonight, reported an increase 
one per cent, in the America! 
{•ration to Canada for the first 1 
of the current year as compara 
the first quarter of last year! 
Canadian government offices 1 
United States- report forty per cl 
crease in the land enquiries.I 
outlook fra- the present year \ 
the Canadian West will receive 
settlers from the States this yu

Gathering of B.C. Liberal!
Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—1 

a big gathering of Liberals lierl 
for an executive meeting. Th| 
lerencc will probably decide 
ing the convention fox Kol 
ivhere F. J. Deane, editor of til 
son News, ’will in all probnbilf 
selected as tile Liberal candid J 
succeed W. A. Galliiier, the 
member, who will retirer

Tke Manchester Ho|
(Established 1886)

LADIES’ 
WATER 
PROOF 
COATS
I n Cravanette Cl 
ert Cloth and Rr| 
proof Tweeds.

$6.00| 
To 
$18.01

W. Johnstone Walker 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue Eastl


